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ABSTRACT
STIGMATIZATION AND COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS: ASSOCIATIONS WITH
MENTAL HEALTH, SEXUAL IDENTITY DEVELOPMENT, AND PEER RELATIONSHIPS
IN EMERGING ADULTS WITH LGBQ+ PARENTS
SEPTEMBER 2020
KRYSTAL K. CASHEN, B.A., VASSAR COLLEGE
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Ph.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by Professor Harold D. Grotevant
The present mixed-method research project aimed to examine the community connections of
emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents as well as how these connections may mitigate
associations between stigmatization experienced throughout development because of having
LGBQ+ parents and developmental outcomes in emerging adulthood. Study 1 used a qualitative
approach to examine whether emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents (N = 15) formed a
connection to the LGBTQ+ community and/or a community of others with LGBTQ+ parents as
well as whether connections to these two communities served distinct functions. Participants
were interviewed through using a semi-structured interview protocol that included sections such
as family background, identities held by the participant, experiences of community, and how
participants cope with experiences of stigmatization on the basis of their family structure. Results
suggest that emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents form connections to both the LGBTQ+
community and to others with LGBTQ+ parents that vary in strength. Additionally, participants
described these connections as serving both overlapping and distinct roles in their lives. Study 2
used a quantitative approach to examine whether these community connections moderated
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associations between interpersonal stigmatization (verbal harassment, physical harassment,
microaggressions) and developmental outcomes (mental health, sexual identity development, and
peer relationships). Emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents (N = 107) completed all measures
through an anonymous online survey. Findings from Study 2 provided confirmatory quantitative
evidence for the findings of Study 1 that those with LGBQ+ parents form connections to both the
LGBTQ+ community and to others with LGBTQ+ parents that are related by independent.
However, results from Study 2 provided mixed support for associations between stigmatization
and developmental outcomes as well as for the hypothesis that such associations would be
moderated by community connections. Potential areas for future directions that would clarify
these mixed findings are discussed.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION AND AIMS
Although children with LGBQ+1 parents tend to show similar developmental outcomes
as their peers with heterosexual parents (Patterson, 2017), research shows that experiences of
homophobic stigmatization are associated with poorer developmental outcomes (Farr, et al,
2016; Koh, et al., 2019). Other work suggests that these experiences may be mitigated by support
gained through connections to the broader LGBTQ+ community (Bos, et al. 2008).
Emerging adulthood, however, may be a time in which those with LGBQ+ parents may
experience transitions in their connections to the LGBTQ+ community as they establish
increasing independence from their families of origin and establish their own identities. For
example, someone who frequently attended LGBTQ+ community events with their family as a
child may attend such events less frequently as an individual adult. In some cases, this change
may reflect a developing sense of individual identity that is less informed by their parents’ sexual
identity, while in some cases it is a consequence of feeling less welcomed in LGBTQ+ spaces as
an individual adult (Goldberg, et al., 2012). Furthermore, writings from emerging adults with
LGBQ+ parents suggest that these individuals may form a sense of individual identity around
their experiences as a child of LGBQ+ parents (Epstein-Fine & Zook, 2018; Hart, 2005). Some
individuals may use identity labels such as “queerspawn” to describe themselves as someone
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As the language we use to refer to identities in general and sexual identities in particular is constantly evolving
(Jones, 2018), it is important to recognize the scope and limitations of the language used within this project. The
term “LGBTQ+” is used here to refer to all individuals who identify as a sexual and/or gender minority. The + at the
end of the acronym is intended to represent those individuals who belong to this community but whose identity label
is not represented in the acronym itself (e.g., pansexual, nonbinary). The term “LGBQ+” is used to refer specifically
to those individuals who identify as a sexual minority regardless of their gender identity. In other words, the term
LGBQ+ could be used to refer to a transgender woman who identifies as a lesbian but would not refer to a
transgender woman who identifies as heterosexual. Furthermore, the term “LGBQ+ parents” is used only when
parents’ sexual and gender identities are both known (e.g., in describing the current sample). Otherwise, the more
inclusive term “LGBTQ+ parents” is used.
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with LGBQ+ parents or describe themselves as “culturally queer” (Hart, 2005: Garner, 2004),
suggesting that being someone with LGBQ+ parents is a salient aspect of their identity.
Additionally, individuals with LGBTQ+ parents have formed organizations such COLAGE with
the mission of creating and empowering a community of people with similar family structures
(Kuvalanka, et al., 2006).
Although some previous research has included connections with other children of
LGBTQ+ parents in their conceptualization of connections to the broader LGBTQ+ community
(e.g., Goldberg, et al., 2012), community relationships with other children of LGBQ+ parents
may not be subjected to the same tensions as connections to the broader LGBTQ+ community
during emerging adulthood. For example, a heterosexual emerging adult who has their presence
questioned in LGBTQ+ spaces would still be welcomed in spaces for children with LGBQ+
parents. Therefore, it may be important to distinguish between the two situations in identifying
sources of support for emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents who experience stigmatization.
Current Study
The current research employs a mixed-method design to 1) understand how experiences
of stigmatization may be negatively associated with important developmental outcomes (i.e.,
mental health, sexual identity development, and peer relationships) in emerging adults with
LGBQ+ parent(s) as well as 2) how connections to the LGBTQ+ community and/or other people
with LGBTQ+ parent(s) may mitigate these associations.
The current research focuses specifically on those with LGBQ+ parents, as the
experiences of sexual minority and gender minority individuals can vary in meaningful ways
(Pfeffer & Jones, 2020; Pyne, et al., 2015). This is particularly true regarding experiences of
stigmatization, family building, and community. Transgender prospective adoptive parents report
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greater fears of experiencing discrimination based on their gender identity, gender expression,
finances, and social support than cisgender sexual minority men and women (Goldberg, et al.,
2020). Transgender prospective parents may also face challenges identifying supportive and
affirming medical providers when using assistive reproductive technologies to create their
families (dickey, et al., 2016). The legal context surrounding pathways to parenthood also differs
for sexual and gender minority individuals (Farr & Goldberg, 2018). Despite names and mission
statements that are ostensibly inclusive of transgender and gender minority individuals, many
LGBTQ+ community spaces still prioritize LGBQ+ individuals in practice (Marine & Nicolazzo,
2014). Including those raised in trans-parent families in analyses of those raised in LGBQ+
parent families may have the unintended consequences of obscuring their unique challenges and
experiences (Pfeffer & Jones, 2020). Therefore, the decision was made to focus primarily on the
experiences of those raised in LGBQ+ parent families.
The current mixed-methods project includes two studies that aim to understand how
emerging adults (ages 18-29) with LGBQ+ parents experience their connection to the broader
LGBTQ+ community and/or their connection to other people with LGBTQ+ parents, and how
the two types of connections may potentially mitigate any negative association between
experiences of stigmatization and mental health, sexual identity development, and peer
relationships. Study 1 lays the groundwork for Study 2 by analyzing what these community
connections look like for people with LGBQ+ parents. Study 1 is a qualitative study involving
emerging adults (N = 15) who have one or more LGBQ+ parent/primary caregiver. Thematic
analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) was used to analyze how emerging adults describe their
connections with both the LGBTQ+ community and other people with LGBTQ+ parents as well
as the role they viewed each of these as playing in their lives. Based on previous work, it is
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expected that emerging adults will vary in how connected they feel to the broader LGBQ+
community (Goldberg, et al., 2012) and may show similar variability in their connections to
other people with LGBTQ+ parents. However, this study is the first to examine whether
emerging adults view these as overlapping or distinct communities that serve different roles.
The results of Study 1 were used to develop items to be used in Study 2, which includes a
quantitative analysis of how experiences of stigmatization across development are associated
with mental health, sexual identity development, and peer relationships (including both relational
competence and peer attachment) in a sample of emerging adults with LGBQ+ parent(s) (N =
107) as well as how these associations are moderated by connection to a community of people
with LGBTQ+ parents and/or connection to the LGBTQ+ community. Specifically, it was
expected that greater experiences of stigmatization would be associated with higher levels of
psychological distress and lower levels of sexual identity exploration, relational competence, and
peer attachment. It was also expected that these associations would be weaker for those with
higher levels of connection to a community of people with LGBTQ+ parents and higher levels
connection to the LGBTQ+ community.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
This literature review begins by identifying the theoretical perspectives used as a guiding
framework for this project. The developmental period of emerging adulthood is then defined and
described. I will then provide an overview of the kinds of stigmatization experienced by children
of LGBQ+ parents and how these experiences are potentially associated with important
developmental outcomes in emerging adulthood (i.e., mental health, sexual identity
development, and peer relationships). Research findings on how communities of individuals with
shared identities and experiences may serve as sources of support in the face of experiences of
stigmatization and thus mitigate associations between stigmatization and developmental
outcomes. From there, I will review the existing literature on emerging adults with LGBQ+
parents’ connections to the broader LGBTQ+ community and with other children of LGBQ+
parents. This literature review will make the case that these two types of connections, which
have been sometimes conflated in previous work, may function as unique and independent
resources for emerging adults.
Theoretical Framework
The current work draws primarily on four theoretical perspectives: queer theory (e.g.,
Oswald, Blume, & Marks, 2005), social constructionism (Schwandt, 2000), minority stress
theory (Meyer, 2013; Meyer & Frost, 2013) and life course theory (Elder, 1998). Queer theory,
particularly as it applies to research on families, challenges binary, heteronormative assumptions
about gender, sexuality, and family. Queer theorists argue that heteronormativity arises as a set
of cultural standards, rules, and practices that reinforce heterosexuality as the norm and thereby
marginalize anything that is not heterosexuality. By extension, heteronormativity functions to
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reinforce binary ways of understanding gender (there must be two opposite genders), sexuality
(heterosexual sexual relations are natural and all others are deviant), and family (biological,
legally recognized families are real families while all others are pseudo families) (Oswald, et al.,
2005). Queer theorists challenge these binary assumptions by instead focusing on the complex
ways in which we engage in processes related to gender, sexuality, and family. When applied to
a developmental perspective, queer theory broadens our conceptualizations of potential
developmental outcomes (e.g., gender identities beyond male and female) and the processes and
contexts that influence them (e.g., family relationships beyond biological mother-biological
father-child relationships), The present work draws upon queer theory as a way of understanding
the experiences of those who are part of families that challenge heteronormative assumptions of
what a family should look like.
A social constructionist perspective argues that we construct our understanding of our
world rather than assume that there is any one objective reality of our experiences. Furthermore,
this construction occurs within and is influenced by our social and historical context (Schwandt,
2000). This perspective provides an important framework for understanding how young adults
with LGBQ+ parents make meaning of their experiences within the context of a heteronormative
society and how this meaning-making is related to their construction of their connection to the
LGBTQ+ community and to their connections with other children of LGBQ+ parents. The social
constructionist perspective is used to interpret how participants reflect on their understanding of
these experiences and how these connections have changed over time through the transition into
emerging adulthood.
Minority stress theory (Meyer, 2013: Meyer, & Frost, 2013) outlines the ways in which
experiences of stigmatization and discrimination contribute to poorer mental and physical health
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outcomes for LGBTQ+ individuals. Meyer (2013) argued that experiences of prejudice and
discrimination lead to greater social stress for sexual minority individuals which, in turn, leads to
greater risk of physical and mental illness. This theory provides a useful framework for
understanding how experiences of stigmatization on the basis of having LGBQ+ parents may be
associated with developmental outcomes. Most directly, Meyer’s (2013) conceptualization of
minority stress theory would support the prediction that those who experience stigmatization on
the basis of their parent(s)’ sexuality would report poorer mental health. Minority stress may also
have indirect effects on the emerging adult’s mental health through family processes. For
example, one study found that lesbian mothers who experienced more minority stress reported
higher levels of parenting stress (Bos, et al., 2004) which is a reliable predictor of problematic
child adjustment in the developmental literature (e.g., Deater-Deckard, 1998; Krahé, et al., 2015;
Mackler, et al., 2015). Looking beyond health outcomes, minority stress theory has been applied
to understand how experiences of stigmatization may negatively affect relationship outcomes in
same-sex relationships (Cao, et al., 2017). And at least two studies have used minority stress
theory to understand how experiences of stress related to discrimination influence the sexual
identity development process of sexual minority men (Belous, et al., 2015; Ghabrial, 2017).
Importantly, minority stress theory also notes potential pathways for resilience when
stigmatization is experienced. Meyer (2013) argues that sexual minority individuals can draw
upon both individual and community level resources for support in coping with experiences of
discrimination. Community level resources, in particular, may foster resilience by providing
supportive environments where stigmatization is not experienced and social comparisons can be
made to those with similar experiences rather than those of a dominant culture. Meyer (2013)
also argues that while individual level resources (e.g., personality) are important for coping with
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stigmatization, community level resources may be more important in shaping the extent to which
one is able to cope with stigmatization because community level resources dictate the resources
an individual has at their disposal.
Life course theory (Elder, 1998) elaborates on how the timing of life events influences
the way those events shape our development. Recent work has argued that a life course
perspective may be particularly appropriate for understanding the lives of adult children of
LGBTQ+ parents (Garwood & Lewis, 2019). Specifically, life course theory argues both that (1)
historical context shapes the course of individual development and that (2) the life stage we are
in when we encounter a given experience will influence how it shapes our development. In the
context of the current work, the participants have come of age in a unique historical context.
They have witnessed both increasing acceptance of LGBTQ+ individuals and their families
coinciding with the legalization of same-sex marriage in the United States (Obergefell v. Hodges,
2015) and the corresponding backlash from those who hold anti-LGBTQ+ biases
(Hatzenbuehler, et al., 2019). Additionally, the proliferation of technology and social media
provide opportunities for connecting with communities that may not have been available to
previous cohorts of emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents. The second premise of life course
theory is also important in conceptualizing the current work. For one, emerging adulthood is a
time in which individuals generally begin individuating themselves from their families of origin
to build lives and families of their own (Arnett, 2000).This process may hold important
implications for how emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents interact with the LGBTQ+
community as they spend more time as individuals and less time as part of their LGBTQ+ family
unit. Additionally, it is important to think about how the timing of one’s parents’ coming out
may hold important implications for the research questions. The experiences of an emerging
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adult who was born in to an intentional LGBQ+ parented family may differ from those of a
young adult born into a heterosexual family and experiences a parent coming out later in life. As
such, whether the emerging adults’ parents identified as a LGBQ+ before the emerging adult was
brought into the family or the parent came out as LGBQ+ after the emerging adult was born will
be considered in all analyses.
Taken together, these four theories provide a useful framework for understanding how
emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents’ experiences of stigmatization and community during this
developmental transition. Queer theory and social constructionism provide useful frameworks
for understanding the unique context of LGBQ+ families and how those who grew up in them
make sense of these contexts. These perspectives suggest ways in which these emerging adults
might construct an understanding of their community connections. They may challenge binary
understandings of who belongs in the LGBTQ+ community (i.e., sexual/gender minority versus
cisgender heterosexual) to create an understanding of the community that includes themselves as
people who were raised within a queer context. They may also construct an understanding of
themselves as people with LGBQ+ parents that allows them to develop connections with others
with shared experiences. Minority stress theory provides a useful framework for considering the
specific processes that occur within the contexts outlined through queer theory and social
constructionism. Minority stress theory highlights both the potential consequences of
stigmatization as well as the importance of community connections in mitigating those
consequences. For emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents, however, the question becomes what
exactly is the community that they are connected to? Finally, life course theory allows us to
understand how all of the above may be shaped by both the unique developmental context of
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emerging adulthood and the particular sociopolitical context regarding LGBTQ+ people and
their families that this cohort of emerging adults has experienced.
Emerging Adulthood
The term emerging adulthood has been increasingly used in the developmental literature
to describe the period of transition between adolescence and adulthood (typically between the
ages of 18 and 29). Arnett (2015) argued that emerging adulthood is a developmental stage
characterized by five main features: identity exploration, instability, self-focus, feeling inbetween adolescence and adulthood, and a sense of increased possibilities. Although emerging
adulthood has long been theorized to be a time in which young people figure out what kind of
person they want to be (Erikson, 1950), we see increasing variability and diversity among
emerging adults in the paths they take as they engage in more exploration of their possible
selves. Advances in cognitive development may also provide emerging adults with greater skills
for thinking about possible future selves compared to adolescents (Grotevant, 1987).
Since the theory of emerging adulthood was originally proposed by Arnett (2000),
several critiques of this theory have been posed such as whether emerging adulthood is
experienced equally across social classes or is a phenomenon unique to college students from
middle- and upper-class backgrounds (Côté, 2014). This critique has been supported by some
research identifying different developmental trajectories in areas such as work and parenthood
for emerging adults who attended college and those who did not (Mitchell & Syed, 2015). While
debates about the extent to which all individuals in their 20’s experience emerging adulthood as
Arnett conceptualized it are still ongoing, there still seems to be more support for than against
the concept of emerging adulthood as a useful framework for understanding instability and
exploration experienced in one’s 20’s (Schwartz, 2016; Syed, 2016).
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For many emerging adults, this period is also one in which the process of individuation
from one’s parents that begins in adolescence intensifies as they leave the house to pursue
college or careers. However, today’s emerging adults are more likely to be living at home with
their parents than those of previous generations (Furstenberg, 2010) suggesting variability in the
timing of this process. For emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents, this process of individuation
from one’s family of origin carries an additional layer of transition from being viewed as a child
or adolescent who is part of an LGBQ+ family system to an independent adult whose
membership in an LGBQ+ family may be less visible (Goldberg, et al., 2012). Given these
unique circumstances, it is important to understand what development looks like through the
transition to adulthood for these individuals.
Despite the primary societal emphasis on forming a committed romantic relationship (i.e.,
marriage) during emerging adulthood, close relationships are one particular domain in which we
see increased exploration. The formation of close relationships (with particular emphasis on
romantic relationships) is a salient developmental task for emerging adults (Erikson, 1974;
Roisman, et al., 2004). Close relationship functioning has also been associated with other
important outcomes such as mental health, physical health, and wellbeing in emerging adulthood
(Barr, et al., 2013; Cashen & Grotevant, 2019; Schulenberg, et al., 2004). As the age at which
emerging adults are getting married increases compared to previous generations (Furstenberg,
2010), emerging adults increasingly report engaging in more relationships such as “friends with
benefits” relationships that blur traditional boundaries around sex and intimacy between platonic
and romantic relationships (Claxton & van Dulmen, 2013). Engagement in these various kinds
of relationships may allow emerging adults to explore different possibilities to better determine
what characteristics they want to carry with them in future relationships (Schwartz, 2016). As an
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example, such casual relationships may provide a platform for emerging adults to explore samegender sexual and romantic experiences (Budnick, 2016; Macey, et al., 2017; Silva, 2018).
Experiences of Stigmatization in Children of LGBQ+ Parents
Although study after study has shown that children of LGBQ+ parents fare similarly in
terms of important developmental outcomes as their peers raised by heterosexual parents
(Patterson, 2017), children of LGBQ+ parents may face unique challenges that stem from living
in a heterosexist society. Specifically, children of LGBQ+ parents may encounter stigmatization
on the basis of being a member of a LGBQ+ parented family. Herek and colleagues (2009)
present a model of stigma related to sexual identity that acknowledges that stigmatization can be
perpetuated at two levels: the interpersonal level and the structural or institutional level.
Interpersonal stigmatization includes both overt (e.g, bullying, teasing, harassment) and more
subtle interactions between individuals (e.g., microaggressions). Structural level stigmatization,
on the other hand, includes institutional and structural level practices that maintain the
marginalization of LGBTQ+ individuals and their families (e.g, laws and policies regarding
same-sex marriage and adoption, barriers to accessing healthcare). Research findings pertaining
to both types of stigmatization as experienced by children of LGBQ+ parents are reviewed
below.
Interpersonal Stigmatization
One of the most common arguments against LGBQ+ parenting is that children with
LGBQ+ parents will be subjected to greater homophobic bullying (Clarke, et al., 2004). In
contrast, research indicates that children of LGBQ+ parents do not seem to experience bullying
and teasing at higher rates than their peers overall (Rivers, et al., 2008; Tasker & Golombok,
1995). However, what these children get bullied and teased about may look different than their
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peers; when they do experience interpersonal stigmatization, their parents’ sexual orientation
may be a common target of the harassment. Of the participants in the National Longitudinal
Lesbian Families Study, 41% reported that they had experienced homophobic stigmatization
(defined as being treated unfairly because of having lesbian moms) as adolescents (Bos, et al.,
2010). In another study of LGBT parents and adolescents with LGBT parents, 42% of
adolescents indicated that they had experienced some degree of verbal harassment because they
had LGBT parents in the past year with 8% indicating that they had experienced verbal
harassment frequently or often. Additionally, 12% of students reported physical harassment in
the past year because they had LGBT parents (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008). Those who have
experienced such overt stigmatization show greater internalizing and externalizing problems
(Farr, et al., 2016b; Koh, et al., 2019) and may be more likely to stay home from school out of
fear (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008), Of note, Kosciw & Diaz (2008) found that 37% of youth with
LGBT parents reported experiencing verbal harassment because of their actual or perceived
sexual orientation even though only 19% of participants indicated a sexual minority identity.
These numbers may reflect misconceptions that people with LGBTQ+ parents are more likely to
identify as LGBTQ+ because their parents do (DiBennardo & Saguy; 2018; Kuvalanka &
Munroe, 2020). In other words, those with LGBTQ+ parents may be more likely to be perceived
as a sexual minority because of assumptions that parents’ sexual identity will translate to their
children and, in turn, may be more likely to experience harassment because of their perceived
sexual identity.
In addition to more overt types of interpersonal stigmatization like bullying and teasing,
children of LGBQ+ parents may also encounter more subtle experiences of stigmatization in the
form of microaggressions (e.g., a child with two dads being asked where his mom is) (Farr, et al.,
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2016). Microaggressions have been defined as “brief and commonplace daily verbal, behavioral,
and environmental indignities, whether intentional or unintentional, that communicate hostile,
derogatory, or negative racial slights and insults to the target person or group.” (Sue et al., 2007,
p. 273). Although originally conceptualized to describe the experiences of racial minority groups
(Pierce, et al., 1977; Sue et al., 2007), the concept has since been expanded to describe the
experiences of LGBTQ+ individuals and their families (Farr, et al., 2016a; Nadal, et al., 2011). A
study conducted by Farr and colleagues (2016a) was the first to examine microaggressions
experienced by children with LGBTQ+ parents (Mage = 8.06). Examples of the kinds of
microaggressions experienced by children in the sample included heterosexism (e.g., someone
assumed that the child had a mom and a dad instead of two dads), public outing of their family
structure, stereotypes and discrimination towards sexual minority individuals, being asked to be a
spokesperson for all those with same-sex parent families, and comments that questioned the
legitimacy of the participant’s family. These microaggressions appeared to be fairly common,
with more than half of the sample reporting at least one microaggression. There is also evidence
to suggest that overt interpersonal stigmatization and microaggressions co-occur. In their sample
of adopted children with lesbian and gay parents, Farr and colleagues (2016b) found that only
four out of the 96 parents who participated reported that their child had been bullied because of
the parent’s sexual identity. However, the children who had been teased or bullied reported more
experiences of microaggressions as compared to their peers. It is important to note that reports of
being bullied in this study came from parents rather than children. It is possible that experiences
of bullying are therefore underreported in this study.

Stigmatization and Developmental Outcomes
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The current study examined associations between experiences of stigmatization and three
important developmental outcomes for emerging adults: mental health, sexual identity
development, and peer relationships. Mental health will be examined as a general indicator of
well-being, given its documented associations with experiences of stigmatization. Sexual identity
development and peer relationships will be examined given their associations with salient
developmental tasks (i.e., identity exploration and forming a committed romantic relationship of
emerging adulthood (Arnett, 2000; Roisman, et al., 2004). In addition to their developmental
significance, sexual identity and peer relationships are important outcomes to examine given the
nature of stigmatization faced by emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents: assumptions about the
offspring’s own sexual identity is a commonly reported theme among experiences of
interpersonal stigmatization (Tasker & Golombok, 1995), and many perpetrators of interpersonal
stigmatization are the offspring’s peers (Farr, et al, 2016a).
Mental Health
The association between experiences of stigmatization based on having LGBQ+ parents
and mental health outcomes has been well documented in the literature. According to minority
stress theory, experiences of stigmatization contribute to a stressful social environment which
can then lead to more mental health challenges (Bos, et al., 2013). Having experienced
homophobic stigmatization has been associated with higher levels of both externalizing and
internalizing behavior problems in childhood (Farr, et al., 2016b), adolescence (Bos, et al, 2010),
and emerging adulthood (Koh, et al., 2019). When adolescents in the National Longitudinal
Lesbian Families Study (NLLFS) were compared to adolescents from a nationally representative
sample on the DSM-oriented problem scales of the Child Behavior Checklist, no differences
were found between the two groups. However, when comparing those adolescents within the
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NLLFS who had experienced homophobic stigmatization to those who had not, those who had
experienced stigmatization also had higher parent reports of affective problems, anxiety
problems, and conduct problems (Bos, et al., 2013).
Sexual Identity Development
The term sexual identity refers to one’s attractions, behaviors, and romantic and sexual
preferences (Morgan, 2013). While one’s sexual orientation would be considered part of one’s
sexual identity, an individual may adopt a sexual identity label that is not congruent with their
sexual orientation (Savin-Williams, 2011). Sexual identity development has been theorized to
include progression through several identity statuses: these include compulsory heterosexuality,
active exploration, diffusion, deepening and commitment, and synthesis (Dillon, et al, 2011). For
the purposes of this project, I will focus on the extent to which one engages in sexual identity
exploration, as identity exploration has been posited as a normative developmental process
during emerging adulthood (Arnett, 2000). Active exploration of one’s sexual identity includes
engaging in intentional and purposeful exploration of their attractions and preferences related to
sex and romantic relationships. This exploration may be cognitive (e.g., fantasizing) or
behavioral (e.g., engaging in different relationship types). It also includes an active questioning
of the presumption of heterosexuality by both sexual minority and heterosexual individuals –
even if a heterosexual identity is ultimately adopted (Dillon, et al., 2011). Dillon and colleagues
theorized that experiences of stigmatization may serve as a deterrent from exploration.
Qualitative data from young adults with LGBQ+ parents seem to support this idea. While
children of LGBQ+ parents have reported that having LGBQ+ parents has facilitated their sexual
identity exploration by exposing them to expanded possibilities, some report experiencing
pressure to identify as heterosexual for fear of confirming stereotypes that LGBQ+ parents will
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raise LGBQ+ children (Dibennardo & Saguy, 2018; Goldberg, 2007; Kuvalanka & Goldberg,
2009; Welsh, 2011).
Peer Relationships
Developing the skills necessary to maintain close peer relationships is an important
developmental task for emerging adults and is related to other outcomes such as adaptive
functioning and mental health (Cashen & Grotevant, 2019; Roisman, et al., 2004) However,
experiences of stigmatization may make it more difficult for children of LGBQ+ parents to form
trusting relationships with peers. Research conducted with sexual minority individuals suggests
that greater experiences of discrimination are associated with poorer peer relationships (Mereish
& Poteat, 2015). In a sample of children with lesbian and gay parents, several children (Mage = 8)
reported being uncomfortable disclosing to peers about their parents’ sexual identity and/or
feeling like they needed to keep their guard up around peers until they could determine whether
the person could be trusted (Farr, et al., 2016a). Gershon and colleagues (1999) found that
adolescents with lesbian mothers who perceived greater amounts of stigmatization also reported
lower levels of self-esteem in the area of close friendships. Of note, Bos & van Balen (2008)
found that having contact with other children of LGBQ+ parents mitigated the association
between experiences of stigmatization and overall self-esteem. In the current study, two aspects
of peer relationships were examined: relational competence and peer attachment. Relational
competence refers to the skills and qualities demonstrated in an individual’s closest relationship
regardless of the type of that relationship (i.e. romantic or nonromantic) (Cashen & Grotevant,
2019), while peer attachment is used here to refer to the extent to which an individual views their
peers generally as providing psychological security (Armsden & Greenberg, 1987). Together,
these two constructs provide a more thorough picture of peer relationships in emerging
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adulthood by examining both the depth of their close relationship competencies in a
developmentally meaningful way (relational competence) and a broader view of how they
approach peer relationships generally (peer attachment).
Connections to the LGBTQ+ Community
Although few studies have examined how emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents interpret
their connection to the broader LGBTQ+ community, the results of these studies suggest that the
connection is a complicated one for many emerging adults. Goldberg and colleagues (2012)
examined how emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents (Mage = 23) discussed their connection to
the LGBTQ+ community and how these connections shifted during the transition to adulthood.
The researchers found that the extent to which the emerging adults felt connected to the
LBGTQ+ community as children varied, with some describing strong connections and others
describing weak connections. Those who described strong connections reported involvement in
LGBTQ+ organizations (e.g., gay/straight alliances), participation in organizations for LGBTQ+
families (e.g., COLAGE, LGBTQ+ family camps), and close relationships with their parent’s
friends who identified as LGBTQ+. Most of the emerging adults who reported weak connections
as children had parents who came out later in life or lived in areas where there was a lack of a
visible LGBTQ+ community (e.g., rural areas). Importantly, many participants reported a shift in
their connections to the LGBTQ+ community as they entered adulthood. Some individuals
reported that they shifted from a strong connection to a weak connection as a result of feeling
like they were developing into their own person and felt less like their family defined who they
are. Other emerging adults reported that their connection to the community strengthened across
the transition to adulthood. Many of these emerging adults were those whose parents came out
later in life and were strengthening their own connection to the community.
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In their study, Goldberg and colleagues (2012) also identified some of the challenges
emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents faced in forming connections to the LGBTQ+ community
as adults. Even among those who reported that they maintained a strong connection to the
LGBTQ+ community, some reported not always feeling welcomed in LGBTQ+ spaces as an
adult. This was particularly true for emerging adults who identified as heterosexual. LGBTQ+
community members would sometimes question their presence in LGBTQ+ spaces because of
their heterosexuality. In another study, DiBennardo and Saguy (2018) found that some
heterosexual emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents would attempt to “pass” in LGBTQ+ spaces
by not disclosing their sexual identity. Those emerging adults who also identified as LGBTQ+
reported that they usually led with their own sexual identity when entering LGBTQ+ spaces to
circumvent this issue. While this meant that they did not experience the same questioning as their
heterosexual peers, some noted that it meant that their own understanding of their relationship to
the LGBTQ+ community (on the basis of both their own and their parent(s) identities) was not
fully recognized by others in LGBTQ+ spaces.
While the findings of these studies provide an important foundation for our understanding
of how and why emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents form connections to the LGBTQ+
community, there are several questions raised that require further examination. For one,
Goldberg and colleagues included involvement in community spaces intended specifically for
children with LGBTQ parents in their conceptualization of involvement with the broader
LGBTQ+ community. While these spaces may share characteristics with broader LGBTQ+
community spaces (e.g., acceptance of parents’ sexuality), they also differ in meaningful ways.
For example, a heterosexual emerging adult with LGBQ+ parents would not experience the same
kind of gatekeeping of their presence in spaces intended specifically for children of LGBTQ+
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parents as they may in LGBTQ+ community spaces. Additionally, an emerging adult with
LGBQ+ parents may not necessarily find someone with shared experiences in a LGBTQ+
community space in the same way as they would in a community space specifically for the
children of LGBQ+ individuals. As an example, an LGBTQ+ individual with heterosexual
parents may not understand the experience of having to choose which parent to write for
“Mother” and which one to write for “Father” on school forms in the same way that another
person with two moms or two dads might. Therefore, it is important to examine whether
emerging adults experience these two types of community spaces in similar or independent ways.
Connections to Other People with LGBTQ+ Parents
Although previous research has highlighted the importance of connections with other
children of LGBQ+ parents, the empirical work in this area has yet to fully explore the extent to
which emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents develop connections to other people with LGBTQ+
parents and how this may be independent from their connections to the broader LGBTQ+
community. However, writings from the children of LGBQ+ parents themselves suggest that
many form a narrative around these experiences and intentionally form and maintain a
community of people who share these experiences. Furthermore, these community connections
may play a distinct role above and beyond connections to the LGBTQ+ community. For one,
some community spaces for children of LGBQ+ parents have been established because of a
perceived lack of understanding by LGBTQ+ individuals of the experiences of children with
LGBQ+ parents. For example, COLAGE, a prominent national organization by and for people
with LGBTQ+ parents, was originally started after several young adults attending a conference
organized by a group of lesbian and gay parents observed that their perspectives were
underrepresented in the conference’s programming (Hart, 2005; Kuvalanka, et al., 2006). This
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suggests that those with LGBTQ+ parents may have unique perspectives and concerns that aren’t
always shared with LGBTQ+ people, including their parents. Connections to other people with
LGBTQ+ parents may therefore offer unique types of support that might be overlooked in
broader LGBTQ+ community spaces.
Additionally, connections with other children of LGBQ+ parents may provide space for
these emerging adults to seek support around challenges they may face in a way that the broader
LGBTQ+ community may not. A notable theme in the writings of young adults with LGBQ+
parents is a pressure felt by some children of LGBQ+ parents to present their families in a
positive light for fear that talking about any challenges that they faced would provide evidence
for anti-LGBTQ+ advocates in arguments against parenting by LGBTQ+ individuals (Garner,
2005). This sort of pressure may shape the way that young adults with LGBQ+ parents are able
to seek support in the broader LGBTQ+ community; it may be challenging for the child of an
LGBQ+ parent to speak with LGBTQ+ individuals about the full range of their experiences for
fear of being perceived as implying that LBGTQ+ people cannot be good parents. Some children
of LGBQ+ parents report that they don’t always share experiences of bullying or teasing from
peers with their parents because they don’t want their parents to feel that they are to blame
(Garner, 2005).
As is the case with connections to the broader LGBTQ+ community, it is highly likely
that emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents will vary in the extent to which they form connections
with other people with LGBTQ+ parents and how salient these connections are. This variability
may come in part from the ways in which a particular individual integrates their identity as
someone with LGBQ+ parents with other identities they may hold (e.g., racial identity, gender
identity, family roles, career, etc.) (Syed & McLean, 2016). Those who consider their identity as
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someone with LGBQ+ parents to be more salient may be more likely to seek out connections
with those who come from similar families. Differences in context may also lead to differences
in community connections and salience. For example, cultural factors such as social acceptance
of LGBTQ+ families may influence the salience of this aspect of an individual’s identity
(Gallliher, et al., 2017). Family contexts may also play an important role. Differences in family
processes such as patterns of communication that support individuation may also facilitate
exploration of the child’s own identity around their family experiences (Grotevant & Cooper,
1985). Parents’ own degree of outness about their sexual identity, connections to the LGBTQ+
community, and timing of coming out may all also shape the contexts in which their children
develops a sense of identity around having LBGQ+ parents.
Present Study
The present study aims to develop a better understanding of how stigmatization
experienced by people with LGBQ+ parents and caregivers is associated with developmental
outcomes in emerging adulthood as well as how these associations may be mitigated by
community connections. The accomplish this, a mixed-methods approach was used across two
studies. Specific research questions and hypotheses for each study are outlined below.
Study 1
Study 1 takes a qualitative approach and focuses on the connections that people with
LGBQ+ parents form with the broader LGBTQ+ community and other people with LGBTQ+
parents. Fifteen emerging adults (Mage = 24.2) were interviewed through video chat using a semistructured interview protocol. Interview questions centered around the participants’ family,
identities, experiences of community, and experiences of stigmatization based on their family
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structure. Interview transcripts were coded using thematic analysis to address the following
research questions:
Research Question 1
How do emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents conceptualize their connections to the
LGBTQ+ community?
Based on previous literature (Goldberg, et al., 2012), it was expected that emerging adults
would vary in the extent to which they felt connected to the LGBTQ+ community with some
feeling more strongly connected than others.
Research Question 2
Do emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents form an identification with a community of
other people with LGBQ+ parents?
Based on writings from people with LGBQ+ parents (Epstein-Fine & Zook, 2018; Hart,
2005), it was expected that emerging adults will form connections with a community of other
people with LGBQ+ parents. However, as with connections to the broader LGBTQ+ community,
it is expected that the strength of these connections will vary across individuals.
Research Question 3
If emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents form a connection to a community of those from
similar backgrounds, how is this related to their connection the broader LGBTQ+ community?
Because of challenges experienced in maintain connections to the broader LGBTQ+
community for emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents (Goldberg, 2012) and the potential for
connections with other people with LGBTQ+ parents to center on perspectives that are not
always centered in LGBTQ+ community spaces (Kuvalanka, et al., 2006), it was hypothesized
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that emerging adults will conceptualize the connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents as
playing a unique role as compared to connections the broader LGBTQ+ community.
Study 2
Study 2 used a quantitative approach to examine how experiences of stigmatization are
associated with developmental outcomes in emerging adulthood and how these associations are
moderated by connections to the communities examined in Study 1. Emerging adults with
LGBQ+ parents (N = 107) completed an online survey including questionnaires about their
experiences of overt interpersonal stigmatization and microaggressions during their
preadolescent (8-11), early adolescent (12-15) and late adolescent years (15-18), community
connections, mental health, sexual identity development, and peer relationships. Specific
research questions and hypothesis for Study 2 are outlined below.
Research Question 1
Do emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents form a connection with a community of those with
LGBQ+ parents that is independent from their connection to the broader LGBTQ+ community?
Hypothesis 1
It was hypothesized that items developed to operationalize connection to a community of
others with LGBTQ+ parents would show good internal consistency and that these items would
be moderately correlated with items developed to operationalize connection to the LGBTQ+
community.
Research Question 2
Are experiences of stigmatization on the basis of having LGBQ+ parents associated with
mental health, sexual identity development, and peer relationships in emerging adulthood?
Hypothesis 2
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It was hypothesized that greater experiences of overt interpersonal stigmatization and
microaggressions would be associated with higher levels of psychological distress, lower levels
of sexual identity exploration, lower levels of relational competence, and lower levels of peer
attachment.
Research Question 3
Are associations between experiences of stigmatization and developmental outcomes
moderated by connection to the LGBTQ+ community and connection to others with LGBTQ+
parents?
Hypothesis 3
It was hypothesized that associations between experiences of stigmatization and
developmental outcomes would be weakest for those with higher levels of community
connections. It was also hypothesized that this moderation would be more pronounced for
connections to other people with LGBTQ+ parents than for connections to the broader LGBTQ+
community.
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CHAPTER 3
STUDY 1 METHODS
Study 1 Overview
Study 1 used a qualitative approach to develop an understanding of the ways in which
emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents conceptualize their connections to the LGBTQ+
community and/or a community of others with LGBTQ+ parents. Specifically, this study was
guided by the following research questions: How do emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents
conceptualize their connection to the LGBTQ+ community? Do emerging adults with LGBQ+
parents form an identification with a community of other people with LGBQ+ parents? If so,
how is this related to their connection to the broader LGBTQ+ community?
While it was hypothesized that participants would report variations in the extent to which
they felt connected to the LGBTQ+ community as has been reported in previous work
(Goldberg, et al., 2012), the research questions were exploratory in nature. The results from
Study 1 were intended to inform Study 2 by identifying and clarifying these constructs so that
they could be included as moderators in the associations between stigmatization and
developmental outcomes.
Participants
Participants for this study included 15 emerging adults (Mage = 24.2) with one or more
LGBQ+ parent. Demographic information for all participants is presented in Table 1. A sample
size of 15 was deemed appropriate for an exploratory study such as this, while also allowing for
purposive sampling around contextual variables theorized to be of importance to the research
questions (e.g., geographic region, connections to LGBTQ+ family organizations) while
accounting for the exploratory nature of this study (Coyne, 1997; Roy, et al., 2015). Participants
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were recruited through social media announcements shared through the Rudd Adoption Research
Program and COLAGE (a national organization by and for people with one more LGBTQ+
parents or caregivers). These two organizations were selected with the intention of recruiting
participants with varying degrees of experience with formalized community spaces for
individuals with LGBTQ+ parents such as those organized by COLAGE. However, experience
with formalized community spaces did not directly map on to referral source; some participants
who heard about the study through the Rudd Adoption Research Program advertisements
discussed attending camps for LGBTQ+ families while some participants who had heard about
the study through COLAGE reported limited experience with the organization. The majority of
participants (n = 13) identified as women while the remaining two participants identified as men.
In terms of racial/ethnic identity, most participants identified as White (n = 11) while three
participants identified as Asian and one participant identified as Latina. Participants reported
growing up in the Northeast (n = 9), South (n = 3), West (n = 2), and Midwest (n = 1) regions of
the United States. One participant reported spending part of her adolescent years in the province
of Ontario in Canada.
Participants represented a diverse array of family building routes: four participants had
been adopted, nine had been conceived through assisted reproductive technology (i.e., in-vitro
fertilization, donor insemination, surrogacy, etc.), and two were conceived in the context of a
heterosexual relationship and had experienced a parent coming out as LGBQ+. All participants
who had been adopted experienced international, transracial adoptions. Of those who
experienced a parent coming out, this occurred before the age of four. Twelve participants had
mother(s) who identified as LGBQ+, two had father(s) who identified as LGBQ+, and one had
both mothers and fathers who identified as LGBQ+.
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Measures
The primary measure used in this study was a semi-structured interview guide (Appendix
A). Questions for this interview were developed based on the previous literature and research
questions for this study. Drafts of the interview protocol were reviewed by experts in the field of
LGBTQ+ family studies, and this feedback was incorporated into the final version of the
protocol. Major themes covered in the interview included demographic information, family
background, identities held by the participant, experiences of community, how participants cope
with experiences of stigmatization on the basis of their family structure, and their understanding
of queer culture/the role queer culture has played in their lives. The sections on identities held by
the participant and their experiences of community were of particular relevance in addressing the
research questions for this study. Specifically, in the identities section, participants were asked to
list the various identities that they hold and were prompted that this may include their family
structure. Participants were also asked about their use of various identity labels such as
queerspawn, gayby, and COLAGER that are specific to those with LGBQ+ parents and
caregivers. In the section on experiences of community, participants were asked about their
experiences with the LGBTQ+ community broadly and with others who have LGBTQ+ parents
as well as how these experiences were similar or distinct.
Procedure
Eligible participants were invited to contact the researcher to indicate their interest in
participating. Participants were then provided with more information about the study and given a
link to complete the consent form online through Qualtrics. Once participants had completed the
consent form, the researcher contacted the participants to schedule a time for the interview.
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Interviews were conducted and recorded via Zoom video conferencing software.
Conducting interviews through video conferencing offered several advantages over in-person
data collection. For one, it allowed for recruitment of a diverse sample in terms of geographic
region. Conducting interviews in this format also ensured that participants could select a location
that felt most comfortable to them without logistical constraints of arranging a face-to-face
interview. Finally, evidence suggests that the quality of responses obtained through online
interviews may be richer than those obtained through face-to-face interviews (Nehls, et al.,
2015). All interviews were conducted by the primary researcher. Participants were provided
with the option of connecting to the video conference call using either both audio and video or
just audio (n = 1). Interview duration ranged from 47 minutes to 124 minutes (M = 90 minutes).
After the interview was completed, participants were compensated with a $25 Amazon gift card
for their time and provided with a link to a debrief form through Qualtrics. As part of the debrief,
participants were given the option of providing their contact information if they were potentially
interested in participating in Study 2. Initial transcripts of the interviews were generated using
Zoom’s captioning software. Transcripts were then reviewed and finalized by the coding team.
Although all transcripts had been initially reviewed by a member of the coding team for accuracy
before coding began, second and third reviews continued to be conducted as previously finalized
transcripts were coded in Phase 2 (generating initial codes). This allowed us to Phase 1
(familiarizing yourself with the data) as we generated initial codes to remind ourselves of the
breadth of content discussed by participants. Each phase is discussed in more detail below.
Data Analysis
Interviews were analyzed using thematic analysis. Thematic analysis was selected as the
method of analysis for this project given its flexibility in application across theoretical
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approaches and sample sizes (Braun & Clarke, 2006). The coding team for this project consisted
of the primary researcher and a trained undergraduate research assistant. Through thematic
analysis, we coded interviews for themes related to our research questions for this study: how
participants described their connection to the LGBTQ+ community and how they made sense of
any connections to other people with LGBTQ+ parents. Thus, particular attention was paid to
responses to interview questions which asked directly about these concepts, but entire transcripts
were coded to provide a broader sense of contextual factors (e.g., the sociopolitical climate of the
region where they grew up) which may provide a more thorough understanding of themes. A
primarily inductive approach was used during coding to allow identified themes to closely reflect
the collected data. However, our conceptualization of connection to the LGBTQ+ community
was informed by previous work (e.g., Goldberg, et al., 2012).
Trustworthiness
In the context of qualitative research, the concept of trustworthiness refers to the rigor of
a study (Morrow, 2005). Trustworthiness can be evaluated using four criteria that roughly
correspond to criteria of rigor typically used in quantitative paradigms: credibility (akin to
internal validity), transferability (akin to external validity), dependability (akin to reliability), and
confirmability (akin to objectivity) (Lincoln & Guba, 2007). Credibility was achieved through
the use of multiple coders and a systematic consensus process. Transferability is achieved
through the use of thick descriptive data in our explanation of our study results that allows
readers to evaluate the extent to which our findings may be applicable broadly (Lincoln & Guba,
2007). To accomplish this, we have included direct quotes from participants to exemplify our
identified themes as well as information about relevant contextual factors (e.g., family building
pathways, geographic region) to allow readers to make evaluations about the generalizability of
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our findings. Dependability was accomplished through the production of an audit trail. For
example, notes were kept of the rationale behind all consensus decisions made during the initial
coding phase. Similarly, multiple drafts of the codebook were saved with notes of changes made
during each iteration. Finally, confirmability was achieved through the inclusion of an external
auditor as well as through practicing reflexivity in discussions of our own positionality in regard
to the research. These discussions are described in greater detail below.
Morrow (2005) also advocates for the importance of considering participants’ cultural
and social contexts and how they may inform participants’ constructions of their world. To
facilitate this, we incorporated conversations about the historical, political, and social landscape
for LGBTQ+ families and individuals into our training sessions and coding meetings. For
example, multiple participants referenced local productions of the play “The Laramie Project”
(Kaufman, 2000) as salient experiences in their interviews. This play centers around the murder
of Matthew Shepard who was targeted for his sexuality. Members of the coding team were
instructed to watch recordings of this play to get an understanding of the meaning of this play for
participants.
Positionality
When conducting qualitative research, it is important to consider the positionality of
each member of the coding team in order to identify and manage any assumptions and biases that
may inform how we interpret the data (Allen, 2000). As the primary researcher, I identify as a
White, queer, cisgender woman who experienced a parent coming out as LGBQ+. My shared
identity with participants as a person with LGBQ+ parents provides both advantages and
disadvantages to the research process (Few, et al., 2003). One advantage of my insider status was
that some participants seemed to provide details that they may not have if it weren’t for our
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shared identity. For example, in the following exchange, one participant, Nina,2 (28 years old,
White, straight woman, two moms) discussed developing an understanding of her moms’ sexual
identity by referencing a presumed shared experience:
Nina: I’m positive that they both identify as lesbian.
Interviewer: Okay.
Nina: We have a whole shelf full of books about it. You have that shelf in your house,
too?
Interviewer: Yes.
Nina: “Yeah, I think it’s a rule.
Interviewer: Yup!
Nina: I think that joke is made on Friends once where Ross when to Susan and Carol’s
house and he goes “You do sure have a lot of books about being lesbian.” And she says,
“Yeah, you have to take a course or they don’t let you do it.”
Interviewer: (laughs)
It is important to note, however, that the nonvisible nature of this aspect of my identity
means that not all participants knew about my insider status in the same way. I did not
systematically disclose that I have LGBQ+ parents, but some participants knew about my family
structure before participating because of volunteer work I have done with COLAGE, some asked
about my family at the beginning of the interview, and some asked about my family at the end of
the interview. To account for this, a member of the coding team was asked to review the
interviews for any systematic differences in the way I conducted interviews. Additionally, it was
important for me to be aware of my own experiences with identity and community to avoid
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All names used to refer to participants are pseudonyms.
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projecting these on to participants. Finally, the extent to which I shared insider status varied
across participants because of the intersections of multiple aspects of my identity (Few, et al.,
2003). For example, my experiences as someone who identifies as a second-generation member
of the LGBTQ+ community may differ from those of someone with LGBQ+ parents who
identifies as heterosexual. The undergraduate member of the coding team identifies as a Turkish,
straight, cisgender woman who grew up with heterosexual parents. Therefore, while she shared
some identities (gender and sexual identity) with some participants, her “outsider” status in terms
of family structure provided a valuable perspective to the coding process.
Discussions about positionality were incorporated throughout the coding process. The
initial coding meeting included an explicit conversation amongst coding team members about
how our identities shaped the way each of us approached both the transcripts and our work with
each other. This included both our social identities and roles in the research process (i.e.,
graduate student versus undergraduate student). Additionally, each member of the team took
notes throughout the coding process of any reflections about how their positionality shaped their
coding, and these reflections were discussed during weekly coding meetings.
Coding Process
Braun and Clarke (2006) outline six iterative phases of thematic analysis: familiarizing
yourself with the data, generating initial codes, searching for themes, reviewing themes, defining
and naming themes, and producing the report. Each phase is discussed in more detail below. The
finalized codebook can be found in Appendix B.
Phase 1 – Familiarizing Yourself With the Data
The process of familiarizing ourselves with the data began while finalizing transcripts for
the coding process as this involved closely reading transcripts and following along with the
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original audio and video recordings. This step also required immersing ourselves in the data by
thoroughly reading all transcripts repeatedly. The goal of this step of the coding process was to
familiarize ourselves with the depth and breadth of content discussed by participants (Braun &
Clarke, 2006).
Phase 2 – Generating Initial Codes
During this step, each coder read through each transcript searching for phrases related to
the research questions. When a coder identified such a phrase, she then noted this phrase in her
coding log and generated a code summarizing the information demonstrated by that code. For
example, the quote “I feel like COLAGERs or queerspawn are definitely included in the
LBGTQ+ community” was coded as “thinks people with LGBTQ+ parents belong in the
LGBTQ+ community.” During weekly coding meetings, all identified codes were discussed by
the team. Any discrepancies in codes were discussed as a group until a consensus was reached.
Records of consensus decisions were maintained in weekly meeting notes.
Phase 2 was initially completed for a subset of six interviews that were selected to be
representative of variation across the sample in family experiences and community connections.
After initial coding for these six interviews was completed, we moved to Phase 3 to begin
identifying patterns related to our research questions and develop a preliminary codebook. We
then returned to Phase 2 by generating initial codes for the remaining interviews. During this
second round, we used our initial codebook to inform our coding by looking intentionally for
initial codes that confirmed or challenged our developing themes.
Phase 3 – Searching for Themes
After initial codes were generated for the first subset of interviews, we began the process
of searching for themes by identifying patterns among the initial codes. This process involved
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looking for relationships among individual codes and across participants. For the first two
research questions regarding connections to the LGBTQ+ community and connections to other
people with LGBTQ+ parents, we specifically looked for patterns of beliefs, thoughts, and
behaviors across participants we considered to be strongly, neutrally, and weakly connected to
these communities. These patterns were used to create descriptions in our codebook of strong,
weak, and neutral connections. When we were unsure of whether a participant would be
considered as having a specific type of connection, we discussed the specific codes that made us
think of each type of connection and split the codes up into the corresponding description. For
example, if we were unsure whether a specific participant’s connection should be described as
weak or neutral, we identified the specific codes that made us consider each as a possibility (e.g.,
“does not feel a strong need for support from other people with LGBTQ+ parents” suggested a
weak connection) and incorporated those codes in to our overall descriptions. Although our
generation of these descriptions was based primarily on the subset of coded interviews, they
were informed by our readings of the whole sample of transcripts.
For the third research question regarding whether emerging adults conceptualized their
connections to these two communities as similar or distinct, we identified themes by looking for
patterns of initial codes across transcripts. Specifically, we looked for initial codes that appeared
across multiple participants and initial codes that captured similar ideas. All initial codes relevant
to this research question during coding of the first subset of interviews were incorporated into the
themes in the preliminary codebook with the intention of refining these themes based on
information identified in the remaining transcripts.
Throughout this and the remaining phases, we were intentional about considering
disconfirming evidence in the data before making any analytical decisions (Morrow, 2005). This
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often looked like returning to the interviews with an eye for any evidence that would challenge
the conclusion that our understanding of how a theme represented the data.
Phase 4 – Reviewing Themes
After the codebook was developed in Phase 3, we then used this codebook to go back
through and code all interviews. Interviews were coded for strength of connection to both types
of communities using the codebook descriptions as well as for presence of four specific
identified themes of similarities/distinctions between the two community types. This coding
served the purpose of identifying frequencies of themes while also providing an opportunity to
review the identified themes for goodness of fit to the data (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
Although it was originally intended that both members of the original coding team would
independently code all transcripts and discuss all discrepancies during coding meetings,
complications stemming from the COVID-19 pandemic prevented this from happening.
Therefore, the final coding of presence of themes and community connections for each transcript
was done by the primary researcher. This coding process was heavily informed by discussions
about how themes related to specific transcripts that occurred amongst both members of the
coding team during the initial coding, development of the codebook, and refining of themes.
During this coding process, more weight was given to descriptions of current community
connections over descriptions of connections earlier in development. This coding was then
reviewed by the primary researcher’s advisor in the role of external auditor. Although the
auditor had consulted on the study design and development, he had not been directly involved in
the coding process prior to this point. A subsample of six transcripts were selected to be audited.
These transcripts were selected to represent a range of connection types as well as diversity in
participant sexual identity and family structure. After reading each of the selected transcripts, the
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auditor was asked to review the codebook for goodness of fit to the data and to assess the validity
of the coding of each of the selected transcripts. The auditor concluded, “The coding process
appears to have been done with great care, and I concur with the ratings I reviewed. The way you
have archived the data allows for great transparency, which I appreciate. I have no changes to
request.”
Phase 5 – Defining and Naming Themes
This phase of the analysis focused primarily on the codebook itself. Braun and Clarke
(2006) describe this phase as “identifying the ‘essence’ of what each theme is about (as well as
the themes overall), and determining what aspect of the data each theme captures.” (p. 92). To
accomplish this, we reviewed the definition of themes in our codebook to ensure that our
descriptions accurately reflected the way we had conceptualized the them. We also searched for
patterns among our identified themes by searching for any overarching themes.
Phase 6 – Producing the Report.
As part of this phase, we returned to our initial codes to identify extracts of data (i.e.,
quotes) that exemplified our identified themes. These quotes are integrated into the presentation
of our results below to ensure that narrative told about the data includes both our analysis and
our participant’s perspectives.
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CHAPTER 4
STUDY 1 RESULTS
After coding was completed, three different types of connections to both the broader
LGBTQ+ community and to other people with LGBTQ+ parents were identified: strong,
moderate, and weak. Definitions of each type of connection are discussed below. Furthermore,
four themes were identified in participants’ discussions of how they viewed these communities
as playing overlapping and/or distinct roles in their lives. Final codes for all participants are
presented in Table 2. The final version of the codebook can be found in Appendix B. All names
used below are pseudonyms.
Connections to the LGBTQ+ Community
Participants’ connections to the LGBTQ+ community were classified as strong,
moderate, or weak. The primary distinctions between types of connections included the extent to
which participants engaged with LGBTQ+ people and spaces, the amount of intentionality
behind their engagement, and the importance of their connection with the community. Generally,
those with strong connections described their connections as intentional and salient while those
with moderate connections described their connections as more passive and those with weak
connections did not engage much with the LGBTQ+ community. Each type of connection is
discussed in more detail below.
Strong Connection to the LGBTQ+ Community
Those with strong connections to the LGBTQ+ community described their connection to
the LGBTQ+ community as important to them and were proactive about maintaining this
connection. Eight out of the 15 participants were coded as having a strong connection to the
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LGBTQ+ community. Of those, 5 participants (62.5%) reported that they also identified as a
sexual minority.
Those with strong connections described feeling “at-home” in LGBTQ+ community
spaces. They described feeling comfortable in these spaces because they reflected the culture
they experienced in their families. In talking about LGBTQ+ spaces, Teresa (28, White cis
woman, second generation/queer, mom came out when she was four) shared:
“Um, well, all those spaces just felt, like, homey. Well, because then we were having
similar conversations that I was having in my own home, right. Mainly that we were
having constant conversations about things that were happening in politics. We’re trying
to talk about queer rights, hate crimes coming up then especially. The movies that we had
or, like, things we were reading in The Advocate that we had on our coffee table. Like, all
these things that were, like, also coming up for us as a family and then you’re being in
spaces outside of the home where other people are also engaging in these conversations
or topics which generally, unless it was in another queer space, at that point I wasn’t
hearing that in any other places.”
Participants with strong connections often talked about people with LGBTQ+ parents as
being an integral part of the LGBTQ+ community. In other words, their understanding of who
makes up members of the LGBTQ+ community includes people with LGBTQ+ parents. Leslie
(25, White woman, Second generation/Lesbian/Queer, two moms) explained:
“We, you take on your parents’ identity a lot when you’re a kid. And because they're
picking up from school at the end of the day, and they’re coming to your soccer game,
the parent teacher conferences… so especially as a kid, you can’t hide it. I mean you can,
but it's very hard to hide it. And it's not, emotionally, it's very emotionally taxing
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obviously to hide it, obviously. Um, so I think in that way, it's part of our identity and
will always be part of our identity. Our childhoods would have been very different if we
had grown up with straight parents obviously. So yes, I believe that we are part of the
LGBT community, whether or not you identify as straight or queer.”
In describing the connection of people with LGBTQ+ parents to the LGBTQ+ community,
Leslie describes how having LGBQ+ parents has shaped her own identity in a way that makes
her part of the LGBTQ+ community. Other participants noted the ways in which their connection
to the LGBTQ+ community was different from connections of friends or allies of LGBTQ+
people. Cherie (19, White, Cisgender female, chooses not to label sexual identity, two moms
and two dads) explained this by saying:
“Yeah, I do think it’s different because um,… I’m trying to think of a way to phrase this
that’s not mean… I have a better case than they do. Because, like, the reason I connect
with the community is super, super real. It’s, you know, it’s like my family. It’s like my
background. It’s the values and the music and the, you know, all of it. That’s how I was
raised. That’s like, it’s like it’s in my veins, you know?”
Through this description, Cherie describes her understanding of her own connection to the
LGBTQ+ as being more direct and integral to who she is as a person than her understanding of
the connection that allies have to the community.
Participants with strong connections reported that they regularly attended LGBTQ+
community events such as Pride. They also reported engaging in LGBTQ+ activism through
participating in protests and rallies for LGBTQ+ rights. However, some reported that they had
experienced shifts in the nature of their involvement in events such as Pride through the
transition to adulthood. For example, Maggie (28, White/Jewish female, pansexual, mom came
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out when she was 2), who had described experiencing Pride as an extensive celebration with her
moms and friends growing up, shared:
“And so I don’t do any of that stuff anymore. So Pride is a, you know… Pride,
particularly, there are other events and stuff, but I don’t go out to the clubs the other
nights of the week. And that, I think to me, partly is I don’t party much anymore. But also
it’s primarily filled with, you know, young LGBTQ people and that is not as much of my
space anymore. Could we go in and engage that? Absolutely. You know, would I feel
comfortable? I think so. But I don’t choose for that very often.”
Maggie’s involvement in LGBTQ+ community spaces have therefore changed through emerging
adulthood, but for reasons more closely related to her individual needs than shifts in her
connection to the community. Nina (28, White woman, straight, two moms), on the other hand,
talked about how her experiences of Pride have changed because the nature of Pride has changed
since she was younger:
“And then I feel like that’s sort of how it’s changed, not just like how I perceive it as an
adult, but it did used to be different. Because, like, we would always, like my moms, and
the other moms, and the kids who I grew up with would always march together. And
then, like find an area to, like, spread out a blanket and eat some food and, like, hang out
and watch the rest of the parade go by. Whereas now, it’s just like you get to the end and
you’re, there are ushers shooing people out of the parade because they’re, like blocking
the route. And, um, so again, I think it’s interesting that you ask that question because it’s
definitely changed since I was a kid, but not because of me changing.”
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In both Nina and Maggie’s cases, they maintained active involvement in LGBTQ+ community
spaces as emerging adults even though the nature of what that involvement looked like evolved
over time.
Although many participants with strong connections to the LGBTQ+ community
identified as LGBQ+ themselves, their understanding of their connection to the community
incorporated both their sexual and their family identities. In some cases, their family identity was
more salient in understanding their connection to the LGBTQ+ community than their own sexual
identity. As Cherie explained it, “And I guess I’m also a queer person, but I, I don’t know. I’ve
just been thinking about this topic in terms of the other way for so long.” In this quote, Cherie
explains that when she thinks about her connection to the LGBTQ+ community, she is more
likely to think about her connection on the basis of her identity as someone with LGBQ+ parents
rather than on the basis of her own sexual identity. For others, their identity as someone with
LGBQ+ parents informed how they conceptualized their sexual identity. Two participants
specifically used the term “second generation” when describing their sexual identity to refer to
the fact that they are LGBQ+ people with LGBQ+ parents. Teresa explained:
“And, you know, ultimately deciding for sure that, like, queer is the term for me and that
speaking the most to not only people I could be sexually or romantically attracted to, but
also just, like, all of my upbringing and my, like, you know, way of thinking, all of it.
And that fit. And then, luckily, having been exposed already to terms like second gen was
also helpful in being able to add more nuance to this specific identity, um, what it means
to be a queer person with queer parents…”
In this quote, Teresa demonstrates how her own sexual identity is integrated with her identity as
someone with LGBQ+ parents. For Teresa, it was important that her connection to the LGBTQ+
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community be based on both aspects of her identity. She described how this shaped her own
coming out process in the following way:
“And then I was also thinking about how I was kind of, maybe, gonna lose parts of, like,
my queerspawn identity that I had really held on to. And it was so huge as a part of, like,
my identity to then like ‘Oh, well.’ If I’m in spaces and I’m just this other queer person or
not someone they’re seeing as being there because I have queer parents and, like, owning
that space as this straight person who should have access to this community because it’s
been my community, like, part of my culture my whole life. Like what does that
change?”
Although coming out as a queer person would have made it easier for Teresa to access LGBTQ+
community spaces, it was important to her that her connection to those spaces as someone with
LGBQ+ parents be recognized in the same way as her connection as a queer person herself.
Some participants with strong connections to the LGBTQ+ community, including those
who identified as straight, also spoke about navigating integrating their sexual and family
identities to understand the connection they felt to the LGBTQ+ community. For example,
Jacquelyn (25, White woman, straight, two moms) described her process of committing to her
identity as straight in the following way:
“And now, now that I’m like a single person, it feels so much easier to be like, “Yeah, I
am straight and I have, like, my family is queer. So I have my family identity and then I
have like my own identity… So I’m still really struggling with how to navigate, like,
those two kind of conflicting identities. And I hope…I really hope that I can figure that
out more in the coming years, but I think I’m starting to at least figure out that there’s
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like my family identity and, like, they can both exist together and [I] just have to figure
out how.”
For Jacquelyn, her understanding of the strong connection that she felt to the LGBTQ+
community was therefore developed through a process of integrating her understandings of her
own sexual identity and her family identity. For other participants, this integration of family and
individual identities was evidenced by describing themselves as “culturally queer” or “queer by
proxy”. As Nina said, “…I feel like I identify as part of the LGBTQ+ community despite being
straight myself. And it’s not that I identify as an ally, it’s that I feel like being raised by lesbians,
like, I’m queer by proxy sort of.” Maggie explained:
“Other people have made an assumption that I’m straight and, and I think that’s similar to
the culturally queer kind of identity that I guess I would absolutely identify in that regard,
too. Just being based in the culture that’s also one that, you know, you just… I walk
around and people have no concept that I’m so closely linked to the queer community
and that that’s party of my cultural identity and part of my own sexuality.”
The terms “queer by proxy” and “culturally queer” used by Nina and Maggie in the preceding
quotes both speak to their experience of feeling connected to the LGBTQ+ community as people
with LGBQ+ parents because they see themselves as having grown up with a LGBTQ+ cultural
background.
Despite their personal confidence in their belonging to the LGBTQ+ community, several
participants with strong connections described experiences where they were made to feel
unwelcome in the LGBTQ+ community. Jacquelyn shared an example of such an experience she
had with a roommate in college:
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“Um, yeah, like in college a bit, when I would go to, like, parties, or want to go to parties.
Like, I had this one roommate who, she was queer and had been in relationships with
both men and women and people that are nonbinary, and I just remember this one time
her kind of, like, directing it at everyone but really, like she was just talking to me. We
were, like, in a room together just us and [her] saying, like, “I’m so tired of, like, straight
people going to take up space at these events and, like, I think not, at that moment, but
eventually I said to her, like maybe you’re forgetting, but like, I have two moms and I’m
queer and, like, queerness is part of my identity inherently, and, but yeah that was a
frustrating experience and I, I felt like subtle, subtleties aligned with that mindset
throughout college sometimes.”
Jacquelyn shared that in this particular instance, her roommate reacted with validation when she
advocated for her connection to the LGBTQ+ community. Of note, Jacquelyn’s roommate did
not directly tell Jacquelyn that she was not welcome in LGBTQ+ community spaces, but rather
made a general statement that implied someone like Jacquelyn would not be welcome. In most
instances, participants described indirect experiences of hearing such messages. Online
comments were a common source of messages of feeling unwelcome in the LGBTQ+
community as straight/straight presenting people with LGBTQ+ parents. Amy (18, White/Arab
American cisgender female, queer, two dads) shared:
“I think I mostly saw these kinds of comments online. Just like in general spaces, not,
like I didn’t go to a lot of events specifically, so mostly just comments online of a video
of someone and then people would say that’s not right, blah blah blah.”
Nina shared a similar experience:
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“Um, I think, as an adult, I find that I have to justify a little bit more. Like, when you’re a
kid and you’re with your moms, um, it’s more obvious that you’re a part of the LGBTQ
community, and whereas, like, as an adult who appears to be a straight woman because
she is. It’s not as obvious. And I feel like I’ll see things online about like ‘this is who
pride is not for’ but it’s like okay, but here’s the thing, um, I definitely belong more than
the gay guys who are not okay with trans people, like, you know. So I feel like, um, as an
adult, I feel like I have to justify myself being part of the community a little bit more.”
Despite receiving messages online suggesting that she wouldn’t be welcome in LGBTQ+
community spaces, Nina and Amy continue to justify themselves as part of the community in the
same way that Jacquelyn did.
Also evident in Nina’s preceding quote is the contrast between her experiences as a child
and as an adult. As an individual adult, Nina experienced more questioning of her presence in
LGBTQ+ spaces than she did as a child who was more obviously a part of an LGBTQ+ family
unit. Amy, on the other hand, reported feeling more accepted as part of the LGBTQ+ community
as someone with LGBQ+ parents as she got older. She shared:
“Like a lot of older people in the community will kind of devalue your involvement if
you’re not LGBTQ+. So when I was younger people [would] be like, ‘Oh, you shouldn’t
be here. Like, you’re not a part of this space. But as I got older, not as much. I think more
people now are like, it’s fine.”
Some individuals with strong connections noted that there may be some instances when they
would choose not to enter or believed they should not be in certain LGBTQ+ spaces. This
generally reflected an awareness of the role certain LGBTQ+ spaces (e.g., LGBTQ+ spaces) play
in providing LGBTQ+ individuals with access to resources and services they may have difficulty
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accessing otherwise. These participants spoke of their decision to not enter certain spaces as
people with LGBTQ+ parents as reflecting their relatively privileged position within the
LGBTQ+ community. As one participant, Nina, explained:
Um, but I, I don’t know that don't know that, I don't know that I would say that that
children of LGBTQ folks shouldn't go. I'm trying to think of like what one of them might
be as an example because I'm not, I don't have any coming to my head, Um, but I might
not, might not go to like a queer people meeting. Um, just because that feels like a
smaller group where there are like fewer exceptions to the LGBTQ people rule. Like I
probably wouldn't, like, there are like, I know there are like hotlines and support
networks for people who identify as, like, LGBTQ youth suicide hotlines, the Trevor
Project, stuff like that, where I probably wouldn't consider myself one of the people who
needs those services. Because, yeah, it's good to have someone to talk to, but that's not
for me. You know what I mean? Even if I were suicidal, which I'm not, um, but you, but
you understand my point where, like, anybody who needs a voice to talk to, anybody who
needs support that's not the right forum for them.
As demonstrated in this quote, Nina believes that people with LGBTQ+ parents should be
welcomed into LGBTQ+ community spaces, but her own privilege as a straight person impacts
how she decides to enter certain spaces or make use of certain resources.
Moderate Connection to the LGBTQ+ Community
In comparison to those with strong connections to the LGBTQ+ community, those with
moderate connections maintained a more passive connection to the LGBTQ+ community. Five
out of the 15 participants, all women, were coded as having moderate connections to the
LGBTQ+ community. Of those, three participants also identified as a sexual minority.
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While participants with strong connections demonstrated confidence that they belonged
in LGBTQ+ community spaces, those with moderate connections were more likely to question
whether they belonged in the LGBTQ+ community. When asked about whether she considered
herself to be part of the LGBTQ+ community, Marci (23, Ethnically Chinese/Culturally White
woman, straight, two moms) said:
“Yeah, I definitely feel like I am. I know it sounds stupid, but, like, I think, like, just my
life experiences growing up with, like, two moms is like… means that, like, I not [sic]
have like a appreciation for the community, but, like, I’m part of it. But, like, ugh… I
don’t know. Like I’ve grown up part of, like, this community, like, 23 years. Like, some
of my friends who are, like, the same age didn’t realize they’re lesbians till they were like
16. Like, um, I’ve been surrounded by LGBT, LGBTQ people, like, my whole life. I
think anybody can be part of it if they’re willing to be open and accepting of other
people’s identities and supportive of them. Open, accepting, and supporting, um… I
don’t… yeah.”
In this quote, Marci articulates a similar reasoning for conceptualizing herself as part of the
LGBTQ+ community as expressed by many of the participants with strong connections.
However, unlike those with strong connections, Marci does not seem to be as confident in her
connection to the community and undermines her assertion at several points by saying “I know it
sounds stupid” and “ugh…I don’t know.” In response to the same question, Shawna (23, White
cisgender female, choose not to label her sexual identity, two moms) responded:
“Yeah, great question and, again, it is something I grapple with. I think (sighs) I think
yes, but maybe to a different degree now that I, myself, feel more straight. Like I think I
have, I will always have a connection to the LGBT community. But it might… like, there
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are definitely spaces and times and things where I should not be there. And I think I’m
trying to be more aware of that. So I think, I think, yes and no. And I think it’s
complicated. And I think I also just have anxiety about it, of like, because I can kind of
take it on and off. Like it can be a multiple thing. It’s not a clear-cut answer. “
Like Marci, Shawna demonstrates some ambiguity about the nature of her connection to the
LGBTQ+ community. Of note, Shawna conceptualizes times when she feels that she should not
be in LGBTQ+ community spaces as limiting the extent of her connection to the community
whereas those with strong connections conceptualize such times as the result of representing
hierarchies of privilege within the community.
In comparison to participants with strong connections who intentionally sought out
LGBTQ+ community spaces, those with moderate connections tended to describe their
interactions with the community as a more integrated, but less intentional, part of their everyday
life. Kristine (22, White cisgender woman, queer, two moms) explained her thoughts on whether
she felt like a part of LGBTQ+ community in the following way:
“Yes and no. Um, yes because I do have, I do identify with some of the letters. But I, and
I say no only because I kind of just have been, like, it’s if I… because I, I live in such an
open, just kind of, place and have always just lived in this open place and all of my
friends, I actually have very few straight friends. Just because that’s what happened. Like
that, it’s not, like maybe two or three people who identity as straight. Um, otherwise most
of them are queer in some sense or another. And so I would say no just because they’re
my friends. Um, but if I were to like specifically need to say it, then I would, I guess, say
I am a part of the community. But it really, I’m just kind of there. Like, it’s just the
people I’m with who happened to be queer in some way.”
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As Kristine describes, she frequently interacts with LGBTQ+ people but does not see this as a
result of intentionally seeking out such connections and her own position within the community
as a queer person is not particularly salient to her.
Some participants with moderate connections were more likely to see people with
LGBTQ+ parents connected to but not integrally a part of the LGBTQ+ community. In making
this distinction, participants often referenced the role of straight and cisgender allies to the
LGBTQ+ community. Denise (24, Asian cis female, lesbian, two moms) explained:
“Because I know there’s definitely people out there who are kids of it who are, who are
not allies. Um, I don’t think that they should be considered, like, automatically part of
that community. Like, it’d be nice, but no…I mean, I think they’re linked to it. Like, no
matter what because that’s who they were raised by and stuff, but I don’t think there’s
any instances I can think of that they will be put exactly LGBTQ+ unless they’ve
identified as at least an ally. But even then, it’s like allies aren’t quite part of the
community. Like, they are supporters, but it’s not like they’re part of the community.”
In making her argument for why people with LGBTQ+ parents shouldn’t necessarily be
considered an integral part of the LGBTQ+ community, Denise acknowledges a special link that
people with LGBTQ+ parents have to the community because of the way they were raised while
also pointing out that being raised in such a family doesn’t guarantee that someone will be fully
accepting of LGBTQ+ individuals. Nadia (28, Latina/Hispanic female, straight, two moms)
shared that she and one of her moms had differing views on her connection to the LGBTQ+
community:
“But it’s interesting because I think it was like last year, maybe the year before, [Mom]
had said like, ‘Oh yeah, you’re part of the LGBTQ community.’ And I was like ‘What?
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What are you talking about? No, I’m not. I’m an ally, but I don’t have those experiences
that you do. I like, I don’t think I could consider myself part of that.’ And she was like,
‘Well, of course you are because you were raised by two lesbians. You are a part of our
community.’ And I was like, “Well, like I see what you’re saying. But, but my lived
experience is nothing compared to yours as a straight person. So I just couldn’t consider
myself part of that community. I can consider myself an ally, but that’s about it.’”
Although Nadia and her mom both acknowledge how being raised by lesbian parents has given
her a special connection to the LGBTQ+ community, Nadia believes that the privileges she
experiences as a straight woman would make it inappropriate for her to claim to be a part of the
LGBTQ+ community.
Weak Connection to the LGBTQ+ Community
Participants with weak connections to the LGBTQ+ community do not report having
much active or passive interaction with LGBTQ+ individuals outside of their family. Two out of
the 15 participants were coded as having weak connections to the LGBTQ+ community and one
of those two identified as LGBTQ+ herself.
Participants with weak connections reported that they did not regularly attend LGBTQ+
community events. This could be because of a lack of interest as described by Rene (25, Asian
female, lesbian, two moms) when she shared, “Um, when I was in college, I went to one meeting
for the LGBTQ thing and then I was kind of just like, eh, I don’t need, I don’t need to.” It could
also be because other things took greater priority. Despite having attended LGBTQ+ community
events more frequently growing up, Bryce (27, White male, straight, two moms) explained how
work took precedence as an adult when asked if he currently attended LGBTQ+ community
events by saying, “Um, not really since I’ve been an adult. I generally work too much…I’m
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currently working seven days a week. (laughs) So even if I wanted to, sorry.” In both cases, they
did not report frequent interactions or close relationships with LGBTQ+ people outside of their
family and relationship partners that were typical of participants with other connection types.
Bryce described himself as “distantly” connected to the LGBTQ+ community. He
explained:
“I mean, I’m an ally in such that if someone is going after someone for being gay, I will
100% back them up and say, tell whoever to knock it off. But you’re, you’re not going to
find me at… unless, unless gay marriage is, like, directly under threat or something,
you’re not going to find me at a rally. You’re going to find me somewhere else.”
Bryce describes a protectiveness over the LGBTQ+ community and acknowledges how policies
that impact the LGBTQ+ community (e.g., gay marriage) impact him through his family.
However, Bryce also describes the limits to his connection in this quote by outlining the limits to
his involvement in LGBTQ+ activism.
For participants who identified as LGBTQ+ themselves, a lack of salience of their
LGBTQ+ identity was considered a marker of a weak connection to the LGBTQ+ community.
In describing her thoughts on what it meant to be a part of the LGBTQ+ community Rene said:
“So, I guess to, in order to be part of something, you’d have to show an actual interest, or,
like, I don’t know. Definitely just an interest in it, you know. Like you have to be
passionate about it, I guess, which is why I wouldn’t consider myself a huge part of the
community, because I’m not passionate about the fact that I’m gay. I’m just like, ‘I have
a girlfriend and that’s fine.’”
In this quote, Rene explains that her sexual identity is not particularly salient to her and as such
she does not feel particularly connected to the LGBTQ+ community. What differentiates Rene
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from someone who would be considered to have a moderate connection is that Rene describes
herself as not having much interaction with other LGBTQ+ people or the community. She
highlights this by drawing a comparison between herself and her girlfriend:
“Like, my girlfriend is kind of the opposite. She’s really into the whole communities
thing and meeting other people. And I guess there’s a [CITY] exchange group
specifically for queer people for like furniture stuff and I was just, like, I mean I have
normal Facebook marketplace. So I don’t really know what’s going on. But I guess, it’s
just not ever been a huge deal to me.”
In this quote, Rene positions herself as someone who is more removed from the LGBTQ+
community.
Connections to Others with LGBTQ+ Parents
As with participant’s connections to the LGBTQ+ community, participants’ connections
to other people with LGBTQ+ parents were coded as either strong, moderate, or weak.
Distinctions between these three were made based on the extent to which participants interacted
with others who have LGBTQ+ parents, the intentionality with which they sought out and
maintained these connections, and the salience of their identity as someone with LGBQ+ parents.
As with connections to the LGBTQ+ community, strong connections were more intentional and
salient while moderate connections were more passive and those with weak connections did not
report much interaction with others with LGBTQ+ parents. Each type of connection is discussed
in more detail below.
Strong Connection to Others with LGBTQ+ Parents
Participants with strong connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents reported having
strong and intentional relationships with other people who had LGBTQ+ parents. Often, these
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relationships were formed through involvement in organizations for people with LGBTQ+
parents. Those who were involved in these kinds of organizations spoke highly of the role they
played in their lives. Participants with strong connections reported that having LGBQ+ parent(s)
was an important part of their identity and often used an identity label (e.g., “queerspawn” or
“COLAGEr”) to describe themselves as someone with LGBQ+ parents. Nine of the 15
participants were coded as having strong connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents. Of those,
five identified as sexual minorities themselves.
Those who had strong connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents discussed how they
were able to form deeper relationships in the context of these connections because of shared
experiences. Leslie described the difference in the connections she formed with other people
with LGBTQ+ parents in the following way:
“I feel like you can more quickly open up with them and more quickly feel connected
with them because you share this identity. And even if you grew up in different places,
you had very different experiences, you still have that shared identity and you can
connect in ways that you can’t necessarily connect with queer people and/or straight
people.”
In the following quote, Amy describes how connections with others with LGBTQ+ parents can
provide a unique source of support because of shared experiences of stigmatization:
“Again, there’s just that extra level of, like, solidarity and understanding that, hey we
all… like validating the feelings that we have and the questions that we get asked and
why, how, how we may react to those questions and comments. Because, like I said, no
one else can really understand anyone else’s true identity and what they go through but
having someone who shared something so specific can help a lot.”
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Participants pointed to both shared experiences of stigmatization as well as more general shared
cultural experiences as forming the basis of their deeper connections with other people with
LGBTQ+ parents. Maggie shared:
“So one thing that I found really valuable, and even just in the last year, like I do have
other friends with LGBTQ parents in other spaces, but even just finding other
COLAGErs this past year, there’s absolutely something that, like, is so fun that we can
just understand cultural stuff that people with straight parents absolutely do not get. My
fiancé has made fun of me from day one that I still listen to Melissa Etheridge and like
her music and, like, you know, other queerspawn just know. Like you didn’t have any
choice in that matter. Melissa Etheridge was just on all the time. You didn’t get a choice
to like her or not.”
As Maggie notes, sharing in cultural experiences such as music with other people with LGBTQ+
parents allows her to feel connected to them in ways she doesn’t experience with people with
straight parents.
Participants with strong connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents often highlighted
organizations for people with LGBTQ+ parents as playing a large role in building their
connections to a community of other people with LGBTQ+ parents. In talking about his
involvement with programming offered by COLAGE, a national organization by and for people
with LGBTQ+ parents and caregivers, Cory said:
“Um, I think they’re [events] very important, when I was younger, to make me see that I
wasn’t the only one. Um, any parents that have asked me, like LGBTQ parents, if I think
it’s important that they make sure their kids are involved in this, I’ve always said yes.”
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For, Cory, participating in COLAGE programming growing up normalized his experiences as
someone with two dads and allowed him to form relationships with other people with LGBTQ+
parents who became close friends of his. Leslie, who got involved with COLAGE as an adult,
described her first experience with the organization in the following way:
“And that was the very first time I’d ever been in a COLAGEr only space. And it was
short. It was just, like, a couple hours and we were running a couple fun activities with
the kids like Family Week, but that just… it just was such a lifting, I don’t know how to
describe it. It’s just an amazing feeling of ‘I’m not alone. And this is a cool thing to be.
And there’s so many of us and we’re all so different and we’re doing such cool things.’
So that was really cool.”
As with Cory, being involved in an organization for people with LGBTQ+ helped normalize
Leslie’s experiences growing up with LGBQ+ parents and provided her with a sense of
community.
Two participants with strong connections had not previously heard of any organizations
for people with LGBTQ+ parents but indicated that they would be interested in learning more
about them. Jacquelyn, who indicated that she would have participated in such organizations if
she had known about them said:
“Um, I would just love to, like, meet someone in their, like in my same kind of, like,
generation, age group, cohort, whatever, who also had two parents that had, like, an
intentional family together that are two moms or two dads. Like, I would just… or queer
in general, but I would just love to, like, relate to someone who’s had similar experiences
[to] me.”
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As evidenced in this quote Jacquelyn’s motivation for potentially seeking out spaces for people
with LGBTQ+ parents would be to connection with those who have had similar experiences of
family.
Another common characteristic among those with strong connections to others with
LGBTQ+ parents was that they saw being someone with LGBQ+ parents as an important part of
their identity. Nina described this by saying:
“But I still, you know, one of my core identities is being the child of lesbians. It was high
on the list of things, one of the first things I said, because it is one of the biggest parts of
my identity.”
Many participants with strong connections used an identity label such as “queerspawn” or
“COLAGEr” to communicate the fact that they had LGBQ+ parents. Participants learned about
these identity labels through connections with other people with LGBTQ+ parents; the term
“COLAGEr” stems directly from the name of the organization COLAGE which is a national
organization by and for people with LGBTQ+ parents. Participants described learning about and
claiming these identity labels as an important part of their formation of a connection of a
community of people with LGBTQ+ parents. Leslie described her reaction to learning about the
terms “second generation” and “queerspawn” in the following way:
“… because when I found those communities, it was like my world opened up. It was
like, there are other people like me. I have a community. I have a word that I can hold on
to. I can have an identity that I can claim. I have other people who understand what it’s
like. I have other people I can talk to and not have to explain myself or talk to and have…
the deeper connection immediately almost… I remember very clearly that moment of my
mind being blown because of that experience. And then it just continued to be blown
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when I went to Family Week and when I just continued to, to connect with this
community.”
For Leslie and other participants, having an identity label such as queerspawn helped to solidify
their understanding of their connection to a community of people with LGBTQ+ parents by
defining that community in a concrete way. Nadia, who had not heard of any identity labels prior
to the interview, responded in the following way to learning about them:
“Um, well, it’s kind of interesting because now I feel like I have a word for myself. Like
a specific word. Before, it was just like ‘oh yeah, I’m me and I have two moms and I’m
straight and that’s that.’ It was kind of more just like a description as opposed to an actual
word. So that’s really interesting. I have to tell my sister that.”
Learning about identity labels therefore made Nadia feel like she had a language to describe this
part of her identity in a way she hadn’t been able to before.
Participants noted, however, that the identity label “queerspawn” was somewhat
controversial. Not all participants felt comfortable using “queerspawn”. When asked about her
thoughts on the label, Nadia said, “Um, ‘queerspawn’ sounds like the devil spawn. So, I don’t
know, that just for me feels like negative connotation.” Those who did use the label
acknowledged that the term could be considered controversial, particularly among LGBTQ+
individuals who had experienced times when the word had been used in a pejorative manner
against LGBTQ+ individuals. Cory described how he adjusted his own use identity labels
depending on who he was talking to:
“I feel like depending on the audience, there’s some that you’d be more comfortable
using. If I’m talking to older gay men, I tend to shy away from using ‘queerspawn’ just
because of the negative connotations around the word ‘queer’.
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Amy described her views on the controversy surrounding the term by saying:
“To me, it’s reclaiming. Like, it’s just saying, ‘okay, you used this word in the past to
hurt my parents and, like people I care about.’ My dad doesn’t like, his is kind of iffy on
the term, but he accepts the fact that I use it. To me, it just means, it give a name to, like,
who I am, the group of people I associate with and I was just born into it. So it’s, it’s a
part of me at this point.”
What this quote from Amy highlights is that, for some, choosing to use the label “queerspawn”
can reflect a position of self-advocacy as someone with LGBQ+ parents because of the
controversy surrounding it. Maggie elaborated on this by saying:
“It makes them, like, ‘queerspawn?’ You know, ‘spawn’ is a weird term. And I like that.
I like that I get to make people slightly uncomfortable, just by identifying myself.
(laughs) But I also think it’s a little bit disarming that if I can approach it with a little bit
of humor, like this is a little bit funny, haha, you know. This is how some of us identify,
as queerspawn. It’s one term that people use for, you know, for LGBTQ raised kids. Um,
I think it also can kind of cut some tension in a way. So yeah, I really liked the term
‘queerspawn’ and I would identify that way.”
In this way, the identity label “queerspawn” provided participants with not only a way to
conceptualize their experiences having LGBQ+ parents as part of their identity and form a
community around that identity but also with a feeling of empowerment.
Moderate Connection to Others with LGBTQ+ Parents
Participants with moderate connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents reported more
passive connections. These participants reported having relationships with other people with
LGBTQ+ parents and may have had some involvement in organizations or events for people
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with LGBTQ+ parents, but don’t describe these as playing as central of a role in their lives as
people with strong connections do. Four out of 15 participants were coded as having moderate
connections. Of those, three participants identified as sexual minorities themselves.
Although participants with moderate connections reported knowing at least some other
people with LGBTQ+ parents, they don’t describe their shared experience of family as
facilitating a deeper connection in the way those with strong connections did. Denise shared that
while she did know other people with LGBTQ+ parents, she did not have close relationships
with them:
“They are family friends, they’re not my own friends, but they are family friends so, like,
I’m friends with them. But it’s not like I’m really close, it’s not like the ones [friends]
I’ve chosen.”
Cherie described connections to other people with LGBTQ+ parents in the following way:
“It just feels more like, like a social connection than a spiritual connection. Like I don’t
know, like that’s the only thing I have in common with these people. And it’s like that’s a
cool thing. Like having the same favorite movie. Um, obviously it’s more important to
your life than that. But it’s just, I guess I would think of it as a fun thing that we have in
common.”
Similarly, those with moderate connections described their involvement in organizations
or events for people with LGBTQ+ parents as less intentional or meaningful as those with strong
connections. When asked whether she was involved in any organizations or events for people
with LGBTQ+ parents, Denise shared:
“No, I haven’t found any of those. I’m sure if I looked, I would, but it’s not something
that’s like, oh my God, I’m so interested in that… I mean, I guess I’d like to find other
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people who have two parents who are the same gender, but I don’t actively search for it.
But I guess, I guess it would be nice to try.”
Kristine, who was involved in the COLAGE Facebook group and had attended some events and
groups for people with LGBTQ+ parents growing up, shared, “For me, I think it’s, it’s just, it’s
just a cool thing to be a part of.” Kristine did not describe these experiences as being as
impactful as those with strong connections did. In considering whether or not he would get
involved in organizations for people with LGBTQ+ parents, Bryce shared:
“I mean, if, if there was a group down here that, like, needed someone to talk about
things or to share experiences like that, then sure. I wouldn’t be opposed to that kind of
thing. But if it’s something where it’s like a support group that, that would be focused on
supporting me, I don’t really need that. Um, like, I’ll be a guest speaker, but I won’t be
part of the group.”
In this quote, Bryce acknowledges that he would be willing to get involved in the service of
supporting other people with LGBTQ parents but didn’t feel a strong need for that kind of
connection for himself.
Weak Connection to Others with LGBTQ+ Parents
Participants with weak connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents did not report having
much interaction with others who have LGBTQ+ parents and were not motivated to seek out
such connections. Two of the 15 participants were coded as having weak connections. Of those,
one identified as a sexual minority herself.
For participants with weak connections, connecting with other people who had LGBTQ+
parents wasn’t something they thought about much. When thinking about other people with
LGBTQ+ parents she might know, Marci shared, “And now that, like, I’m, like, thinking about
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it, I actually did know a lot of people with, like, two moms. I just completely forgot they existed
until now.” As evidenced by this quote, Marci knew of other people with similar family
structures, but this shared experience was not salient for her. At the end of the interview, Rene
shared:
“I mean, I guess I’m surprised there’s more of a culture of kids who have, uh, same-sex
couples as parents because I only grew up knowing, knowing like two. So, the fact that
there’s actually a lot more out there, it’s kind of interesting.”
Despite not seeking out connections with other people who had LGBTQ+ parents, both
participants with weak connections acknowledge the potential benefits of such connections for
normalizing their experiences. Marci explained:
“I think the one thing I was able to get out of those friendships is just, like a sense of
camaraderie that, like, our experiences, like, isn’t, um… I’m not isolated. But I wasn’t, I
don’t know. I don’t, I don’t think I was, like necessarily looking for validation in my
experience.”
While Marci acknowledged that knowing other people with LGBTQ+ parents normalized her
own experiences, she didn’t feel a need to seek out that kind of connection. When asked about
what she thinks it would have been like to have known more people with LGBTQ+ parents
growing up, Rene shared:
“It probably would have been really helpful. Especially growing up in such a non-diverse
place to know that there are actually other people out there who, like, have similar
upbringings in situations that I had instead of feeling like I was always alone and didn’t
fit in, you know.”
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For both Marci and Rene, their experiences as adopted people were more salient for them
than their experiences as people with LGBQ+ parents. When asked about any involvement in
organizations or events for people with LGBTQ+ parents, Rene shared, “Um, no I don’t. I think
for me, a bigger part of my childhood and everything was being adopted. The fact that I had
lesbian parents was kind of, like, a side note almost.” Similarly, Marci shared that she didn’t feel
a need to seek out organizations for people with LGBTQ+ parents because, “I think I have more
issues related to adoption than I do related to, like, my parents and my upbringing.” The greater
salience of their identity compared to their identity as people with LGBQ+ parents seems to
overshadow their desire to form and maintain connections to other people with LGBTQ+
parents.
Patterns of Connections to Both Communities
Ratings of participants’ connections to both the LGBTQ+ community and to others with
LGBTQ+ parents tended to be fairly similar. Table 3 shows the number of participants with each
pattern of connection to both communities. Nine participants were coded has having the same
level of connection to both communities. Ratings for both communities for a given participant
were never more than one level away from each other (e.g., moderate and strong). The most
common pattern of community connections in this sample was having strong connections to both
the LGBTQ+ community and to others with LGBTQ+ parents (n = 7). Two participants were
coded as moderately connected to both communities. Two participants were coded as
moderately connected to the LBGTQ+ community and strongly connected to others with
LGBTQ+ parents.
Overlaps/Distinctions in Roles of Community Connections
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Participants’ interviews were coded for overlaps and distinctions that they viewed in the
roles both communities played in their lives to provide more insight on whether participants
conceptualized these as distinct communities. Four themes were identified in participants’
discussions of similarities and differences between these two communities: 1) LGBTQ+ people
can empathize with the experiences of people with LGBTQ+ parents because they have a
number of shared experiences 2) LGBTQ+ people and people with LGBTQ+ parents have
different levels of experience of stigmatization 3) Other people with LGBTQ+ parents can
understand each other’s experiences more fully than LGBTQ+ people with straight parents 4) the
LGBTQ+ community should make space for people with LGBTQ+ parents. Each theme is
discussed in more detail below.
LGBTQ+ People Can Empathize with the Experiences of People with LGBTQ+ Parents
Because They Have a Number of Shared Experiences
Participants described ways in which LGBTQ+ people and people with LGBTQ+ parents
have shared experiences that form an overlap between these two communities. All participants
spoke to this theme, but individually highlighted a number of specific shared experiences. Some
participants highlighted the fact that LGBTQ+ people and people with LGBTQ+ parents have
similar policy goals and are both directly impacted by policies involving LGBTQ+ families. As
Amy shared:
“But also any kind of legislation impacts, like I’ve, like I’ve been saying, it impacts all of
us because someone who is LGBTQ+ will obviously care about their right to marry and I
care about my parents’ right to be married because it means a lot for us: taxes, financial
aid, etc.”
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Connections to LGBTQ+ history and culture were also mentioned as a shared experience.
Shawna explained it as:
“Um, I think, like a knowledge of queer culture or, like, an awareness of, like, queerness
as a, like, lifestyle, using that in a very particular way that’s not how people usually use
that. Yeah, jut like the way of existing in the world and how others perceive queerness.”
Participants also pointed to shared experiences of stigmatization between LGBTQ+ people and
people with LGBTQ+ parents. Bryce explained:
“You know that somewhere along the line there’s been a homophobe in your family
that’s made your parents’, yourself, whoever’s life a living hell. And I think that’s one of
the common experiences in the community is along the line, you’ve run into somebody.”
Another shared experience mentioned by participants was the need for community spaces. Cory
shared:
“I feel like just like they want to put themselves into LGBTQ space they would see that
it’s important to make sure that their kids see that they’re not growing up as the only
queerspawn in their town or the only queerspawn in America and making sure that them
into those same types of spaces where, that they’d be included.”
In this quote, Cory draw a parallel between the value of inclusive community spaces for both
LGBTQ+ people and people with LGBTQ+ parents.
LGBTQ+ People and People with LGBTQ+ Parents Have Different Levels of
Experience of Stigmatization
Some participants (n = 5) drew distinctions between the experiences of LGBTQ+ people
and people with LGBTQ+ parents by arguing that LGBTQ+ people are exposed to more
direct stigmatization than straight people with LGBTQ+ parents. Shawna shared:
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“… but in terms of like LGBTQ people themselves who carry that identity with them and
every single thing they do in all their interactions versus myself, who I don’t really have
to think about queerness all the time unless I’m having a conversation like this or, you
know, somebody asked me about my parents. It’s like a different degree of relevance, I
guess.”
In this quote, Shawna highlights the ways in which she can conceal her family identity in a
way that her parents cannot conceal their sexual identities. She then extends to think about
differences in centrality of the identities of LGBTQ+ people and people with LGBTQ+
parents. For Nadia, this distinction was a major factor in why she did not consider herself to
be integrally a part of the LGBTQ+ community as someone with LGBQ+ parents. She
explained:
“I do have privileges that I recognize that my parents and other members of those
communities, of that community don’t have. Um, you know, I, as a straight person, I’m
not, I do not have homophobic people bothering me, harassing me, hurting me in any
sense of the way, like me physically. Like, it hurts me if they were to hurt my, my
parents, like emotionally. But, you know, I just feel like I, like, how, who am I to include
myself in those letters of that community who has suffered for so long and been
persecuted and been hated and hurt, when I myself have not had that happen to me.”
Other People with LGBTQ+ Parents Can Understand Each Other’s Experiences More
Fully than LGBTQ+ People with Straight Parents
The majority of participants (n = 13) talked about how they felt other people with
LGBTQ+ parents could relate to their experiences better than LGBTQ+ people who grew up
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with straight parents. Teresa shared how she sometimes disagrees with her LGBTQ+ friends
about issues related to LGBTQ+ families because of their different perspectives:
“So, like, I think those are the pieces that come from, like, my, my queer friendships is
that, you know, they’re… you, know, I have a lot of great friends but those are pieces that
we may just not, like, always, see eye to eye on because we just have such different
experiences and different expectations about like what family should look like. Because,
like, my idea of family has been so like… theirs is this, like come from families that are
nuclear… That’s different then, um, my queerspawn relationships. We’re, yeah, we’re
going to disagree on things. We have plenty of things we’ll disagree on. But something
like that that is so central to, like, a part of my identity isn’t going to be something that
we disagree on.”
Some participants pointed to “generational” disconnects in their experiences of the LGBTQ+
community as a barrier to being fully understood by LGBTQ+ peers. Nina shared:
“Um, so, again I think that a lot of hurdles that my parents had to jump through are
hurdles that people my age don’t have to anymore. Um, in terms of, like, same-sex
adoption laws and marriage and stuff like that. Um, so I feel like I sort have more of a,
more experience, more years of experience in, in some way, um, just because, I mean
like, I’ve always been a child of lesbians whereas they might not always have identified
as gay or have known that they identify. And I’m not saying I’m better at that stuff
because I’ve been here longer. But I feel like there are different challenges now.”
In this quote, Nina explains that shifts in the cultural and legal landscape for LGBTQ+ people
and their families that have occurred since she was born have resulted in differences in her
experiences and the experiences of LGBTQ+ people her age. Leslie noted that even though
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LGBTQ+ people and people with people with LGBTQ+ parents may have shared experiences,
they often have these experiences at different developmental stages. She said:
“I think, we’ve talked about this in COLAGE how parents even don’t get it sometimes,
what we had to deal with in school, for example, when they’re not there but our
classmates know we have two moms … But, um, I think, um, that’s something that I
think queer people don’t, they don’t, they just won’t get it because they weren’t, unless
maybe… but it’s still different if they were processing their own identities when they
were little, but it’s still different. I think they could come close if they were doing that
when they were little… Yeah, I think there’s obviously somethings they can understand,
but really as a kid, you don’t, you don’t get it unless you were also a kid and having to
process things that you really shouldn’t have to process as a kid”
In this quote, Leslie points out the fact that while people with LGBTQ+ parents and LGBTQ+
people might both experience stigmatization, people with LGBTQ+ parents may be processing
these experiences from a different developmental perspective compared to LGBTQ+ people who
may not have such experiences until later in development.
Along these lines, some participants discussed how spaces specifically for people with
LGBTQ+ parents can meet their needs better than broader LGBTQ+ community spaces. In
talking about events for people with LGBTQ+ parents, Cory said, “I think that these are just
more centered towards queerspawn in general and that’s the main purpose, so I feel like it serves
the community a little better there.” Maggie shared how the way other people with LGBTQ+
parents understood her experiences allowed her to discuss experiences she wasn’t able to talk
about in other spaces:
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“When I’m with other queerspawn, I can very quickly describe my family and how my
family was created and who my parents are and, like, there’s nothing more to it, then we
can move on into the more important stuff. Because that doesn’t take up the space. And
there’s definitely a safety that’s there that I can, I can also talk about the bad parts of
having LGBTQ parents. We can talk about the shitty things and know that we’re not
going to be judged. That our families aren’t going to be judged because of being LGBTQ.
We can make that about other shit, because its still kids talking about how terrible their
parents are or whatever. But it’s not because they’re gay, it’s because they’re humans…
And that’s a really, that’s a rare space to find.”
The LGBTQ+ Community Should Make Space for People with LGBTQ+ Parents to Be
Included
Some participants (n = 8) argued that LGBTQ+ community spaces were not always
welcoming of people with LGBTQ+ parents and that efforts should be made to make
LGBTQ+ community spaces more inclusive. Teresa explained,
“We make spaces for our kids when they’re young. We try to have like queer play dates
and we, like, have kids’ spaces at Pride and we, like, you know, do various things. Or are
trying to make their classrooms more inclusive. We’re doing all this work because we
want, um, gay folks to be able to bring their kids into the community. There are spaces
that LGBTQ+ families are welcome and, and celebrated. And, know, there are just like
bars where they can bring their kids and feel like their family is welcome. So like we’ve
made all these places and then we’ve just never thought as far as, like, ‘Okay, well then
when they grow up and we’ve provided them this space and we like brought them into
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our community, they’re, I mean, they’re not gonna want to be there anymore, right?’ I
guess, like or ‘we just don’t need them there anymore.’”
In this quote, Teresa acknowledges the ways in which children with LGBQ+ parents are often
explicitly welcomed in community spaces when they’re young while also acknowledging that
such a welcome is not often extended to these same children after they enter adulthood. Other
participants noted times when they had wanted to engage in LGBTQ+ community spaces, but
felt either implicitly or explicitly unwelcome. Of note, several participants made specific
references to Gay/Straight Alliance clubs (GSAs) in school when describing these kinds of
experiences. Kristine shared:
“Um, one time I was part of GSA in high school and they, there were maybe two people
who identified as straight, um, in addition to me. And I don’t, I feel like they lasted such
a short time because they weren’t accepted and once they were gone, I was then the only
straight person at the time, um, who… They didn’t realize it was G-S-A. And they, a lot
of people were like, ‘it’s only for people who are gay’. And so they were like, ‘you don’t
belong there.’ Even me going, you know, I’m, these are my parents and I am a complete
100% ally.”
As Kristine explains, being made to feel unwelcome in the GSA was particularly striking for her
because she understood the club to be a place where she would be welcomed as a straight (at the
time) identifying person.
Some participants pointed out that people with LGBTQ+ parents have unique
perspectives and experiences that would make them valuable assets to LGBTQ+ community
spaces. Leslie shared:
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“I think it was so powerful for other queer people to hear from me when I was straight,
quote unquote straight, talking about growing up with two moms and they, this woman
came up to me assuming I was straight I think, I don’t know. She had no idea what my
sexuality was and this woman came up to me and said, ‘You know, thank you. I didn’t
see a future for myself before this.’ So we have powerful stories we can share, knowledge
and resources that queer people can’t because we grew up with LGBT parents, whether
or not we identify as LGBT as well.”
In this quote, Leslie makes an argument for the inclusion of people with LGBTQ+ parents in
LGBTQ+ community spaces because sharing their experiences may help support new
generations of LGBTQ+ families.
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CHAPTER 5
STUDY 1 DISCUSSION
The findings of Study 1 provide important insight on the ways in which emerging adults
with LGBQ+ parents construct understandings of their community connections. Results showed
that while emerging adults form connections to both the LGBTQ+ community and to a
community of others with LGBTQ+ parents, there is variability in the strength of these
connections among individuals. Furthermore, evidence from participants’ interviews suggests
that while connections to both the LGBTQ+ community and to others with LGBTQ+ parents
may be related, there is some degree of independence between these connections.
Participants’ connections to the LGBTQ+ community ranged in strength from weak to
strong. Strong connections were marked by active and intentional interactions with LGBTQ+
individuals and community spaces. Those with strong connections believed that their identity as
someone with LGBQ+ parents made them a part of the LGBTQ+ community, even above and
beyond any LGBTQ+ identities they held. Just over half the sample (53.3%) were coded as
having a strong connection to the LGBTQ+ community. This replicates what has been found in
previous work (Goldberg, et al., 2012). Building upon this previous work that categorized
connection to the LGBTQ+ community as either strong or weak, we found evidence for a
distinction between a moderate and weak connection to the LGBTQ+ community. Those with
moderate connections (33.3%) were more passively involved in the LGBTQ+ community as
compared to the active involvement of those with strong connections and were more uncertain
about their belonging in the community. Those with weak connections (13.3%), on the other
hand, reported limited interactions with LGBTQ+ community spaces and LGBTQ+ individuals
outside of their family as well as a lack of salience of their connection to the community.
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As with connections to the LGBTQ+ community, participants described connections to a
community of others with LGBTQ+ parents that could be classified as strong, moderate, or
weak. Overall, the distinctions between these three types of connections were similar to
distinctions made for connections to the LGBTQ+ community. Those with strong connections
(60%) maintained strong, intentional relationships with others with LGBTQ+ parents. They were
actively involved in organizations for people with LGBTQ+ parents and considered being
someone with LGBTQ+ parents to be a salient part of their identity. This sort of involvement had
been previously conceptualized as an indicator of strong connection to the LGBTQ+ community
(Goldberg, et al., 2012). Those with moderate connections (26.7%) maintained more passive
connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents. While they may have some relationships with
others with LGBTQ+ parents or report some involvement in organizations for people with
LGBTQ+ parents, these connections played less of a central role in their life in comparison to
those with strong connections. Participants with weak connections (13.3%) did not report much
interaction with other people with LGBTQ+ parents and were not particularly motivated to seek
out these interactions.
Participants’ responses indicated that while they saw these two communities as
overlapping, they also saw them as playing distinct roles. The majority of participants (66.7%)
showed the same type of connection to both communities. Those who were rated differently
were still only one level (e.g., moderate and weak) apart. Participants described many overlaps
that they saw between their connections to the LGBTQ+ community and to other people with
LGBTQ+ parents. All participants described shared experiences between LGBTQ+ people and
people with LGBTQ+ parents as providing a foundation upon which connections and mutual
understanding could be formed. These shared experiences included both shared cultural
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experiences as well as shared experiences of stigmatization. However, participants also noted the
ways in which the experiences of LGBTQ+ people and people with LGBTQ+ parents can differ
how this translates into differences in the depth of connections they can form. Some participants
noted that LGBTQ+ people are often more directly impacted by homophobia. This awareness
often shaped the ways in which these participants understood their connection to the LGBTQ+
community. Because they saw themselves as less impacted by stigmatization, they were mindful
about not taking away resources or other benefits of community spaces from LGBTQ+
individuals. Most participants noted ways in which shared experiences with other people with
LGBTQ+ parents facilitated these connections specifically. This included both shared
experiences unique to people with LGBTQ+ parents (e.g., having to explain your family
structure to peers at school) as well as the unique developmental perspective through which they
processed experiences shared with LGBTQ+ individuals.
Several participants also talked about how they wanted to see more of an integration of
these two communities through making the LGBTQ+ community more inclusive of people with
LGBTQ+ parents. Some participants shared that they had experiences where they had tried to
engage in LGBTQ+ community spaces but were made to feel unwelcome, usually implicitly.
Interestingly, Gay-Straight Alliance (GSAs) clubs in high school were commonly referenced by
participants as examples of times they felt unwelcome in LGBTQ+ community spaces. In
comparison to many other LGBTQ+ community spaces, GSAs are, at least in name, explicitly
inclusive of straight people. Researchers have hypothesized that the presence of GSAs may be a
protective factor for people with LGBTQ+ parents because of the documented benefits of GSAs
for LGBTQ+ youth such as a more affirming school climate, lower victimization, and more
positive developmental outcomes (Goldberg & Byard, 2020; Toomey, et al. 2011). While people
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with LGBQ+ parents would likely also benefit from more affirming climates fostered by GSAs,
the results of the present study suggest that these clubs may not be fully affirming of people with
LGBQ+ parents’ connection to the LGBTQ+ community.
Constructions of the “the LGBTQ+ Community”
Central to understanding participants’ connections to the LBGTQ+ community is
understanding their constructions of what it means to be a part of the LGBTQ+ community and
who is included in that community. For a few participants, particularly those with weak
connections, their construction of the LGBTQ+ community was more literal in that it included
those who held sexual and or gender minority identities. Others, particularly those with strong
connections, held conceptualizations of the LGBTQ+ community that “queered” these more
traditional understandings of heterosexual/cisgender versus sexual/gender minority (Fish &
Russell, 2018; Oswald, et al, 2005). For these participants, they conceptualized belonging to the
LGBTQ+ community to include those who live their lives in ways that challenge binary
understandings of sex, gender, relationships, and family (Oswald, et al., 2005) which includes
people who grew up in these contexts regardless of their own sexual or gender identities. Amy
defined belonging to the LGBTQ+ community in the following way:
“I think I would even say allyship makes you a part of the community. I, like, and also in
terms of like people with gay parents, the word ‘culturally queer’ is one that I will
definitely go to. Anybody who’s a big part of the community, involved in it, really cares
about it, can be a part of it. So, like, I was regardless of how I identify, what kind of
relationship I end up in, I will always be a part of the community because I was born into
it. I was born into having to care about it, which is not a bad thing, but yeah.”
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In thinking about who belongs in the LGBTQ+ community, Amy deprioritizes individual
identities and instead prioritizes one’s queer cultural and community experiences. Such a
conceptualization raises interesting considerations for queer family theories (e.g., Allen &
Mendez, 2018; Oswald et al., 2005) in thinking about how growing up in a queer family context
challenges not only binary assumptions of real versus pseudo families, but also how growing up
in such contexts facilitates the development of perspectives that challenge understandings of
what it means to be queer.
A prominent theme in participants’ understandings of who belonged in the LGBTQ+
community centered around privilege. Participants conceptualized LGBTQ+ community spaces
as providing resources and safety that LGBTQ+ individuals could not receive in other spaces
because of the marginalization that they experienced in broader society. This conceptualization is
aligned with data on who accesses services provided at LGBTQ+ community centers. For
example, a recent study found that LGBTQ+ youth who accessed LGBTQ+ services were more
likely to be transgender, youth of color, and receive free-or-reduced lunch (Fish, et al., 2019).
Participants varied, however, in how they incorporated their acknowledgement of the relative
privilege they may have over others in the LGBTQ+ community into their conceptualization of
their own connection to the LGBTQ+ community. For some, they felt that their own experiences
of privilege as a straight cisgender person precluded them from considering themselves to be a
part of the LGBTQ+ community altogether. Others still considered themselves to be a part of the
community but made decisions about which LGBTQ+ community events and spaces to engage
in keeping their relative privilege in mind.
Participants’ conceptualizations of who belonged in LGBTQ+ community spaces are
reflective of broader conversations of belonging in the LGBTQ+ spaces such as Pride. With
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growing visibility of sexual and gender identities that may often “pass” as straight and cisgender
(e.g., bisexual individuals, asexual individuals, nonbinary individuals, etc.), there has been
increasing pushback to claims that only people who are visibly LGBTQ+ belong at Pride
(Carroll, 2020; Goldberg, et al., 2018; Schmidt & Milburn, 2019; Zane, 2019). This broader
conversation was evident in participants’ thinking about their own relation to LGBTQ+
community spaces. Specifically, participants talked about how they justified their own presence
in LGBTQ+ community spaces in the face of arguments that straight people don’t belong at
Pride. Nina shared her experience encountering these kinds of arguments on social media:
“Um, I feel like, more it’s just like people posting stuff and not necessarily at me. Like,
I’ll occasionally comment, like, ‘okay, um I am one of these things.’ But, um, so I feel
like it’s, it’s, I mean anybody who knows me knows that I belong there. And I mean, I
don’t feel like it’s, it’s ever been a personal, like… and again, because everyone who
knows me know I have two moms. Um yeah, it’s more of a, like, just, like, someone who
is also part of the community reposting or, like a tweet somebody, like said, about like,
‘Pride is not for you.’ Because there is a lot of straight women who go to Pride and are
like ‘Yay!’ and it’s like a, it’s like a weird experience for them. And they go in order to
gawk and that’s not my purpose there… Yeah, so I feel like it’s often not directed at me,
but I sort of feel the need to justify it anyways.”
As Nina notes, she did not interpret such messages as intentionally excluding people with
LGBTQ+ parents. Instead, she interpreted them as being unaware of the connections that she as a
straight woman with two moms would have to the LGBTQ+ community. While these tensions
over straight presenting people in LGBTQ+ spaces are not new, the emerging adults in the
present study are experiencing these conversations through novel means (i.e., social media)
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during a time in which there is growing understanding of the diversity of sexual and gender
identities (Jones, 2018). As life course theory (Elder, 1998) suggests, this means that the cohort
of emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents examined in the present study are constructing their
understandings of their connection to the LGBTQ+ community in a context that is unique from
both cohorts that came before and cohorts that will come after.
Context of Emerging Adulthood
Participants highlighted the ways in which their perceived acceptance in the LGBTQ+
community was dependent upon their age. This supports previous findings that people with
LGBQ+ parents may experience more questioning of their connection to the LGBTQ+
community as they transition to adulthood (Goldberg, et al., 2012). They acknowledged the ways
in which the LGBTQ+ community made space for them when they were kids but argued that the
same inclusion was not extended to them as adults. An example of this was in the kinds of
programming offered for people with LGBTQ+ parents. Although participants reported
involvement as adults in organizations led by people with LGBTQ+ parents such as The
Rainbow Letters and COLAGE, a few also shared how they stopped attending other LGBTQ+
community programming for people with LGBTQ+ parents because the programming primarily
catered to children younger than them. Teresa summed up this phenomenon in the following
way:
“We make spaces for our kids when they’re young. We try to have, like, queer playdates
and we, like, have kids spaces at Pride. And we, like, and, you know, do various things or
are trying to make their classrooms more inclusive. We’re doing all this work because we
want, um, gay folks to be able to bring their kids into the community. There are spaces
that LGBTQ families are welcome and, and celebrated… So, like, we’ve made all these
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places and then we’ve just never thought as far as, like, okay well then when they grow
up and we’ve provided them this space and we, like, brought them into our community,
they’re, I mean they’re not gonna want to be there anymore, right? I guess, like, or we
just don’t, we don’t need them there anymore.”
Reflected in this quote by Teresa is the perception that although LGBTQ+ community spaces are
often intentional about making room for LGBTQ+ families in their programming, the vision of
what LGBTQ+ families look like often emphasizes LGBTQ+ parents and young children and
seldom includes those same children as adults. This focus on the needs of young children at the
expense of those of farther along in development is also seen in discussions surrounding other
diverse family systems such as adoptive families (McGinnis, 2012; Palacios & Brodzinsky,
2010). As also noted in previous work, (Goldberg, et al., 2012), increased responsibilities related
to the transition to emerging adulthood (e.g., school and work) made it more difficult for some to
maintain as strong of a connection to the LGBTQ+ community.
In addition to being a time of change in their experiences of connection to the LGBTQ+
community, emerging adulthood also brought about changes in participants’ connections to
others with LGBTQ+ parents. However, unlike the challenges they experienced to their
connections to the LGBTQ+ community, the normative identity exploration that they engaged in
during emerging adulthood (Arnett, 2000) facilitated connections to others with LGBTQ+
parents for several participants. Four participants, all with strong connections to others with
LGBTQ+ parents, spoke about searching for organizations for people with LBGTQ+ parents as
emerging adults as part of a process of considering what communities they belonged to. When
asked about how she found the COLAGE Facebook group, Shawna shared:
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“But I, like, was sort of going through this phase. I’m like, okay, like, who am I and, like,
what do I have that’s, like, unique, in the world, partially related to, like who will pay me
to work for them. But also, I think, like, who, where could I find, like a community of
sorts.”
For Shawna, thinking about work and career possibilities facilitated exploration of her
connection to others with LGBTQ+ parents. For other participants, assignments in college
classes or searching for community after leaving their parents’ home resulted in the same kind of
exploration. In all of these cases, salient developmental tasks and transitions during emerging
adulthood such as work, school, and individuation from family of origin (Roisman, et al., 2004;
Grotevant, 1987; Grotevant & Cooper, 1985), provided opportunities for identity exploration
that, in turn, motivated these participants to seek out community around their identity as people
with LGBQ+ parents. Even for those who formed connections to this community earlier in
development, advances in cognitive, identity, and social development leading in to emerging
adulthood may make it so that those with LGBQ+ parents can get even more out of these
connections during emerging adulthood. In reflecting on how her involvement in COLAGE is
different as an adult than growing up, Amy shared:
“But it’s been different, because I’ve been in the space where people can be a little more
open and honest. Like I feel like as young kids we don’t understand enough, high
schoolers think they’re too cool to talk about it, but adults are at that point where they’re
willing to have those conversations. So, I think it’s been really nice to have that.”
Although Amy describes the experiences she had growing up connected to others with LGBTQ+
parents as deeply meaningful, she describes in this quote the qualitative shift she’s seen in those
connections since entering emerging adulthood.
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While the findings described above point to the significance of emerging adulthood for
connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents, participants themselves often pointed to midadolescence as a time when they thought having supportive connection with other people with
LGBTQ+ parents would have been most helpful. For example, Cherie, who was coded as having
moderate connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents, shared that she thinks it would have been
particularly helpful to have more connections with other people with LGBTQ+ parents around
the age of 13. When asked why, she shared:
“Um, that was definitely when I felt the most weird, the most different, and the most,
like, that was when I was getting treated the worst by other kids. And I just think that that
would have been helpful to me to really have other kids that kind of felt that way.”
As evidenced in Cherie’s quote, she identifies mid-adolescence as a time when she would have
particularly benefited from connections with others with LGBTQ+ parents because that was the
point in her development when she experienced the most stigmatization because of her family
structure. This identification of mid-adolescence as a time when stigmatization peaked is
supported by both the broader literature on peer victimization (e.g., Sumter et al., 2012) and the
literature on the experiences of people with LGBQ+ parents specifically (Welsh, 2011).
Role of Identity Labels in Connection to Others with LGBQ+ Parents
One important finding in the present study is the role that identity labels such as
“queerspawn” and “COLAGEr” play in facilitating connections to a community of others with
LGBTQ+ parents. From early in development, labels can play an important role in our
understanding of social categories (Gelman & Heyman, 1999; Hourihan, et al., 2013). Identity
labels can also be a useful for facilitating cognitive identity exploration and development
(Comeau, 2012; Floyd & Bakeman, 2006). Participants in the current study described the ways
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in which learning about identity labels for people with LGBTQ+ parents gave them a framework
for understanding their experiences having LBGQ+ parents as part of their identity and in turn
facilitating their connections to others who share this identity. It is important to note, however,
that access to these identity labels was associated with involvement in organizations for people
with LGBTQ+ parents. For one, the term “COLAGEr” is derived directly from participation in
the organization COLAGE and some participants talked about learning about the term
“queerspawn” while participating in COLAGE programming. Other participants shared how they
learned about the term “queerspawn” after searching on the internet for more information about
people with LGBTQ+ parents. In this way, identity labels were not sufficient to facilitate strong
connections to others with LGBQ+ parents but were useful facilitators of this connection.
Although “queerspawn” was the most popular identity label used among participants in
the current study, not all participants were comfortable with the term. When asked about her
reaction to hearing the term “queerspawn” for the first time, Nadia, said “Um, ‘queerspawn’
sounds like the devil spawn. So I don’t know, that just for me feels like a negative connotation.”
Because of its use of the term “queer”, the term can also make those who grew up in terms when
the word was used pejoratively against LGBTQ+ people uncomfortable (Jones, 2018) and
participants acknowledged this tension. From its creation, the term “queerspawn” was intended
to be reclaimative and to draw attention to the experiences of people with LGBTQ+ parents who
felt that their experiences were being overlooked in conversations led by LGBTQ+ parents about
LGBTQ+ families (Garner, 2005; Hart, 2005). As participants in the present study discussed, use
of this particular label could therefore serve as advocacy strategy in addition to an identity label.
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Individual Differences in Community Connections
Results of the present study shed light on potential sources of individual differences in
connections to the LGBTQ+ community and to others with LGBTQ+ parents. For one, the route
through which a participant’s family was formed may shape how they think about their
connection to these communities. Some participants in the sample who were adopted
transracially shared that their identity as an adopted person was more salient to them than their
identity as someone with LGBQ+ parents. These participants shared that they participated in
organizations for adopted people or would be more likely to participate in this kind of
organizations than organizations for people with LGBTQ+ parents. In a similar way to how
straight people with LGBTQ+ parents must navigate integrating their familial context in to their
understanding their own identity, transracially adopted people must navigate integrating their
familial racial context in to their understanding of their own racial identity as they transition out
of their families of origin during emerging adulthood (Lee, 2003; Samuels & LaRossa, 2009).
The development of adoptive identity includes integrating one’s past, present, and future into a
coherent narrative in a way that involves integrating one’s life experiences before and after the
adoption took place (Dunbar & Grotevant, 2004). Straight transracial adoptees with LGBQ+
parents are therefore in a position of exploring multiple aspects of identity (i.e., sexual identity,
racial identity, and adoptive identity) that involve considering dimensions of differences between
themselves and their parents. It would be worthwhile for future research to consider what might
predict the relative salience of these different identities as well has how relative salience of
identies may change over the life course. Insights from interviews in the present study suggest
that both the centrality of the marginalized identity (i.e., self as adopted person versus parents as
parents as sexual minorities) may be one factor. Parents may also play a role through the way
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they communicate about their child’s identities (Grotevant, 1987). For example, when asked
about whether she was involved in any organizations for people with LGBTQ+ parents, Rene
shared:
“Um, no, my parents actually focus more on us trying to, like, come to terms with the
whole Chinese part of our identity rather than the fact that they were lesbians. And I think
that kind of goes with the way that they, like, their morals with raising children was that
they always put us first so it wasn’t ever really about them or, like, the struggles that they
face because they never really talked about that kind of stuff.”
In this quote, Rene shares that she credits at least part of the reason her identity as an adopted
person is more salient than her identity as someone with LGBQ+ parents to the way her moms
prioritized supporting her and her sister in processing their identities as transracial adoptees.
Another potential source of variability in community connections that participants noted
is the LGBTQ+ friendliness of the communities they lived in. One direct way this impacted
participants’ connections was through access to other LGBTQ+ families. Having a more passive
connection to the LGBTQ+ community and to others with LGBTQ+ parents, as those with
moderate connections did, required the possibility for having interactions with members of these
communities that weren’t actively sought out. Therefore, those who lived in communities
without many other LGBTQ+ people or families would be more likely to show strong or weak
connections. Furthermore, the qualitative differences in experiences between those who have
lived in more or less LGBTQ+ friendly areas may influence their ability to form connections
with each other. For example, Bryce shared:
“Occasionally, trying to process something when I was younger, like, trying to
understand why there is a stigma for me not having a dad, I would ask other kids of
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lesbians, like, be like, ‘So do people ask you why you don’t have a dad too?’ and most of
the time, the ones that lived in Boston were like ‘No’. (laughs) I’d be like, ‘Thanks,
okay.’”
Although participants highlighted how shared experiences could facilitate connections with
others with LGBTQ+ parents, Bryce provides an example of how differences in experiences due
to differences in the LGBTQ+ friendliness of communities impeded his ability to connect with
others in these instances.
Notably, participants’ own sexual identity did not appear to be a significant source of
individual differences in strength of community connection. Participants who identified as
LGBQ+ were represented across all strengths of community connections as were those who did
not identify as such. However, as noted in previous work (Goldberg, et al, 2012), the process of
maintaining connections to the LGBTQ+ community looked different for those who identified as
LGBQ+. While most did not experience the same kind of questioning of their presence in
LGBTQ+ spaces as their straight peers did, it was important to them that they were accepted in
LGBTQ+ community spaces for both their sexual identity and their identity as someone with
LGBQ+ parents. For several, their conceptualization of their sexual identity specifically
integrated their identity as someone with LGBQ+ parents through the use of the label “second
generation” (Garner, 2005; Kuvalanka & Munroe, 2020).
Strengths and Limitations
As with any study, the present study has several strengths and limitations that should be
taken into account when considering these findings. Findings of the study were generated
through in-depth interviews which allowed for thick descriptions (Lincoln & Guba, 2007) of the
themes examined in this study. Another strength of the current study is that there is considerable
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variability in family building routes (i.e., adoption, assistive reproductive technologies, and
sexual reproduction), geographic region, and participant sexual identity. Participants were also
recruited through various sources which enabled recruitment of participants with varying degrees
of familiarity with organizations for people with LGBTQ+ parents. Although participants were
representative of the breadth of experiences of emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents in many
ways, there were also a few ways in which our findings are not representative of all emerging
adults with LGBQ+ parents. Participants with LGBQ+ fathers were underrepresented in the
present study; the majority of participants (80%) had only LGBQ+ mothers. While this may limit
the ability to generalize the findings of the present study to those with LGBQ+ fathers, it may
also be reflective of the demographics of this cohort of LGBQ+ families. At least one study has
estimated that 72% of LGBQ+ individuals raising children identify as women (Gates, 2013).
Additionally, White emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents were overrepresented (73.3%) in the
present sample as compared to the general population of people with LGBTQ+ parents (Gates,
2013). Finally, no participants in this sample identified as a gender minority. Previous research
from the perspective of LGBQ+ mothers of trans children found that some parents reported
experiences of cisgenderism when seeking support for their children in LGBTQ+ community
spaces (Kuvalanaka, et al., 2018). It is plausible, then, that gender minority emerging adults with
LGBQ+ parents may have different experiences of community connection than their cisgender
peers.
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CHAPTER 6
STUDY 2 METHODS
Study 2 Overview
Study 2 builds upon the findings of Study 1 by examining how connection to the
LGBTQ+ community and connection to others with LGBTQ+ parents may serve as protective
factors in the face of stigmatization. The first research question for Study 2 is similar to the
questions examined in Study 1: Do emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents form a connection with
a community of those with LGBQ+ parents that is independent from their connection to the
broader LGBTQ+ community? Unlike Study 1, Study 2 takes a quantitative approach to answer
this question. It was hypothesized that items developed to operationalize connection to a
community of others with LGBTQ+ parents would show good internal consistency and that these
items would be moderately correlated with items developed to operationalize connection to the
LGBTQ+ community. The second research question for Study 2 examines whether experiences
of stigmatization on the basis of having LBGQ+ parents are associated with mental health,
sexual identity development, and peer relationships in emerging adulthood. Specifically, it was
hypothesized that those who experienced more stigmatization would report greater levels of
psychological distress, lower levels of sexual identity exploration, lower levels of relational
competence, and lower levels of peer attachment. Finally, the third research question explored
whether these associations were moderated by a connection to the LGBTQ+ community and
connection to others with LGBTQ+ parents. Based on the previous literature, it was
hypothesized that the associations between stigmatization and the outcomes will be weaker for
those with higher levels of community connection. Based on the findings of Study 1, it was
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hypothesized that associations between stigmatization and outcomes would be weakest for those
with stronger connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents.
Participants
As with Study 1, participants (N = 107) included emerging adults between ages 18 – 29
years with one or more parent or primary caregiver who identifies as a sexual minority.
However, Study 2 included the additional eligibility criteria that participants’ parents must have
come out as a sexual minority before the participant was 5 years old and have grown up in the
United States. Advertisements for the study were posted to social media through the Rudd
Adoption Research Program’s Facebook page and the researcher’s professional Twitter account.
Additionally, advertisements were distributed through LGBTQ+ and family focused
organizations. Those who participated in Study 1 were also invited to participate in Study 2. To
incentivize participants to share the study with their own personal networks, participants were
told that referring participants to the study would earn them an entry in a raffle for a $25 Amazon
gift card for each referred participant. A prior power analysis conducted in G*Power 3 (Faul, et
al., 2007) suggested that a sample size of 100 would be sufficient to detect an effect size of .23
with seven predictors.
A total of 153 individuals filled out the initial screener questions on the online survey
with responses indicating that they were eligible to participate in the study. To correct for
potential challenges in collecting valid survey data online (Teitcher, et al. 2015), responses were
first checked for consistency in responses. Sixteen participants were removed because their
response to the categorical age question in the screener did not match their age as determined by
their birthdate. Participant responses were then screened for any responses that indicated
participants did not meet eligibility criteria for the study. Nine participants were removed from
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the present analyses because they indicated one or more of their parents identified as trans,
genderqueer, agender. Two participants were removed because they reported that all of their
parents identified as heterosexual/straight. An additional six participants were removed because
their responses across survey items were determined to be duplicates. Ten participants were
removed because they did not complete any study items beyond the screener questions, and three
participants were removed because they completed less than 20% of survey items.
Participant demographics are presented in Table 4. Most participants identified as men (n
= 64, 59.8%) while 34.5% identified as women (n = 37), 1.9% identified as transgender (n = 2),
and one participant identified as a woman, nonbinary, and genderqueer. Almost all participants
identified as White (n = 101, 94.4%). Similarly, almost all participants identified as sexual
minorities (91.6%). Among the men, 53.1% identified as gay (n = 34), 40.6% identified as
bisexual (n = 26), and 6.3% identified as pansexual (n = 4). Among the women, 37.8% identified
as lesbian (n = 14), 32.4 % identified as bisexual (n = 12), and 24.3% identified as straight (n =
9), and 5.4% identified as queer (n = 2). Conception through sexual reproduction was the most
common family building route reported by participants (n = 39, 36.4%) followed by assisted
reproductive technology (n = 36, 33.6%) and adoption (n = 26, 24.3%). Participants were evenly
split on whether they were raised in an intentional LGBQ+ family (i.e., their parent(s) came out
as LGBQ+ before they were born, n = 53, 49.5%) or whether their parent(s) came out as LGBQ+
after they were born but before they turned 5 years old (n = 54, 50.5%).
Participants reported on a total of 153 parents. Demographic information about
participants’ parents is presented in Table 5. Most participants reported having one parent (n =
71, 66.4%). Thirty-eight (24.8%), of the parents were identified as lesbian women, 26 (17.0%)
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were identified as bisexual women, 30 (19.6%) were identified as gay men, and 35 (22.8%) were
identified as bisexual men.
Procedures
All measures were administered as an online survey through Qualtrics. The link to the
Qualtrics survey was included in all recruitment materials. The initial page of the survey
included four questions that were intended to screen participants for eligibility. Participants were
asked to indicate their age in years (“Under 18”, “18-24”, “25-29”, “30-44”, “45 or older”),
whether they had one or more parent/primary caregiver who identified as a sexual minority
(“yes”, “no”), how old they were when their parent first identified as a sexual minority (“My
parent(s) identified as a sexual minority before I was born.”, “My parent(s) came out as a sexual
minority when I was 5 years old or younger.”, “My parent(s) came out when I was older than 5
years old.”), and whether they grew up in the United States (“yes”, “no”). If participants’
responses indicated that they were eligible for the study (i.e. indicated one of the underlined
responses for each of the questions above), they were redirected to complete the consent form
and begin the survey. After completion, participants were redirected to a second survey where
they were able to enter their email address to be compensated $5 in electronic gift cards.
Participants were also able to provide the email address of the person who referred them to the
study. These email addresses were then entered in to a raffle for a $25 electronic gift card. All
procedures were reviewed and approved by the University of Massachusetts Amherst
Institutional Review Board.
Measures
All questionnaires administered to participants are included in Appendix C.
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Family Demographics
Participants were asked several demographic questions about their family structure to get
an understanding of variation in family experiences within the sample. Participants were asked to
identify the number of parent(s) and/or primary caregivers they have. For each identified
parent/primary caregiver, participants were asked to identify that individual’s sexual identity
label (e.g., lesbian, gay, bisexual, pansexual, queer, heterosexual, etc.) and the age at which the
participant learned about that person’s sexual identity. Participants were also asked to identity
their family’s formation pathway (e.g., adoption, assisted reproductive technology (e.g., IVF,
donor insemination, surrogacy), conceived through sexual reproduction).
Sexual Minority Status
Participants were asked to report on their own sexual identity using the question “Do you
consider yourself to be:” followed by the answer choices “Lesbian”, “Gay”, “Bisexual”,
“Pansexual”, “Queer”, “Asexual”, “Straight/Heterosexual”, and “I describe my sexual identity
as,” Selecting this last option allowed the participant to write in the label that best reflects their
sexual identity. Participants were allowed to select multiple options. A dummy coded variable
was generated to indicate whether or not the participant identifies as a sexual minority with those
who select only Heterosexual or who provided a self-description that indicates heterosexuality
given a 0 and all others given a 1. This item was developed following recommendations made by
the Williams Institute (2009).
Stigmatization
Experiences of stigmatization were measured on two levels: overt interpersonal
stigmatization (e.g, bullying/teasing), and microaggressions. Measurement of each level of
stigmatization is described in more detail below. As an individual’s experiences of stigmatization
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may vary across development for reasons such as emerging salience of sexuality or changes in
societal acceptance of LGBTQ+ individuals, participants were asked to report retrospectively on
their experiences during their preadolescent (8-11), early adolescent (12-15) and late adolescent
years (15-18).
Overt Stigmatization
Overt stigmatization was measured using the following two items adapted from questions
used in previous work on experiences of stigmatization of children with LGBQ+ parents (e.g.,
Farr, et al., 2016b): How frequently did you experience verbal harassment or teasing (e.g., being
called names, being made fun of, being gossiped about, etc.) because of your parent’s sexual
identity? How frequently did you experience physical harassment (e.g., being pushed, shoved,
hit, etc.) because of your parent’s sexual identity? Participants were provided with the following
response options for each item: 1 – Never, 2 – About once a year, 3 – A few times a year, 4 –
About once a month, 5 – More than once a month. Participants’ scores on both items were added
together to generate an overall overt stigmatization score for each of the three age ranges.
Microaggressions
Experiences of microaggressions on the basis of having LGBQ+ parents were measured
using the LGBTQ Family Microaggressions questionnaire (Farr, personal communication, July,
11, 2019, adapted from Swann, et al., 2016). The questionnaire includes 28 items that ask about
the frequency with which they experienced microaggressions on the basis of their parents’ sexual
identity (e.g., “Someone implied that only heterosexuality & families with a mother and father
are normal”). The final item is an open-ended item that allows participants to report any
microaggressions experienced that are not covered in the preceding items. Participants were
asked to indicate frequency on a 1-5 scale: 1 – not at all, 2 – a few times, 3 – about every month,
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4 – about every week, 5 – about every day. Participants responded to all items for each of the
three age ranges. Internal consistencies for scores on the LGBTQ Family Microaggressions
questionnaire ranged from .95 to .97 across the three age ranges.
Community Connections
Likert scale items assessing aspects of the participant’s connection to the LGBTQ+
community and a community of others with LGBTQ+ parents were developed based on the
findings from Study 1. The questionnaire included 8 items that measured connections to the
LGBTQ+ community and 8 items that measured connection to others with LGBTQ+ parents.
Each item was measured on a 5-point scale with higher scores indicating stronger connection.
Items were developed to reflect the criteria used to differentiate between strong, moderate, and
weak connections. For example, regularly engaging in community events was an indicator of a
strong connection to the LGBTQ+ community. Therefore, the item “I participate in LGBTQ+
community organizations or events such as Pride regularly” was included in the Connection to
the LGBTQ+ Community subscale. Similarly, use of an identity label such as “queerspawn” was
determined to be an indicator of strong connection to a community of others with LGBTQ+
parents. Therefore, the item “I use a specific word such as queerspawn, gayby, COLAGEr, or
another word to reflect the fact that I have LGBTQ+ parent(s) in conversations with other
people” was included in the Connection to Others with LGBTQ+ parents subscale. Once initial
items were developed, they were reviewed by faculty and graduate students in a research lab
specializing in adoption and a research lab specializing in LGBTQ+ parent families. Feedback
from both labs was incorporated into the final items. The full list of items can be seen in
Appendix C. Scores on each subscale were calculated by averaging scores on each item. Internal
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consistency as calculated using Cronbach’s alpha was .75 for the Connection to the LGBTQ+
Community subscale and .75 for the Connection to Others with LGBTQ+ parents subscale.
Sexual Identity Exploration
Sexual identity exploration was measured using the Measure of Sexual Identity Exploration and
Commitment (MoSIEC; Navarro, Savoy, & Worthington, 2011). The MoSIEC is a 22 item selfreport questionnaire with four subscales: Commitment, Exploration, Sexual Orientation Identity
Uncertainty, and Synthesis/Integration. The MoSIEC is unique among measures of sexual
identity development in that is was developed to be used with individuals of any sexual identity
including heterosexual participants. Given the normative focus on identity exploration during
emerging adulthood (Arnett, 2000), scores from the Exploration subscale were used in the
present study. The internal consistency for the Exploration subscale in the current sample was
.85. Previous work has found internal consistencies for the Exploration subscale ranging from
.82 to .87 (Dillon et al., 2008; Worthington, et al., 2008).
Relational Competence
Relational competence was measured using the Network of Relationships Inventory
(NRI; Furman & Buhrmester, 1985). The NRI is a self-report measure of the characteristics of
close relationships. The NRI contains 45 items that comprise 15 subscales: companionship,
conflict, instrumental aid, antagonism, intimacy, nurturance, affection, admiration, relative
power, reliable alliance, support, criticism, dominance, satisfaction, and punishment. Each item
is measured on a five-point Likert scale with higher numbers indicating a greater level of the
characteristic. Participants were instructed to respond to items keeping in mind their selfidentified closest peer relationship. They were instructed that this relationship can either be
romantic or platonic but cannot include parents, pets, deities, their own children, or anyone who
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is deceased. Previous work has established that the 15 subscales can be combined in to two
broader scales which are used in the present analyses: Social Support & Negative Interactions
(Furman, 1996). Scores for the Social Support scale were calculated by averaging scores on the
companionship, instrumental aid, intimacy, nurturance, and affection scales. Scores for the
Negative Interactions scale were calculated by averaging scores on the criticism, conflict, and
antagonism scales. Internal consistencies for the two scales in the current sample were .90 and
.93 respectively. Previous work has found internal consistencies of .94 for positive relationship
attributes and .83 for negative attributes in samples reporting on romantic and platonic
relationships (Le Greca & Moore Harrison, 2010).
Peer Attachment
Peer attachment was measured using the Peer subscales of the Inventory of Parent and
Peer Attachment (IPPA; Armsden & Greenberg, 1987). The IPPA is a 75-item questionnaire that
measures the participant’s style of attachment with their mother, father, and peers. Specifically,
the IPPA measures the extent to which the participant uses these relationships as a secure base
through three subscales: quality of communication, mutual trust, and extent of anger/alienation.
Only the 25 items pertaining to peer relationships were administered for this study. Participants
respond to each item on a Likert scale ranging from 1 – Almost never or never true to 5 – Almost
always or always true. Scores for the IPPA Peer scale were calculated by summing scores on all
25 items. Internal consistency for the IPPA Peer scale in the present study was .81.
Psychological Distress
A measure of psychological distress, the Brief Symptoms Inventory, was used to capture
mental health (BSI; Derogatis, 1993). The BSI is a self-report measure of an individual’s current
mental health symptoms and their intensity in the last week. The BSI produces 9 symptom scales
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(somatization, obsessive-compulsive, interpersonal sensitivity, depression, anxiety, hostility,
phobic anxiety, paranoid ideation, and psychoticism) as well as a Global Severity Index which
measures overall psychological distress levels across all items. Although the BSI includes 53
items in total, only the first 18 items were included due to an error in the construction of the
online survey. The internal consistency of these first 18 items and correlations between average
scores on these 18 items and scores on the Global Severity Index as calculated using the full 53items were validated using data previously collected for a longitudinal study on openness in
adoption (Grotevant, et al., 2013; Grotevant, et al., 2019) In this longitudinal study, the BSI had
been administered to adoptive mothers (N = 154) and adoptive fathers (N = 142) at one time
point and to adoptees at two time points (N = 123 at the first time point; N = 103 at the second
time point). Data from each family member and time point was treated as an independent sample
for the purposes of these analyses. Internal consistency calculated using Cronbach’s alpha ranged
from .819 to .929 across the four samples. Previously reported internal consistencies for each of
the nine symptom indices ranged from .71 to .85 (Derogatis, 1993). Correlations between scores
on the first 18 items and the Global Severity Index ranged from .914 to .978. Given the high
correlations among the two scores, average scores on the first 18 items of the BSI were used in
the current study as a proxy for Global Severity Index.
Data Analysis Plan
Preliminary Analyses
Means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations were calculated for all variables to be
included in the remaining analyses. All variables were assessed for a normal distribution. Scale
scores were only calculated when participants had responded to at least 80% of items on the
scale. Only 7 out of the 107 participants had missing data on any of the variables of interest. In
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total, only 2.51% of values across variables and participants was missing. As such, mean
substitution was used to account for missing data in regression analyses.
Research Question 1
Do emerging adults with LGBQ+ form a connection to a community of other people with
LGBTQ+ parents that is independent of their connection to the broader LGBTQ+ community?
To provide evidence in support of our operationalizations of connections to the LGBTQ+
community and to other people with LGBTQ+ parents, Cronbach’s alpha was used to assess the
internal consistency of each scale. Then, the correlation between the two scales was examined. It
was expected that the correlation between the two scales would be significant and indicate a
moderate correlation.
Research Question 2
Are experiences of stigmatization on the basis of having LBGQ+ parents are associated
with psychological distress, sexual identity exploration, relational competence, and peer
attachment in emerging adulthood?
A series of hierarchical linear regressions were used to predict all outcomes from
experiences of stigmatizations. Separate analyses were conducted for verbal overt stigmatization,
physical overt stigmatization, and microaggressions and for each age range. Participant’s gender,
age, and a dummy coded variable for when the participant’s parent(s) came out (before the
participant was born or before the age of five) were entered as controls. All regression analyses
were run twice: once including all participants and once excluding the 9 participants who
identified as heterosexual/straight. Because of the relatively large number of regression analyses
conducted, the Bonferroni correction was used to control the familywise error rate. The nine
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analyses for each outcome (three measures of stigmatization and three age ranges) was treated as
a family of analyses and the alpha level for significance testing was therefore set to p = .005.
Research Question 3
Are associations between stigmatization and developmental outcomes moderated by a
connection to the LGBTQ+ community and connection to others with LGBTQ+ parents?
To answer the third research question, community connection scores and interaction
terms for community connections and stigmatization measures were incorporated into the
hierarchical regression models. When interaction effects were found to be statistically
significant, simple slope analyses were conducted to further probe the interaction effects.
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CHAPTER 7
STUDY 2 RESULTS
Descriptive statistics for all variables are presented in Table 5. Correlations between
stigmatization measures, community connections, and outcomes are presented for each of the
three age ranges in Tables 6 through 8. Correlations among stigmatization measures at all three
age ranges are presented in Table 9.
Independence of Connections to the LGBTQ+ Community and Others with LGBTQ+
Parents
To address Research Question 1 and examine the operationalizations of community
connections, internal consistencies for each subscale on the Community Connection measure as
well as the correlation between Connection to the LGBTQ+ Community (CCL) subscale and the
Connection to Others with LGBTQ+ Parents (CCP) subscales were examined. Internal
consistency was assessed using Cronbach’s alpha. Internal consistency for both subscales was
.75, which suggests adequate internal consistency (Cortina, 1993). The correlation between the
two subscales was .618 (p < .001), which represents a large effect size (Gignac & Szodorai,
2020).
Regression Analyses
To address Research Questions 2 and 3, a series of hierarchical regressions were used to
examine both direct effects of experiences of stigmatization on developmental outcomes and
moderation of these effects by community connections. Under the initial data analysis plan, the
stigmatization measure, CCL, CCP, and the interactions between stigmatization and both CCL
and CCP would be included in the regression analyses with participant age and the age at which
the participants’ parents came out would be entered as controls. However, preliminary analyses
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revealed that the patterns of correlations among variables varied meaningfully between men and
women (see Tables 10 through 13). Therefore, interaction terms between gender and all other
predictors as well as three-way interaction terms between stigmatization, gender, and CCL/CCP
were also included in the model. Since the inclusion of these additional predictors would result in
the analyses being underpowered, regression models were systematically trimmed using the
following procedure:
1. If including the three-way interaction terms did not results in a significant increase in
the R2 of the model, they were removed. This step was taken first since keeping the
three-way interaction terms in the model would necessitate including all possible twointeraction terms of the variables that made up the three-way interaction.
2. The nonsignificant interaction terms or control variables with the highest p value was
then removed one a time. The analyses was then re-run without the remove variable
and this process was repeated until all p values were less than .20
3. Hypothesized interaction terms and main effects were not removed from the analyses.
Results of regression analyses for each outcome are described below. A Bonferroni
correction was used to control the familywise error rate due to large number of analyses run. The
nine analyses for each outcome (three measures of stigmatization and three age ranges) was
treated as a family of analyses and the alpha level for significance testing was therefore set to p =
.005. All analyses were first run using the entire sample and then removing the nine participants
who identified as heterosexual/straight. Since there were no changes in the significance of the
results when the 9 heterosexual participants were removed, results for the entire sample are
presented here. When significant interaction terms were identified in regression analyses, these
conditional effects were probed using PROCESS (Hayes, 2018). Coefficients from analyses
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conducted using PROCESS are presented as unstandardized. Because these were post-hoc
analyses, an alpha level of p = .05 was used for significance testing. Significant interactions were
probed at one standard deviation below the mean, the mean, and one standard deviation above
the mean.
Psychological Distress
Regression coefficients for models predicting current levels of psychological distress as
measured using the BSI for all types of stigmatization at all age ranges are presented in Table 14.
Ages 8-11
Verbal harassment experienced between the ages of 8 and 11 was positively associated
with current psychological distress (β = .64, p <.001). This association was not moderated by
either CCL (β = .03, p = .788) or CCP (β = .18, p = .150). Physical harassment experienced
during this age range was also positively associated with psychological distress (β = .69, p <
.001). This effect was also not moderated by CCL (β = -.18, p = .260) or CCP (β = .29, p = .096).
However, there was a marginally significant interaction under the adjusted alpha between
physical harassment and gender such that the association between physical harassment between
the ages of 8-11 and psychological distress was weaker for women than for men (β = -.38, p =
.006). Microaggressions were also positively associated with psychological distress (β = .68, p <
.001). This effect was not moderated by CCL. However, the interaction term between
microaggressions and CCP was marginally significant under the adjusted alpha of p = .005 (β =
.24, p = .029).
Ages 12-15
Verbal harassment experienced between the ages of 12 and 15 was not significantly
associated with current psychological distress (β = .20, p = .105). There was no significant
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interaction between verbal harassment and CCL (β = -.08, p = .517). The interaction between
verbal harassment and CCP was trending towards significant under the adjusted alpha (β = .32, p
= .026). The association between physical harassment and psychological distress was also
trending towards significant under the adjusted alpha (β = .33, p = .028). Neither the interaction
term between physical harassment and CCL (β = -.05, p = .739) nor CCP (β = .27, p = .150) was
significant. Microaggressions experienced between the ages of 12 and 15 were positively
associated with psychological distress (β = .50, p < .001). This effect was not moderated by
either CCL (β = -.09, p = .489) or CCP (β = .24, p = .071).
Ages 16-18
The association between verbal harassment experienced between the ages of 16 and 18
and current psychological distress was marginally significant under the adjusted alpha (β = -.29,
p = .034). Neither the interaction term between verbal harassment and CCL (β = .14, p = .368)
nor the interaction term between verbal harassment and CCP (β = .071, p = .658) was significant.
Physical harassment was not associated with psychological distress (β = -.09, p =.427). There
was no evidence of moderation of this association by CCL (β = .18, p = .233) or CCP (β = =.072,
p = .643). Similarly, microaggressions were not significantly associated with psychological
distress (β = -.05, p = .709). Neither the interaction between microaggressions and CCL (β = .17,
p = .221) nor the interaction between microaggressions and CCP was significant (β = -.02, p =
.897).
Sexual Identity Exploration
Regression coefficients for models predicting sexual identity exploration as measured
using the MOSIEC for all types of stigmatization at all age ranges are presented in Table 15.
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Ages 8-11
Neither verbal harassment (β = -.02, p = .822) nor physical harassment (β = .19, p = .066)
experienced between the ages of 8-11 was significantly associated with current sexual identity
exploration. Furthermore, these effects were not moderated by CCL or CCP (all p’s > .089).
Microaggressions were positively associated with sexual identity exploration (β = .33, p = .001),
but this effect was not moderated by CCL (β = -.20, p = .084) or CCP (β = .19, p = .099).
Ages 12-15
As with ages 8-11, neither verbal harassment (β = -. 06, p = .611) nor physical
harassment (β = .20, p = .133) between the ages 12-15 was significantly associated with sexual
identity exploration. These effects were not moderated by CCL or CCP (all p’s > .071). For
microaggressions, however, there was a significant three-way interaction between
microaggressions, CCL, and gender (β = .56, p = .002). Graphs depicting this interaction can be
found in Figure 1. The interaction between gender and microaggressions was only significant at
high levels of CCL (b = .60, p = .035). Men showed a weaker relationship between
microaggressions and sexual identity exploration at high levels of CCL (b = .46, p = .005) than
women (b = 1.06, p <. 001). Both men (b = .92, p = < .001) and women (b = .69, p = .004)
showed significantly positive associations between microaggressions and sexual identity
exploration at low levels of CCL. Similarly, both men (b = .69, p < .001) and women (b = .88, p
< .001) showed significant positive associations between microaggressions and sexual identity
exploration at average levels of CCL. The interaction term between microaggressions and CCP
(β = .37, p = .006) was marginally significant under the adjusted alpha value.
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Ages 16 – 18
Neither verbal harassment (β = .18, p = .065) nor physical harassment (β = -.04, p = .758)
experienced between the ages of 16 and 18 was significantly associated with current sexual
identity exploration. These effects were not moderated by CCL or CCP (all p’s > .319).
Microaggressions were marginally associated with sexual identity development under the
adjusted alpha value (β = .30, p = .012). However, this association was not moderated by CCL (β
= -.18, p = .134) or CCP (β = .20, p = .120).
Relational Competence
Results for relational competence as measured by Social Support and Negative
Interaction scores from reports on the participant’s self-identified closest relationship on the NRI
are presented below.
Social Support
Regression coefficients for models predicting Social Support for all types of
stigmatization at all age ranges are presented in Table 16.
Ages 8-11
Verbal harassment experienced between the ages of 8 and 11 was not significantly
associated with Social Support (β = -.23, p = .081). Neither the interaction term between verbal
harassment and CCL (β = .03, p = .846) nor the interaction term between verbal harassment and
CCP (β = -.01, p = .959) was significant. However, the interaction term between verbal
harassment and gender was marginally significant under the adjusted alpha (β = .35, p = .011).
Physical harassment was also not significantly associated with Social Support (β = -.03, p =
.801). This association was not moderated by CCL (β = -.09, p = .548). The interaction between
physical harassment and CCP approached significance under the adjusted alpha (β = .33, p =
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.033). Microaggressions were not significantly associated with Social Support (β = -.10, p =
.337). This association was not moderated by CCL (β = .14, p = .279) or CCP (β = .02, p = .883).
Ages 12-15
As with the 8 to 11 age range, verbal harassment between the ages of 12 and 15 was not
significantly associated with Social Support (β = .20, p = .076). This was also not moderated by
CCL (β = .02, p = .851) or CCP (β = .14, p = .304). Physical harassment was not associated with
Social Support (β = .19, p = .091). The interaction term between physical harassment and CCL
was not significant (β = -.18, p = .173), but the interaction term between physical harassment and
CCP approached significance under the adjusted alpha (β = .38, p = .009). Microaggressions
were marginally associated with Social Support under the adjusted alpha (β = .22, p = .031). This
effect was not moderated by CCL (β = .11, p = .432) or CCP (β = .09, p = .474).
Ages 16-18
Verbal harassment experienced between the ages of 16 and 18 was positively associated
with Social Support (β = .35, p <.001). This effect was not moderated by CCL (β = -.20, p =
.147). However, the interaction between verbal harassment and CCP approached significance
under the adjusted alpha (β = .39, p = .006). Physical harassment was also positively associated
with Social Support (β = .33, p = .001). As with verbal harassment, the interaction between
physical harassment and CCL was not significant (β = -.060 p = .665), but the interaction
between physical harassment and CCP was marginally significant under the adjusted alpha (β =
.33, p = .024). Microaggressions were positively associated with Social Support (β = .52, p
<.001). Neither CCL (β = -.15, p = .209) nor CCP (β = .09, p = .512) moderated this association.
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Negative Interactions
Regression coefficients for models predicting Negative Interactions for all types of
stigmatization at all age ranges are presented in Table 17.
Ages 8-11
Verbal harassment experienced between the ages of 8 and 11 was not significantly
associated with Negative Interactions (β = .14, p = .162). There was no moderation of this effect
by CCL (β = .21, p = .074). The interaction between verbal harassment and CCP approached
significance under the adjusted alpha (β = -.28, p = .016). Physical harassment was positively
associated with Negative Interactions (β = .32, p = .002). Neither CCL (β = .21, p = .104) nor
CCP (β = .004, p = .974) moderated this association. Microaggressions experienced between
ages 8-11 were not significantly associated with current Negative Interactions (β = .16, p = .088).
The interaction between microaggressions and CCL approached significance under the adjusted
alpha (β = .25, p = .022). The interaction between microaggressions and CCP was not significant
(β = -.06, p = .589).
Ages 12-15
There was a significant three-way interaction between verbal harassment between the
ages of 12 and 15, CCL, and gender in predicting Negative Interactions (β = -.59, p < .001).
Graphs depicting this interaction can be found in Figure 2. At low levels of CCL, there was not a
significant association between verbal harassment and Negative Interactions for men (b = .22, p
= .092) but a positive association for women (b = 1.02, p <.001). At average levels of CCL, men
(b = .23, p = 047) showed a weaker relationship between verbal harassment than women (b =
.66, p < .001). There was no significant difference between men and women in the association
between verbal harassment and Negative Interactions at high levels of CCL (b = .07, p = .730). A
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three-way interaction between verbal harassment, CCP, and gender approached significance
under the adjusted alpha (β = .40, p = .035).
There was a significant three-way interaction between physical harassment at ages 12 to
15, CCP, and gender in predicting Negative Interactions (β = .79, p = .002). Graphs depicting
this interaction can be found in Figure 3. The relationship between physical harassment and
Negative Interactions did not differ between men and women at low levels of CCP (b = .25, p =
.284). At average levels of CCP, men showed no significant association between physical
harassment and Negative Interactions (b = .17, p = .090) while women showed a positive
association (b = .61, p <.001). Similarly, men showed no significant association between
physical harassment and Negative Interactions at high levels of CCP (b = .16, p = .173) while
women showed a positive association (b = .78, p <.001). A three-way interaction between
physical harassment, CCL, and gender (β = -.50, p =.009) approached significance under the
adjusted alpha.
Microaggressions experienced between the ages of 12 and 15 were positively associated
with Negative Interactions (β = .35, p <.001). This effect was not moderated by either CCL (β =
.19, p = .102) or CCP (β = -.09, p = .438).
Ages 16-18
Verbal harassment experienced between the ages of 16 and 18 was positively associated
with Negative Interactions (β = .35, p = .001). This association was not moderated by CCL (β = .06, p = .581) or CCP (β = .08, p = 496). Physical harassment was also positively associated with
Negative Interactions (β = .54, p < .001). The interaction between physical harassment and CCL
approached significance under the adjusted alpha (β = .28, p = .005) but the interaction between
physical harassment and CCP was not significant (β = -.07, p = .514). Finally, microaggressions
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were positively associated with Negative Interactions (β = .572, p < .001). This effect was not
moderated by CCL (β = .02, p = .823) or CCP (β = -.001, p = .991).
Peer Attachment
Regression coefficients for all models predicting peer attachment as measured by scores
on the IPPA are presented in Table 18. In contrast to relational competence, peer attachment
measures participants’ approach to peer relationships broadly rather than their closest peer
relationship specifically.
Ages 8-11
The association between verbal harassment experienced between the ages of 8 and 11 and
peer attachment approached significance under the adjusted alpha (β = -.30, p = .008). The same
was true of the interaction between verbal harassment and CCL (β = -.31, p = .011) and CCP (β
= .301, p =.015).
For physical harassment experienced between the ages of 8 and 11, there was a
significant interaction between physical harassment and CCL (β = -.49, p <. 001). A graph of this
interaction can be found in Figure 4. For those with low levels of CCL, there was no significant
relationship between physical harassment and peer attachment (b = -.79, p = .585). The negative
association between physical harassment was stronger for those with high levels of CCL (b = 4.33, p < .001) than for those with average levels of CCL (b = -2.56, p = .008). The interaction
between physical harassment and CCP approached significance under the adjusted alpha (β =
.39, p = .007).
Microaggressions experienced between the ages of 8 and 11 were not significantly
associated with peer attachment (β = -.16, p = .139). This effect was not moderated by either
CCL (β = -.13, p = .229) or CCP (β = .05, p = .726).
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Ages 12-15
There was a significant three-way interaction between verbal harassment experienced
between the ages of 12 and 15, CCL, and gender in predicting current peer attachment (β = .61, p
<.001). Graphs depicting this interaction can be found in Figure 5. The interaction between
verbal harassment and gender was significant at low (b = -14.68, p <.001) and average levels of
CCL (b = -8.75, p <.001), but not at high levels of CCL (b = -2.82, p = .289). For men, there was
not a significant association between verbal harassment and peer attachment at low levels (b =
3.06, p = .068) or average levels of CCL (b = 1.67, p = .243). For women, there was a stronger
negative relationship between verbal harassment and peer attachment at low levels (b = -11.61, p
<.001) than at average levels of CCL (b = -.708, p <.001). Neither men (b = .283, p = .893) nor
women (b = -2.54, p = .109) showed a significant association between verbal harassment and
peer attachment at high levels of CCL. A three-way interaction between verbal harassment, CCP,
and gender approached significance under the adjusted alpha (β = -.47, p = .013).
There was a significant interaction between physical harassment experienced between the
ages of 12 and 15 and CCL (β = -.56, p < .001) in predicting peer attachment. Graphs of this
interaction can be found in Figure 6. There was no significant association between physical
harassment and peer attachment at low levels (b = 1.00, p = .477) or average levels (b = -.92, p =
.369) of CCL. At high levels of CCL, there was a negative association between physical
harassment and peer attachment (b = -2.84, p = .037). Under the adjusted alpha, a three-way
interaction between physical harassment, CCL and gender (β = .55, p = .010) and a three-way
interaction between physical harassment, CCP, and gender (β = -.63, p = .028) were marginally
significant.
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Microaggressions experienced between the ages of 12 and 15 were not significantly
associated with peer attachment (β = -.004, p = .967). Interactions between microaggressions and
CCL (β = -.28, p = .025) and CCP (β = .27, p = .026) approached significance under the adjusted
alpha.
Ages 16-18
Verbal harassment experienced between the ages of 16 and 18 was not significantly
associated with current peer attachment (β = .12, p = .293). There was no significant interaction
between CCL (β = -.25, p = .067). The interaction between CCP approached significance under
the adjusted alpha (β = .32, p = .024).
There was a significant interaction between physical harassment experienced between the
ages of 16 and 18 and CCL in predicting peer attachment (β = -.65, p <.001). A graph depicting
this interaction can be found in Figure 7. There was no significant association between physical
harassment and peer attachment at low levels (b = 1.03, p = .371) or average levels (b = -.77, p =
.340) of CCL. At high levels of CCL, there was a negative association between physical
harassment and peer attachment (b = -2.56, p = .018). There was also a significant interaction
between physical harassment and CCP in predicting peer attachment (β = .56, p <.001). A graph
depicting this interaction can be found in Figure 8. At low levels of CCP, physical harassment
is negatively associated with peer attachment (b = -2.79, p = .047). However, there was no
significant association between physical harassment and peer attachment at average levels (b = 1.00, p = .284) or high levels (b = .79, p = .502) of CCP.
As with physical harassment, there was a significant interaction between
microaggressions and CCL in predicting peer attachment (β = -.33, p = .004). A graph depicting
this interaction is provided in Figure 9. However, the association between microaggressions and
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peer attachment was not significant at any of the values (mean and one standard deviation above
and below) of CCL that were probed in follow-up analyses. There was also a significant
interaction between microaggressions and CCP (β = .35, p = .003). A graph of depicting this
interaction can be found in Figure 10. There was a significant negative relationship between
microaggressions and peer attachment at low levels of Connection to Others with LGBTQ+
Parents (b = -4.75, p = .028). There was not a significant relationship between microaggressions
and peer attachment at average levels of CCP (β = 1.68, p = .2317). Finally, there was a
significant positive relationship between microaggressions and peer attachment at high levels of
CCP (b = 3.66, p = .024).
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CHAPTER 8
STUDY 2 DISCUSSION
The findings of the current study provide greater insight into the experiences of
stigmatization and community connections among emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents. In
reference to the first research question, the results of this study provided quantitative empirical
support of the hypothesis that connection to the LGBTQ+ Community and connection to others
with LGBTQ+ parents are related but unique constructs. The items developed to operationalize
both connection to the LBGTQ+ community and connection to others with LGBQ+ parents
showed adequate internal consistency and were strongly correlated with each other. Connection
to the LBGTQ+ community and connection to others with LGBQ+ parents also showed different
patterns of results in moderation analyses, suggesting that they play different roles in the context
of stigmatization and developmental outcomes. Findings for the second (associations between
stigmatization and developmental outcomes) and third (moderation of these associations)
research questions showed more inconsistent findings. There was some support for the
hypothesis that experiences of stigmatization earlier in development would be associated with
developmental outcomes in emerging adulthood. However, this varied across specific outcomes.
Similarly, support for moderation of these associations by connection to the LBGTQ+
community and connection to others with LGBQ+ parents varied across outcomes. In some
cases, this moderation was in the expected direction and community connections buffered the
association between stigmatization and developmental outcomes. However, in other cases, there
was evidence for moderation in the opposite direction than was expected. Further, this
moderation was itself moderated by participant gender in a few cases. More specific patterns of
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results for each developmental outcome examined and their implications are discussed in more
detail below.
Before interpreting results of the present study further, it is important to acknowledge
some characteristics of the data that suggest that results should be interpreted with caution.
Specifically, men in the sample showed correlations among subscales that are theoretically and
statistically unusual. For example, men’s scores on the Negative Interactions and Social Support
subscales of the NRI were strongly and positively correlated with each other. Such a correlation
would suggest that men show strong indications of social support as well as strong indications of
negativity in their closest peer relationship. Although total scores were used in analyses, men
showed a similar pattern on subscales of the IPPA. Scores on the alienation subscale were highly
and positively correlated with the trust subscale (r = .80, p <. 001) and the communication
subscale (r = .88, p < .001) In the previous literature, scores on these subscales were negatively
correlated with each other (Armsden & Greenberg, 1987). Correlations among subscales for
women, on the other hand, more closely resembled expected patterns.
There are two potential interpretations of this pattern of findings. The first stems from the
fact that peer relationships of gay and bisexual emerging adult men in general, and gay and
bisexual emerging adult men with LGBQ+ parents in particular, are understudied. There may be
something unique to the experiences of these men that would result in the pattern of correlations
observed in the current data (for example, that their close peer relationships are characterized by
the co-existence of high positivity and high negativity). The other interpretation of this pattern of
results is that the validity of data provided by those who identified as men in this sample is
questionable. Although numerous conservative steps were taken to remove fraudulent responses
to the survey from the data (see Chapter 6), fraudulent data is a limitation of the anonymous
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online survey methodology used in the current study (Choi, et al., 2017; Teitcher, et al., 2015).
Potential interpretations of the current findings are discussed below. However, further research
with a larger sample and even more stringent data validation measures will be necessary.
Psychological Distress
All three types of stigmatization (verbal harassment, physical harassment, and
microaggressions) experienced between the ages of 8-11 were positively associated with current
psychological distress in emerging adulthood. However, this did not hold across the other two
age periods measured. Of stigmatization experienced between the ages of 12 and 15, only
microaggressions were associated with current psychological distress. Of stigmatization
experienced between the ages of 16 and 18, only verbal harassment approached significance in
predicting psychological distress. There was no evidence that connection to the LBGTQ+
community or connection to others with LGBQ+ parents moderated associations between any
type of stigmatization and harassment. However, there was some evidence that gender moderated
the association between physical harassment experienced between the ages of 8 and 11 and
current psychological distress such that the relationship was weaker for women than men.
One possible explanation for the finding that stigmatization experienced between the ages
of 8 and 11 was more predictive of psychological distress in emerging adulthood than
stigmatization experienced during other periods is that this difference is an artifact of the
retrospective nature of this data. It may be the case that those who are more psychologically
distressed are more likely to recall negative childhood experiences such as stigmatization and
that the effects of this recall bias are more pronounced for the 8 to 11 age period because of the
length of time that has passed (Haffner, et al., 1987; Smallwood & O’Connor, 2011). It is also
possible, however, that stigmatization experienced during this pre-adolescence period is
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particularly impactful for later mental health. There is some research to suggest that
victimization experienced earlier in life is more predictive of later psychopathology (e.g., Dunn,
et al., 2020). It may be the case, then, that stigmatization experienced during this preadolescent
period is especially predictive of later psychological distress.
It is also important to contextualize these findings for psychological distress within the
time frame during which psychological distress was measured. Data collection for this study
occurred between April 2020 and May 2020 during the global COVID-19 pandemic. Although
research on the effects of the pandemic and associated public health measures such as social
isolation orders are and will be ongoing, early reports suggest that the pandemic is associated
with elevations in mental health symptoms (Sanderson, et al., 2020). Additionally, experiences
of the pandemic may vary by region depending on local numbers of cases and public health
policies. Experiences related to the pandemic may therefore be a source of variance in
psychological distress that is not currently accounted for in the present analyses.
Sexual Identity Exploration
Of the three types of stigmatization, only microaggressions experienced between the ages
of 8 and 11 and between the ages of 12 and 15 were significantly associated with sexual identity
exploration. However, this association was in the opposite direction as hypothesized: those who
experienced more microaggressions based on having LGBQ+ parents reported greater amounts
of sexual identity exploration. Based on the theorizing of Dillon and colleagues (2011), it was
originally hypothesized that greater experiences of stigmatization would be associated with
lower levels of sexual identity exploration because such experiences would discourage
individuals from exploring the possibility that they might also identify as LGBQ+. However, it
may be the case that experiencing stigmatization in a more subtle form as with microaggressions
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actually facilitates sexual identity exploration by making the possibility of an LGBQ+ identity
more salient. One participant from Study 1, Bryce, described this in the following way:
“Um, so I’ve… although there, when I was really young, I didn’t understand why I was
being treated differently. So I thought I was, I must be bi. Because I was like, why am I
being treated differently. They don’t like gays and lesbians, but I’m straight so… I briefly
thought I was bi.”
Although Bryce identified as straight, he gave more thought to other possible identities than he
might have if he hadn’t experienced stigmatization for having two moms through trying to
understand why he was the target of such stigmatization. Furthermore, a common type of
microaggression based on having LGBTQ+ parents endorsed on the measure used in the current
study and reported in previous work is having others assume that you must also identify as
LGBTQ+ because your parents do (Kosicw & Diaz, 2008; Kuvalanka & Goldberg, 2009). These
types of microaggressions in particular may serve as facilitators of sexual identity exploration.
The lack of significant findings for microaggressions experienced between the ages of 16 and 18
may reflect trends in which adolescents are engaging in sexual identity exploration and adopting
LGBQ+ identity labels at younger ages (Russell & Fish., 2019).
There was a significant three-way interaction between microaggressions experienced
between the ages of 12 and 15, gender, and connection to the LBGTQ+ community in predicting
sexual identity exploration. Women showed a stronger association between microaggressions
and sexual identity exploration at higher levels of connection to the LBGTQ+ community. It may
be the case that having a stronger connection to the LGBTQ+ community provided greater
opportunities for exploring one’s sexual identity after exploration was sparked by experience of a
microaggression. The opposite was true for men: the association between microaggressions and
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sexual identity exploration was weaker at higher levels of connection to the LBGTQ+
community. This difference in patterns for men and women may be explained by the fact that
connection to the LBGTQ+ community was positively correlated to sexual identity exploration
for men but was not correlated with sexual identity exploration for women. It is possible that
men with higher connection to the LBGTQ+ community were those who were more likely to
engage in sexual identity exploration anyway and as such were less likely to be motivated to
engage in sexual identity exploration by experiences of microaggressions.
Relational Competence
The findings of the current study paint a complicated picture of how experiences of
stigmatization based on having LGBQ+ parents are related to functioning in participants’ closest
relationship during emerging adulthood. All three types of stigmatization (physical harassment,
verbal harassment, and microaggressions) were associated with negative interactions in
participants’ closest relationship. However, there was some variation in these associations with
only physical harassment consistently predicting negative interactions across all three age ranges.
These findings are consistent with previous research that experiences of stigmatization are
associated with poorer peer relationships (e.g, Mereish & Poteat, 2015).
There was evidence for multiple three-way interactions in predicting negative interactions
from experiences of stigmatization. There was evidence to support a buffering effect of
connection to the LBGTQ+ community on the association between verbal harassment and
negative interactions for women but not for men. This finding provides support for the
hypothesis for research question 3. However, for women, there was a slightly stronger
association between physical harassment and negative interactions at higher levels of connection
to others with LGBQ+ parents. Although this finding is not what was expected, findings from
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Study 1 point to a potential explanation for this finding. Study 1 found that participants with
strong connections often talked about feeling as though other LGBTQ+ parents could better
understand their experiences than other people. It may be the case, then, that those who
experience more impairment in their close relationships associated with physical harassment they
experienced because they have LGBQ+ parents may be more likely to seek out connections with
others with LGBTQ+ parents. Future prospective longitudinal work would therefore be
necessary to understand how these constructs predict each other over time.
Interestingly, there were positive associations between experiences of all three types of
stigmatization experienced between the ages of 16 and 18 and social support. This finding does
not support the hypothesis that experiences of stigmatization would be associated with poorer
relationship functioning. One potential interpretation of this finding stems from previous work
showing that those with LGBQ+ parents tend to be more selective about the people they form
relationships with as means of weeding out those who may hold bias against their families or
other marginalized groups (Goldberg, 2007). It may be the case that those who experienced more
stigmatization in late adolescence would be more likely to be more selective about choosing
supportive close relationships during emerging adulthood. However, this interpretation is at odds
with associations between stigmatization and negative interactions within these same close
relationships. It is also possible that this finding of a positive association between stigmatization
and social support stems from the high correlations between social support and negative
interactions observed among men in the sample.
As with psychological distress, it is important to consider the ways in which experiences
related to the COVID-19 pandemic may shape participants’ reports of their closest relationship.
Public health measures that encourage social isolation may prevent close relationship partners
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from being able to spend time in-person with each other which may place stress on the
relationship (Trabucchi & De Leo, 2020). Conversely, close relationship partners who live in the
same home and are required to quarantine together may experience relationship strains as they
negotiate new daily routines. Therefore, experiences related to the COVID-19 pandemic may be
a source of variance in participants’ relational competence that is not currently accounted for in
the analyses presented here.
Peer Attachment
In comparison to relational competence which examined functioning just in participants’
closest relationship, findings for peer attachment, which examines participants’ approach to peer
relationships more broadly, provided more support for the hypothesis that greater experiences of
stigmatization would be associated with worse relationship functioning. All three types of
stigmatization were negatively associated with peer attachment during at least two of the three
age ranges measured. Additionally, findings for peer attachment provided mixed support for the
hypothesis that community connections buffer associations between stigmatization and
developmental outcomes. There was evidence that connection to the LBGTQ+ community
buffered the association between verbal harassment experienced between the ages of 12 and 15
and peer attachment and that connection to others with LGBQ+ parents buffered the association
between physical harassment experienced between the ages of 16 and 18 and peer attachment.
However, the association between physical harassment experienced between the ages of 12 and
15 and peer attachment was stronger for those with higher levels of connection to the LBGTQ+
community.
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Implications
The findings of the present study advance our understanding of the experiences of
emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents in several important ways. In alignment with minority
stress theory (Meyer & Frost, 2013), the study supports findings from previous quantitative work
that experiences of stigmatization on the basis of having LGBQ+ parents are associated with
poorer mental health outcomes (Bos et al., 2010; Bos et al., 2013; Farr, et al., 2016b; Koh, et al.,
2019) and peer relationships and peer relationships (Gershon, et al., 2019) as well as findings
from qualitative work suggesting associations between experiences of stigmatization and sexual
identity development (Dibennardo & Saguy, 2018; Goldberg, 2007; Kuvalanka & Goldberg,
2009; Welsh, 2011). The present study also adds to the limited body of quantitative research
examining the experiences of emerging adults in particular.
This study also builds upon our understanding of the role connection to the LBGTQ+
community and connection to others with LGBQ+ parents play in the lives of people with
LGBTQ+ parents and how the two constructs relate to each other. In the current study, both
examples in which the association between stigmatization and outcomes were weaker at higher
levels of community connection and examples where these associations were stronger at higher
levels of community connection were observed. While these findings are seemingly
contradictory, they may both provide evidence that these community connections are sources of
support in the face of stigmatization. This is most clearly seen in cases where weaker
associations are seen at higher levels of community connections. However, cases where the
opposite is true could be the result of those who experienced more impairment due to the
stigmatization they experienced (i.e. those with stronger associations between stigmatization and
outcomes) seeking out more community connection because they perceive these connections as
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being a potential source of support. Such an interpretation would be supported by findings from
Study 1. While those with strong connections spoke directly about the support they received
from their community connections (particularly their connections with others with LGBTQ+
parents), those with less strong connections also noted the potential value of this support. In
speaking about connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents, Cherie (who had a moderate
connection to others with LGBTQ+ parents) shared:
“I definitely think when I was younger, probably when I was 12, 13, 14, I would have
really benefited from having other kids like that… Um, that was definitely when I felt the
most weird, the most different, and the most, like that was when I was getting treated the
worst by other kids. And I just think that that would have been helpful to me to really
have other kids that kind of felt that way.”
Future research involving longitudinal cross-lagged designs would be helpful in teasing apart
how experiences of stigmatization and community connections may predict each other over time.
It is also noteworthy that instances in which interactions showed stronger associations
between stigmatization and developmental outcomes at higher levels of community connections
were more common for connection to others with LGBTQ+ parents than for connection to the
LGBTQ+ community. This may indicate that those who experience greater impairment from
stigmatization on the basis of having LGBQ+ parents may be more likely seek out connections to
others with LGBTQ+ parents specifically. However, our ability to draw this conclusion is limited
by the fact that the sample in the present study is almost entirely made up of people with LGBQ+
parents who also identify as LGBTQ+ themselves. Connection to the LBGTQ+ community as it
is operationalized in this study does not draw distinctions between connection based on own’s
own sexual identity and connection based on one’s identity as someone with LGBQ+ parents.
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Results from Study 1 suggest that LGBQ+ emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents who feel
welcomed in the LGBTQ+ community on the basis of both identities feel more supported. Future
research that acknowledges this distinction as well as research that includes more participants
who identify as straight will therefore provide more clarity in interpreting this different pattern of
results between the two types of community connections.
The quote by Cherie shared above is also useful in considering the developmental
implications of the findings of the current study as she specifically highlights the early
adolescent years (12-15) as a time in her life that she thinks she would have most benefited from
connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents. Cherie’s observation supports findings from
previous research on people with LGBQ+ parents (e.g. Welsh, 2011). Although findings were
not consistent, the general pattern of findings from Study 2 suggests that community connections
may be most impactful for stigmatization experienced in this 12 to 15 age range. The majority of
significant interactions between community connections and stigmatization and all significant
three-way interactions between community connections, stigmatization, and gender were
observed during this age range. The significance of this age range is not surprising given
previous research on retrospective reports of bullying suggesting that the most memorable and
perhaps impactful experiences of bullying occurred between these years (Eslea & Rees, 2001).
This may be particularly true for stigmatization experienced around having LGBQ+ parents, as
this age range also includes the onset of puberty and increased salience of sexuality and sexual
identity for adolescents (Grossman, et al., 2014; Ranganathan, 2003). As such, experiences of
stigmatization that had previously been understood to be because of the gender of their parents
may now be understood to be because of their parent’s sexuality during a time when they are
beginning to consider their own sexuality and experiencing significant changes in peer relations.
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The findings that gender moderated many of the interactions between community connections
and stigmatization during this age range is perhaps unsurprising given what we know about
differences in sexual identity development between boys and girls (Grossman, et al., 2014;
Morgan, 2013). Participants in Study 1 noted that one of the ways in which community
connections offered them support when they experienced stigmatization was through
normalizing their experiences. This normalization may be particularly impactful during these
early adolescent years as the onset of puberty is also associated with an increase in the salience
of peers (Rubin, et al., 2008; van Dujivenvoorde, et al., 2016). As the present study examines
community connections measured in emerging adulthood, future work examining community
connections during adolescence will be useful in better understanding the role these connections
play during this developmental period. Although the findings point to the early adolescent years
as potentially important time for community connections, less can concretely be said about the
importance of timing of experiences of stigmatization for outcomes in emerging adulthood.
While the present study examined the impact of stigmatization experienced during discrete age
ranges, it may be the case that trajectories of stigmatization (including both changes in
experiences of stigmatization over time as well as cumulative experiences of stigmatization) may
be more informative (Sumeter, et al. 2012).
Future Directions
Findings of the present study also identify several potential areas of future research. For
one, the sample in the present study consisted almost entirely of those with LGBQ+ parents who
also identified as LGBQ+ themselves. Given noted differences between LGBQ+ individuals and
their straight peers in some of the outcomes examined here such as mental health (Russell, et al,
2019), especially during the COVID-19 pandemic (Salerno, et al., 2020), and sexual identity
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development (Morgan, 2013), further research will need to examine the associations among
straight-identifying emerging adults. Such research will be particularly helpful for exploring
whether or not the gender differences here are specific to sexual minority individuals. The high
percentage of participants that identify as LGBQ+ (91.6%) in the current study is unique in the
literature on emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents. For example, a recently published study on
emerging adults with lesbian parents found that of emerging adults with lesbian parents, only
29.7% of women and 10.3% of men identified as LGBQ+ while 68.6% of women reported being
sexually attracted to more than just men and 27.0% reported being attracted to more than just
women (Gartrell et al., 2019). It is unclear why the percentage of participants identifying as
LGBQ+ themselves is so much higher in the present study. It may be the case that the more
anonymous nature of the online study allowed participants to be more comfortable disclosing a
LGBQ+ identity. It is also a possibility that the higher percentages in the current study are
associated with concerns about validity of the data raised earlier. Additionally, future research
should make a concerted effort to examine the experiences of transgender and gender
nonconforming emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents as these individuals were underrepresented
in the current study.
Several findings in the current study provide evidence that the associations between
stigmatization, community connections, and developmental outcomes are more complex than
could be adequately captured using regression analyses. For one, connections to both the
LBGTQ+ and to others with LBGTQ+ parents were correlated both with experiences of
stigmatization and developmental outcomes, which suggests that the direct effects of community
connections may be important to consider in addition to their moderating effects. Additionally,
there is some evidence from correlation patterns and the regression analyses that these effects
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may vary by gender. As such, the research questions asked in this study may be better answered
using structural equation modeling which would better capture the complex pathways suggested
by these findings. Such analyses would require a larger sample size to be adequately powered.
The current study is also limited by the fact that experiences of stigmatization were
measured using retrospective data which may be prone to biases (Haffner, et al, 1987;
Smallwood & Rory, 2011). It is also likely that participants’ responses regarding their
experiences of stigmatization during a given age period were shaped by responses to the other
two periods (Schwarz, 1999). Although the retrospective data presented in the current study is a
useful first step in examining these research questions, future collection of prospective
longitudinal data would address these limitations to provide clearer insight into how timing of
experiences of stigmatization throughout the course of adolescence shapes their association with
out comes in emerging adulthood.
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CHAPTER 9
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Taken together, the findings of the two studies presented here advance our knowledge of
the experiences of emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents in meaningful ways. The findings of
Study 1 built upon previous work examining the connections that emerging adults with LGBQ+
parents have to the LGBTQ+ community (Goldberg, et al. 2012) by demonstrating that these
individuals also form connections to a community of others with LGBTQ+ parents. Study 1 also
provided evidence that while these two communities may be related, they also serve distinct
functions. For example, those with strong connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents described
ways in which these connections provided opportunities to foster their development of an
identity as someone with LGBQ+ parents through exposing them to identity labels such as
queerspawn. They also discussed how shared experiences with others with LGBTQ+ parents
allowed them to form deeper connections and receive social support from these connections. The
findings of Study 2 also provided initial quantitative evidence to support that connections to
these two communities are related yet distinct constructs. The results of Study 1 also suggest that
this was the case both for straight emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents as well as those who
also identify as LGBQ+. As such, these findings suggest that connections to a community of
others with LGBTQ+ parents should be considered in future work in addition to connection to
the LGBTQ+ community.
However, the results of Study 2 provide perhaps more questions to be examined through
future research than answers about the roles that connections to these two communities may play
in buffering against the effects of stigmatization on the basis of having LGBQ+ parents. Study 2
showed that retrospective reports of experiences of interpersonal stigmatization on multiple
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levels (verbal harassment, physical harassment, and microaggressions) experienced from pre- to
late adolescence were associated with developmental outcomes in multiple domains (mental
health, sexual identity development, and peer relationships) in emerging adulthood. There were
some instances in which these associations were buffered by connections to the LGBTQ+
community and by connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents. However, there were also some
instances where stronger associations were seen at higher levels of community connections.
These findings support the idea that community connections can serve as sources of support for
people with LGBTQ+ parents when they experience stigmatization because of their family. They
also suggest that future research is needed to understand the relationship between experiences of
stigmatization and community connections (i.e., are those who experience more impairment
because of stigmatization more likely to seek out community connections?). Study 2 also found
that these patterns differed for those of different genders within a sample of emerging adults with
LGBQ+ parents who primarily identify as LGBQ+ themselves.
Theoretical Implications
As a whole, this project drew upon four theoretical perspectives: queer theory (e.g.,
Oswald, Blume, & Marks, 2005), social constructionism (Schwandt, 2000), minority stress
theory (Meyer, 2013; Meyer & Frost, 2013) and life course theory (Elder, 1998). These
theoretical frameworks are representative of the most commonly used theories for grounding
work on LGBTQ+ families (Farr, et al., 2017). Together, they provide a useful way for
understanding how the unique context of LGBQ+ families (social constructionism and queer
theory) provides a backdrop in which those with LGBQ+ parents experience processes that
influence developmental outcomes (minority stress theory) as well as how these both may be
shaped by changing historical, social, and political contexts (life course theory). Study 1
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primarily drew upon queer theory, social constructionism, and life course theory while Study 2
drew more specifically upon minority stress theory and life course theory. Integrated
implications for all four perspectives based on findings from both studies are discussed below.
As discussed in Chapter 5, the findings of Study 1 highlight the ways in which the social
constructions that emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents build of their community connections
build upon queer theory through challenging more binary understandings of who is included in
the LGBTQ+ community based on identifying as LGBTQ+ or not. Emerging adults in Study 1
described the ways in which they constructed an identity around their experiences growing up in
a family context that challenged heteronormative assumptions about what “real” families look
like. For those with strong connections to the LGBTQ+ community, this identity itself became a
sort of queer identity above and beyond their own sexual or gender identities that facilitated a
connection for them to the LGBTQ+ community. However, participants also shared experiences
when they did not feel welcome in LGBTQ+ community. This sort of pushback to their own
constructions of how they fit in to the LGBTQ+ community from other members of the
LGBTQ+ community reflects the tension described by Oswald and colleagues (2005) as
occurring when processes of queering intersect with traditional structures. Future research
including perspectives of LGBTQ+ individuals on whether people with LGBTQ+ parents
should be considered part of the LGBTQ+ community would be useful for better understanding
these tensions and their implications for our understandings of sexuality, gender, and families.
The results from Study 1 also affirm the proposition made in life course theory that
historical time and place can shape the course of development (Elder, 1998). This is seen most
clearly in the generation gap participants discussed in their experiences of the LGBTQ+
community compared to same-age LGBTQ+ peers. Participants noted how being connected to
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the LGBTQ+ community from a young age influenced their understanding of the community
through experiences of cultural references (e.g., musical artists such as Melissa Etheridge) that
they associated with the community, protocols around “outing” others as LGBTQ+, and
observations of how events like Pride have evolved over time. These experiences were not
always shared by LGBTQ+ individuals their age who may have begun to build their own
connections with the LGBTQ+ community a decade or more later. Other researchers have
discussed a similar generation gap experienced between people with LGBQ+ parents and their
parents. Individuals with LGBQ+ parents are experiencing emerging adulthood during a time of
more societal acceptance of LGBTQ+ individuals and broader understanding of queer identities
than their parents experienced (Kuvalanka & Goldberg, 2009). Emerging adults with LGBQ+
parents’ experiences of the LGBTQ+ community, therefore, intersect with their developmental
life course in a way that is unique from both their peers and their parents. This sort of
generational gap may be particularly pronounced for the current cohort of emerging adults with
LGBQ+ given the relatively rapid shifts in the sociopolitical context (e.g., increasing social
acceptance, legalization of gay marriage) surrounding LGBTQ+ individuals and their families
over the course of their development.
As noted in Chapter 8, life course theory may also point to a useful area of future
research that may help unpack the mixed findings of Study 2 based on evidence from Study 1
through considering the implications of timing of development of connection to others with
LGBTQ+ parents. In addition to considering historical context, life course theory (Elder, 1998)
also proposes that when in the course of development an individual experiences a life transition
or event may impact how that transition or event shapes development. This may be true for the
role of connection to others with LGBTQ+ parents in buffering against the effects of
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stigmatization. Although all participants with strong connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents
spoke of the helpfulness of these connections in processing experiences of stigmatization, there
was a qualitative difference in how participants who had these connections from a young age and
those who formed these connections in emerging adulthood discussed this. Those who were
involved in organizations for people with LGBTQ+ parents such as COLAGE throughout
adolescents talked about how they could turn to friends with LGBTQ+ to talk about difficult
experiences when they came up. Those who found organizations like COLAGE as emerging
adults talked about how finally being able to discuss these shared experiences with others as a
more intense experience. Leslie described the first time she attended Family Week (a week of
programming for people with LGBTQ+ parents organized by COLAGE) in the following way:
“Coming into a space like COLAGE, for example, Family Week was wonderful and also
very overwhelming for me. Because it was the first time I was in space with 200+
queerspawn or whatever it was. And I had never been in a space with more than about 10
and that was that one time. And so it was a very, overwhelming, wonderful feeling of this
connection of looking around and saying ‘Oh my gosh, everybody here has LGBT
parents. And knowing that I could, that’s just an instant connection, right. You can start
up a conversation with somebody because you know that they have this connection with
you.”
What these findings suggest is that the timing of development of a connection with others with
LGBTQ+ parents may influence the way this connection shapes the relationship between
stigmatization and other developmental outcomes. Those who are able to receive social support
from these connections throughout adolescence may see concurrent buffering. Given findings
that functioning in areas such as peer relationships and psychopathology is associated with later
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functioning (Masten et al., 2010; Masten & Tellegen, 2012; Roisman et al., 2004), this
concurrent buffering may be especially important for outcomes in emerging adulthood. Those
who develop connections with others with LGBTQ+ parents may receive a stronger dose of
support at that time, but the buffering of associations between stigmatization and outcomes may
not be evident until later in adulthood. Future prospective longitudinal work will be needed to
examine these hypotheses.
Findings of Study 2 provide somewhat mixed support for minority stress theory among
emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents. On the one hand, Study 2 found that retrospective reports
of stigmatization from as early in development as 8 years old are associated with poorer
psychological functioning, more negative interactions in one’s closest relationship, and more
negative peer attachment during emerging adulthood. Contrary to what was hypothesized,
experiences of stigmatization were also associated with more sexual identity exploration and
social support in one’s closest relationship. These findings suggest that the minority stress theory
may not adequately explain the association between stigmatization and sexual identity
development. As discussed in Chapter 8, it may be the case that stigmatization is instead
facilitative of sexual identity exploration through challenging assumptions of heterosexuality
(Dillion, et al., 2011). Concerns about the validity of relational competence scores for men
discussed in Chapter 8 preclude any conclusions about the implications of social support findings
for minority stress theory.
In addition to outlining how experiences of stigmatization may translate into worse
outcomes for marginalized populations, minority stress theory also notes how community
support may serve a source of resilience in the face of stigmatization by buffering against the
effects of stigmatization (Meyer & Frost, 2013). Study 2 provided mixed evidence that
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connections to the LGBTQ+ community and connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents may
serve this function for emerging adults with LGBTQ+ parents. Findings from Study 2 also
suggest that this may vary by gender.
Implications of Methodology on Sample Characteristics
Although similar recruitment strategies were used for Studies 1 and 2, the characteristics
of the samples varied in meaningful ways. For example, almost all participants in Study 2
identified as LGBQ+ while only 60% of those who participated in Study 1 identified as LGBQ+.
Both studies included greater percentages of LGBQ+ participants with LGBQ+ parents than has
been reported in previous studies (e.g, Gartrell, et al., 2019; Goldberg, 2007), but this was
especially true for Study 2. Most participants reported having single parents in Study 2 (66.4%)
while couples (including parents who separated and repartnered) were the most common family
of origin structure in Study 1 (80%). Bisexual parents (39.9% of all parents) and especially
bisexual men (22.8% of all parents) were also more common in Study 2. In some ways, Study 2
may be more representative of the population of people with LGBTQ+ parents as reports show
that a large proportion of people with LGBTQ+ parents are being raised by single parents or by a
different-gender couple in which one parent is bisexual (Gates, 2015). Emerging adults with
bisexual fathers may be overrepresented in Study 2, as reports tend to show that substantially
more LGBQ+ men identify as gay than as bisexual (Gates, 2011). By comparison, 19.6% of
parents were identified as gay men. As a whole, emerging adults with LGBQ+ fathers may be
overrepresented in Study 2 as some reports suggest that 72% of LGBT individuals raising
children identify as women (Gates, 2013). In study 2, 46.4% of parents reported on were
identified as men. Parent gender in Study 1 was more closely aligned with previous reports (80%
women). In both studies, White participants were vastly overrepresented. However, this was
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more so the case in Study 2 (94.4%) than in Study 1 (73.3%). While overrepresentation of White
participants is typical in LGBTQ+ family research, it is nonetheless striking given findings that
LGBTQ+ parents are more likely to identify as racial minorities (Gates, 2013).
Because of the similarities in recruitment procedures between the two studies presented
here, the differences in demographics may provide useful insights into who may be more likely
to participate in what kind of study. Such insights may be of particular interest as social
distancing related public health measures provide incentives for researchers to utilize online
research methods. While both studies were conducted online, Study 1 required participants to
communicate directly with the researcher and took more time to complete. Study 2, on the other
hand, was more anonymous and required less of the participant’s time. Study 2 was successful in
recruiting more participants who may potentially underrepresented in other studies on those with
LGBQ+ parents (i.e., those with bisexual parents, those who also identify as LGBQ+). However,
as noted in previous chapters, there were more concerns about the validity of the data collected
in Study 2. As others have noted, researchers using anonymous online survey data collection
must weigh the benefits of accessibility with the potential risks to data quality (Choi, et al., 2017;
Teitcher, et al., 2015). Given the relative strengths and limitations of the two study designs, the
mixed method nature of the current project can be seen as an overall strength. By integrating
multiple types of data (qualitative and quantitative) that include perspectives of varying parts of
the population of people with LGBQ+ parents, the current project is able to present a more
nuanced understanding of the associations between stigmatization, community connections, and
developmental outcomes among emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents.
Future Directions
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In addition to previously noted areas of interest for future research such as prospective
longitudinal work and examination of the timing of development of connection to others with
LGBTQ+ parents, future research should focus on examining heterogeneity within the
population of emerging adults with LGBQ+ parents. For example, the research questions and
constructs examined in Study 2 will need to be examined in a sample that is more diverse in
terms of sexual identity before conclusions about the generalizability of these findings can be
drawn. Research questions of both studies should be examined in populations that are more
diverse in terms of gender identity and racial identity. Individuals with marginalized gender and
racial identities may be likely to experience transphobia and racism in LGBTQ+ community
spaces or spaces for people with LGBTQ+ parents (Cryus, 2017; Kuvalanka, et al., 2018).
Additionally, their intersecting identities may shape the specific types or contexts of
stigmatization experienced by these individuals (Cyrus, 2017).
Future research should also more fully consider how these associations examined here
may vary across emerging adults who came to be a part of their family in different ways (i.e.,
adoption, assisted reproductive technologies, sexual reproduction). As noted in Study 1, some
participants who had been transracially adopted had weaker community connections in part
because they felt that their identity as an adopted person was more salient than their identity as
someone with LGBQ+ parents. Therefore, the ways in which individuals integrate these multiple
family related identities may have consequences for their community connections (Syed, 2016).
Developmental and life course approaches will be particularly important in this respect as the
relative salience of particular identities may shift across developmental and life transitions.
Along the same lines, an important next step in this line of research will be to examine
the experiences of emerging adults with transgender and gender nonconforming parents.
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Relatively little is known about experiences of stigmatization of these individuals in comparison
to their peers with LGBQ+ parents. We do know, however, that transgender parents tend to
experience more stigmatization than LGBQ+ parents (dickey, et al, 2016; Goldberg et al., 2020)
and that transgender individuals may also experience marginalization within LGBTQ+
community spaces (Marine & Nicolazzo, 2014). It will therefore be important to understand
whether these differences in experiences of stigmatization influence the how or whether
emerging adults with transgender or gender nonconforming parents feel connected to the
LGBTQ+ community. Future research should also examine whether the prioritization of LGBQ+
people over transgender and gender nonconforming people documented in LGBTQ+ community
spaces is replicated within communities of people with LGBTQ+ parents.
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CHAPTER 10
TABLES
Table 1. Study 1 Participant Demographics

Participant Age

Gender

Racial/Ethnic
Identity

Sexual
Identity

Home
State

Marci

23

Woman

Ethnically
Chinese/Cultural
ly White

Straight

MA

Denise

24

Cis Female

Asian

Lesbian

MA

Rene

25

Female

Asian

Lesbian

MA

Kristine

22

Cisgender
Woman

White

Queer

CA

MI

Teresa

28

Cis Woman

White

Second
generation/
Queer

Cherie

19

Cisgender
Female

White

Chooses not
to define

FL

Maggie

28

Female

White, Jewish

Pansexual

CO

Cory

20

Cis Male

White

Straight

FL

Shawna

23

Cisgender
Female

White

Chooses not
to define

PA

Amy

18

Cisgender
Female

White; Arab
American

Queer

MA

Bryce

27

Male

White

Straight

MA
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Family
Structure
Adopted
internationally;
two moms
Adopted
internationally;
two moms
Adopted
internationally;
two moms
ART*; Two
moms who have
divorced and
each repartnered
Mom came out
when she was
four
ART*; Two
moms and two
dads
Mom came out
when she was
two
ART*; Two
dads
ART*; Two
moms who
separated and
each repartnered
Surrogate; Two
dads
ART*; Two
moms who
divorced, one
mom is repartnered

Nadia

28

Female

Latina, Hispanic

Straight

MA

Jacquelyn

25

Woman

White

Straight

NJ

Nina

28

Woman

White

Straight
Second
generation/
Lesbian/Qu
eer

MA

Adopted
internationally;
two moms
ART*; two
moms
ART*; Two
moms

NC

ART*; Two
moms

Leslie

25

Woman

White

Note: * ART = Assisted Reproductive Technology (e.g., IVF, Surrogacy, IUI)
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Table 2. Final Codes for Study 1 Participants

Community Connections
Participant LGBTQ+ With Parents
Marci
Moderate
Weak
Denise
Moderate
Moderate
Rene
Weak
Weak
Kristine
Moderate
Moderate
Teresa
Strong
Strong
Cherie
Strong
Moderate
Maggie
Strong
Strong
Cory
Strong
Strong
Shawna
Moderate
Strong
Amy
Strong
Strong
Bryce
Weak
Moderate
Nadia
Moderate
Strong
Jacquelyn
Strong
Strong
Nina
Strong
Strong
Leslie
Strong
Strong

1
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Distinction/Overlap Theme
2
3
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

4

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

Note: 1 = LGTBQ+ people can empathize with the experiences of people with LGBTQ+ parents because they
have a number of shared experiences, 2 = LGBTQ+ people and people with LGBTQ+ parents have different
levels of experience of stigmatization, 3 = Other people with LGBTQ+ parents can understand each other's
experiences more fully than LGBTQ+ people with straight parents, 4 = The LGBTQ+ community should
make space for people with LGBTQ+ parents to be included
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Table 3. Patterns of Connections to Both Communities

Connection to the LGBTQ+
Community
Connection to Others
with LGBTQ+ Parents
Strong
Moderate
Weak

Strong
7
1
0

Moderate
2
2
1
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Weak
0
1
1

Table 4. Study 2 Participant Demographics (N = 107)

Age

M
22.78
n

SD
2.65
%

37
64
3
3

34.6%
59.8%
2.8%
2.8%

15
34
39
4
5
9
1

14.0%
31.8%
36.4%
3.7%
4.7%
8.4%
0.9%

71
29
4
3

66.4%
27.1%
3.7%
2.8%

39
36
26
7
11
8
6

36.4%
33.6%
24.3%

38
26
3
2
30
35
1

24.8%
17.0%
2.0%
1.3%
19.6%
22.8%
0.6%

Gender
Woman
Man
Cisgender*
Transgender/nonbinary
Sexual Identity
Lesbian
Gay
Bisexual
Queer
Pansexual
Straight
Selected more than one LGBQ label
Number of Parents/Primary Caregivers
One
Two
Three
Four
Family Building Route
Conceived through sexual reproduction
Assisted reproductive technology
Adoption
Private domestic
Adopted from foster care
International adoption
I’m not sure
Parent Identities (N = 153)
Lesbian woman
Bisexual woman
Pansexual woman
Straight woman
Gay man
Bisexual man
Pansexual man
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5.6%

Queer man
Straight man
Selected more than one LGBQ label
Cisgender*
Missing sexuality and gender

1
1
5
8
3

Note: * Participants only indicated cisgender as a gender identity
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0.6%
0.6%
3.3%
5.2%
2.0%

Table 5. Descriptive Statistics for Study 2 Variables

Stigmatization 8-11
Verbal
Physical
Microaggressions
Stigmatization 12-15
Verbal
Physical
Microaggressions
Stigmatization 16-18
Verbal
Physical
Microaggressions
Community Connections
LGBTQ+ community
People with LGBTQ+ parents
Developmental Outcomes
BSI
MOSIEC - Exploration
NRI - Social Support
NRI - Negative Interactions
IPPA

n

Range

M

SD

107
107
104

1.00 - 5.00
1.00 - 5.00
1.22 - 4.27

2.89
2.57
2.85

.86
1.08
.66

105
105
103

1.00 - 5.00
1.00 - 5.00
1.44 - 4.52

2.90
2.60
2.92

.97
1.09
.66

104
104
104

1.00 - 5.00
1.00 - 5.00
1.15 - 4.74

2.95
2.93
3.07

1.17
1.36
.83

106
107

2.38 - 5.00
1.63 - 5.00

3.80
3.67

.56
.63

3.80
3.11
3.46
81.98

.81
.87
.65
10.78

102
1.50 - 5.38
103
1.00 - 4.50
103
1.93 - 4.93
102 66.00 -121.00
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Table 6. Correlations Between Stigmatization Experienced Between the Ages of 8 - 11, Community Connections, and Outcomes

1
1 Verbal
2 Physical
.67***
3 Microaggressions
.49***
4 CC - LGBTQ+ People
.11
5 CC- People with LGBTQ+ Parents .32**
6 MOSIEC - Exploration
.17
7 NRI - Negative Interactions
.32**
8 NRI - Social Support
.13
9 BSI
.45***
10 IPPA
-.20*
Note: ***p <.001, **p <.01, *p <.05

2

3

4

5

6

7

.34***
.01
.38***
.42***
.55***
.13
.50***
-.36***

.27**
.17
.08
-.08
.10
.38***
.006

.62***
.17
-.04
.36***
-.16
.42***

.47***
.39***
.37***
.03
.03

.44***
.36***
.28**
.11

.50*** .25*
-.01
-.29** .35*** -.30**
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8

9

10

-

Table 7. Correlations Between Stigmatization Experienced Between the Ages of 12-15,
Community Connections, and Outcomes

1 Verbal
2 Physical
3 Microaggressions
4 CC - LGBTQ+ People
5 CC- People with LGBTQ+ Parents
6 MOSIEC - Exploration
7 NRI - Negative Interactions
8 NRI - Social Support
9 BSI
10 IPPA
Note: ***p <.001, **p <.01, *p <.05

1
.74***
.57***
.15
.57***
.33**
.45***
.31**
.23*
-.11
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2

3

.60***
.03
.49***
.51***
.65***
.30**
.31**
-.20*

-.07
.30**
.57***
.57***
.29**
.49***
-.18

Table 8. Correlations Between Stigmatization Experienced Between the Ages of 16-18,
Community Connections, and Outcomes

1 Verbal
2 Physical
3 Microaggressions
4 CC - LGBTQ+ People
5 CC- People with LGBTQ+ Parents
6 MOSIEC - Exploration
7 NRI - Negative Interactions
8 NRI - Social Support
9 BSI
10 IPPA
Note: ***p <.001, **p <.01, *p <.05

1
.79***
.74***
.12
.41***
.39***
.63***
.44***
.03
-.10
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2

3

.73***
.04
.43***
.36***
.72***
.38***
.06
-.21*

.04
.43***
.55***
.73***
.47***
.12
-.10

Table 9. Correlations Between Stigmatization Measures at All Age Ranges

1
1 Verbal 8-11
2 Physical 8-11
.67***
3 Microaggressions 8-11
.48***
4 Verbal 12-15
.39***
5 Physical 12-15
.39***
6 Microaggressions 12-15
.38***
7 Verbal 16-18
.23*
8 Physical 16-18
.23*
9 Microaggressions 16-18
.22*
Note: ***p <.001, **p <.01, *p <.05

2

3

4

5

6

.67***
.52***
.70***
.60***
.44***
.51***
.44***

.38***
.44***
.76***
.19
.23*
.42***

.74***
.57***
.56***
.56***
.51***

.60***
.65***
.73***
.62***

.44*** .47*** .79*** .70*** .74*** .73*** -
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7

8

9

Table 10. Correlations by Gender Between Stigmatization Experienced Between the Ages of 8 - 11, Community Connections, and
Outcomes

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1 Verbal
.76*** .57*** .42** .47*** .25*
.05
.04
.54*** .01
2 Physical
.52** .67*** .39** .42** .48*** .24
.18
.57*** .15
3 Microaggressions
.24
.51** .25*
.31*
.55*** .21
.08
.69*** .05
4 CC - LGBTQ+ People
-.16
-.19
-.24
.70*** .28*
.32*
.37** -.01
.28*
5 CC- People with LGBTQ+ Parents
.07
.29
.30
.64*** .45*** .48*** .49*** .04
.43***
6 MOSIEC - Exploration
-.04
.25
.35*
.03
.36*
.52*** .46*** .31*
.49***
7 NRI - Negative Interactions
.45** .55** .42*
-.18
.22
.26
.85*** -.02
.69***
8 NRI - Social Support
.21
-.02
-.21
.37*
.16
.13
.18
-.04
.62***
9 BSI
.24
.29
.49**
-.42*
-.16
.07
.46**
-.07
-.06
10 IPPA
-.28
-.54** -.67*** .44*
-.14
-.02
-.59*** .35*
-.58*** Note: Coefficients for women are below the diagonal and coefficients for men are above the diagonal ***p <.001, **p <.01, *p <.05
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Table 11. Correlations by Gender Between Stigmatization Experienced Between the Ages of 12-15, Community Connections, and
Outcomes

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1 Verbal
.72*** .50*** .32*
.53*** .24
.30*
.33*
.25
2 Physical
.69*** .52*** .32*
.50*** .48*** .42**
.39**
.31*
3 Microaggressions
.50** .51** .19
.32*
.58*** .53*** .45*** .54***
4 CC - LGBTQ+ People
.17
-.10
-35*
.70*** .28*
.32*
.37**
-.01
5 CC- People with LGBTQ+ Parents
.62*** .42*
.14
.64*** .45*** .48*** .49*** .04
6 MOSIEC - Exploration
.43*
.50** .52** .03
.36*
.52*** .46*** .31*
7 NRI - Negative Interactions
.37*
.62*** .37*
-.18
.22
.26
.85*** .02
8 NRI - Social Support
.21
.07
-.12
.37*
.16
.13
.18
-.04
9 BSI
.06
.12
.27
-.42*
-.16
.07
.46**
-.07
10 IPPA
-.19
-.36*
-.40*
.44*
-.14
-.02
-.59*** .35*
-.58***
Note: Coefficients for women are below the diagonal and coefficients for men are above the diagonal ***p <.001, **p <.01, *p <.05
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10
.37**
.39**
.36**
.28*
.43***
.49***
.69***
.62***
-.06
-

Table 12. Correlations by Gender Between Stigmatization Experienced Between the Ages of 16-18, Community Connections, and
Outcomes

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1 Verbal
.77*** .70*** .35**
.43*** .27*
.53*** .63*** -.19
2 Physical
.85*** .65*** .41**
.50*** .19
.59*** .59*** -.17
3 Microaggressions
.75*** .70*** .28*
.42**
.49*** .66*** .64*** -.03
4 CC - LGBTQ+ People
-.13
-.18
-.16
.70*** .28*
.32*
.37**
-.01
5 CC- People with LGBTQ+ Parents
.28
.28
.30
.64*** .45**
.48*** .49*** .04
6 MOSIEC - Exploration
.37*
.43*
.50** .03
.36*
.52*** .46*** .31*
7 NRI - Negative Interactions
.72*** .65*** .64*** -.18
.22
.26
.85*** .02
8 NRI - Social Support
.09
.03
.15
.37*
.16
.13
.18
-.04
9 BSI
.30
.18
.16
-.42*
-.16
.07
.46**
-.07
10 IPPA
-.47** -.45*** -.33
.44*
-.14
-.02
-.59*** .35*
-.58***
Note: Coefficients for women are below the diagonal and coefficients for men are above the diagonal ***p <.001, **p <.01, *p <.05
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10
.48***
.46***
.53***
.28*
.43***
.49***
.69***
.62***
-.06
-

Table 13. Correlations by Gender Between Stigmatization Measures at All Age Ranges

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1 Verbal 8-11
.76*** .57***
.42**
.39**
.33**
.07
-.04
-.03
2 Physical 8-11
.52** .67***
.38**
.52***
.52***
.18
.07
.16
3 Microaggressions 8-11
.24
.51**
.22
.27*
.71***
-.12
-.15
.22
4 Verbal 12-15
.24
.53**
.35*
.72***
.50***
.48*** .45***
.31*
5 Physical 12-15
.27
.76*** .38*
.69*** .52***
.54*** .53***
.45***
6 Microaggressions 12-15
.36*
.52**
.73***
.50**
.51**
.25*
.22
.58***
7 Verbal 16-18
.35*
.68*** .48**
.63*** .77***
.64***
.77***
.70***
8 Physical 16-18
.38*
.77*** .42*
.52**
.81***
.59***
.85*** .65***
9 Microaggressions 16-18
.41*
.54**
.46**
.63*** .65***
.75***
.75*** .70***
Note: Coefficients for women are below the diagonal and coefficients for men are above the diagonal ***p <.001, **p <.01, *p
<.05
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Table 14. Regression Analyses Predicting BSI

b
Verbal Harassment
Age
When parent came out
Gender
CCL
CCP
Verbal
Verbal x CCL
Verbal x CCP
Verbal x Gender
CCL x Gender
CCP x Gender
Verbal x Gender x CCL
Verbal x Gender x CCP
R2
Physical Harassment
Age
When parent came out
Gender
CCL
CCP
Physical
Physical x CCL
Physical x CCP

8-11
SE
β

-.27
-.31
-.08
.66
.06
.22
-.36
-

.17
.19
.17
.11
.20
.15
.20
-

b
-.21
-.18
-.16
.57
-.24
.31

SE
.18
.24
.24
.10
.21
.19

-.14
-.20
-.06
.64
.03
.18
-.21
.36
β
-.11
-.11
-.12
.69
-.18
.29
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12-15
SE
β

p

b

.115
.096
.64
<.001
.788
.150
.070
-

-.31
-.22
.29
.18
-.11
.39
-.43
-

.19
.25
.26
.11
.18
.17
.30
-

p
.24
.468
.500
<.001
.260
.096

b
-.26
-.03
-.01
.27
-.07
.30

SE
.20
.27
.30
.12
.21
.20

-.16
-.14
.21
.20
-.08
.32
-.18
.17
β
-.14
-.02
-.01
.33
-.05
.27

p

b

.100
.383
.258
.105
.517
.026
.154
-

-.29
-.23
.50
-.23
.19
.09
.34
-.40
-

p
.194
.903
.975
.028
.739
.150

b
-.34
-.27
.20
-.06
.19
-.07

16-18
SE
β
.20
.22
.26
.11
.21
.21
.19
.29
-

-.15
-.15
.35
-.29
.14
.07
.27
-.20
.16
SE
β
.20 -.18
.23 -.17
.24 .14
.08 -.09
.16 .18
.15 -.07

p
.144
.281
.061
.034
.368
.658
.067
.17
p
.096
.246
.397
.427
.233
.643

Physical x Gender
CCL x Gender
CCP x Gender
Physical x Gender x CCL
Physical x Gender x CCP
R2
Microaggressions
Age
When parent came out
Gender
CCL
CCP
Microaggressions
Microaggressions x CCL
Microaggressions x CCP
Microaggressions x Gender
CCL x Gender
CCP x Gender
Microaggressions x Gender x CCL
Microaggressions x Gender x CCP
R2

-.48
b
-.14
-.25
-.07
.93
-.36
.45
-

.17
SE
.15
.20
.19
.12
.27
.20
-

-.38
.35
β
-.07
-.15
-.05
.70
-.14
.24
.47

.006
p
.361
.220
.735
<.001
.184
.029
-

-.30
b
-.14
-.27
.06
.65
-.21
.46
-

.22
SE
.18
.23
.21
.14
.30
.25
-

-.21
.19
β
-.08
-.17
.05
.47
-.09
.24
.29

.186
-

-

-

-

-

.10
p
.414
.241
.763
<.001
.489
.071
-

b
-.34
-.23
.16
-.05
.31
-.03
-

SE
.20
.24
.24
.13
.25
.23
-

β
-.18
-.15
.11
-.05
.17
-.13
.10

p
.092
.341
.514
.709
.221
.897
-

Note: When parent came out = Dummy coded variable for whether parent came out before participant came in to the family or bef ore the participant was 5 years old
CCL = Connection to the LGBTQ+ Community, CCP-= Connection to Others with LGBTQ+ Parents, Variables that were trimmed from the model are indicated by a
dash
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Table 15. Regression Analyses Predicting MOSIEC - Exploration

b
Verbal Harassment
Age
When parent came out
Gender
CCL
CCP
Verbal
Verbal x CCL
Verbal x CCP
Verbal x Gender
CCL x Gender
CCP x Gender
Verbal x Gender x CCL
Verbal x Gender x CCP
R2
Physical Harassment
Age
When parent came out
Gender
CCL
CCP
Physical
Physical x CCL
Physical x CCP

8-11
SE
β

-.04
-.48
.04
.56
-.02
-.15
.15
-.50
-

.03
.16
.20
.16
.09
.19
.13
.26
-

b
-.04
-.45
-.05
.52
.14
-.29
.17

SE
.03
.16
.21
.20
.07
.17
.14

-.14
-.28
.03
.44
-.02
-.11
.15
-.23
.30
β
-.13
-.27
-.04
.41
.19
-.25
.18

12-15
SE
β

p

b

.098
.003
.855
.001
.822
.418
.25
.05
-

-.06
-.58
-.01
.62
-.05
-.22
.17
.01
-.09
.72
-

.03
.16
.20
.21
.10
.19
.15
.18
.29
.27
-

p
.115
.005
.812
.009
.066
.089
.223

b
-.06
-.16
.15
.29
.14
-.35
.27

SE
.03
.17
.21
.24
.17
.19
.19
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-.18
-.35
-.01
.49
-.06
-.18
.16
.01
-.04
.39
.36
β
-.18
-.10
.11
.23
.12
-.30
.27

16-18
SE
β

p

b

.032
<. 001
.984
.004
.611
.235
.259
.948
.761
.010
-

-.04
-.40
.01
.32
.13
.15
-.14
-

.03
.16
.17
.18
.07
.15
.15
-

p
.036
.34
.726
.230
.409
.073
.156

b
-.05
-.43
.11
.38
-.02
-.11
-.01

SE
.03
.16
.20
.19
.07
.13
.12

-.12
-.24
.01
.25
.18
.13
-.12
.31
β
-.15
-.26
.08
.30
-.04
-.11
-.01

p
.169
.012
.976
.084
.065
.319
.36
p
.08
.009
.582
.044
.758
.421
.946

Physical x Gender
CCL x Gender
CCP x Gender
Physical x Gender x CCL
Physical x Gender x CCP
R2
Microaggressions
Age
When parent came out
Gender
CCL
CCP
Microaggressions
Microaggressions x CCL
Microaggressions x CCP
Microaggressions x Gender
CCL x Gender
CCP x Gender
Microaggressions x Gender x CCL
Microaggressions x Gender x CCP
R2

-.43
-

.25
-

b
-.04
-.40
-.04
.50
.40
-.45
.32
-.33
-

SE
.02
.15
.21
.19
.12
.26
.19
.23
-

-.20
.34
β
-.14
-.24
-.03
.40
.33
-.20
.19
-.15
.39

.090
-

.14
.52
-.97
1.00
-.99

.17
.50
.53
.39
.38

p
.074
.007
.849
.009
.001
.084
.099
.168
-

b
-.04
-.19
-.10
.48
.52
-1.02
.64
.11
.37
-.41
1.57
-1.04

SE
.02
.14
.21
.22
.13
.31
.23
.28
.37
.33
.49
.47

.12
.24
-.54
.56
-.77
.40
β
-.14
-.11
-.07
.39
.42
-.51
.37
.05
.17
-.23
.56
-.38
.52

.409
.304
.071
.013
.011

.22
-.43
-

.12
.25
-

p
.058
.197
.650
.028
<. 001
.001
.006
.689
.314
.22
.002
.030

b
-.04
-.23
.04
.41
.28
-.30
.31
.31
-.36
-

SE
.02
.15
.19
.18
.11
.20
.17
.20
.24
-

.22
-.20
.33
β
-13
-.14
.03
.33
.29
-.18
.20
.18
-.17
.41

.069
.089
p
.097
.14
.832
.023
.012
.134
.080
.120
.141
-

Note: When parent came out = Dummy coded variable for whether parent came out before participant came in to the family or bef ore the participant was 5 years old
CCL = Connection to the LGBTQ+ Community, CCP- Connection to Others with LGBTQ+ Parents, Variables that were trimmed from the model are indicated by a
dash
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Table 16. Regression Analyses Predicting NRI - Social Support

b
Verbal Harassment
Age
When parent came out
Gender
CCL
CCP
Verbal
Verbal x CCL
Verbal x CCP
Verbal x Gender
CCL x Gender
CCP x Gender
Verbal x Gender x CCL
Verbal x Gender x CCP
R2
Physical Harassment
Age
When parent came out
Gender
CCL
CCP
Physical
Physical x CCL
Physical x CCP

8-11
SE
β

-.20
.11
.57
-.17
.03
-.01
.41
.54
-.81
-

.14
.18
.19
.09
.16
.12
.16
.27
.26
-

b
-.19
.19
.37
-.02
-.09
.25

SE
.13
.17
.17
.06
.14
.12

-.15
.10
.57
-.23
.03
-.01
.35
.31
-.56
.28
β
-.14
.16
.37
-.03
-.09
.33

p

b

.124
.528
.003
.081
.846
.959
.011
.049
.002
-

-.20
.16
.40
.14
.02
.13
.41
-.57
-

p
.149
.269
.041
.801
.548
.033

b
-.12
.25
.27
.11
-.17
.31
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12-15
SE
β
.13
.18
.20
.08
.12
.12
.28
.25
-

-.15
.14
.39
.20
.02
.14
.23
-.40
.52
SE
β
.13 -.09
.16 .22
.17 .27
.07 .19
.12 -.18
.11 .38

16-18
SE
β

p

b

.119
.375
.054
.076
.851
.304
.145
.024
-

-.11
.09
.38
.19
-.18
.36
.37
-.34
-

.12
.16
.17
.05
.13
.13
.27
.24
-

p
.345
.107
.116
.091
.173
.009

b
-.06
.27
.38
.16
.38
.22

SE
.12
.17
.17
.05
.17
.10

-.08
.08
.37
.35
-.20
.39
.21
-.24
.39
β
-.04
.15
.38
.33
.38
.33

p
.341
.577
.025
<.001
.147
.006
.17
.162
p
.648
.316
.031
.001
.031
.024

Physical x Gender
CCL x Gender
CCP x Gender
Physical x Gender x CCL
Physical x Gender x CCP
R2
Microaggressions
Age
When parent came out
Gender
CCL
CCP
Microaggressions
Microaggressions x CCL
Microaggressions x CCP
Microaggressions x Gender
CCL x Gender
CCP x Gender
Microaggressions x Gender x CCL
Microaggressions x Gender x CCP
R2

-

-

-

-

-

-

.23
b
-.21
.13
.46
-.10
.26
.03
.38
-.56
-

SE
.13
.19
.19
.10
.23
.18
.28
.26
-

β
-.16
.11
.46
-.10
.14
.02
.22
-.39
.24

-

-

.41
-.40
-

.27
.24
-

p
.317
.375
.055
.031
.432
.474
.052
.015
-

b
-.10
.16
.20
.40
-.20
.10
.01
.36
-.12
.61

SE
.13
.17
.19
.09
.16
.16
.17
.26
.27
.23

.52
p
.105
.499
.018
.337
.279
.883
.181
.032
-

b
-.13
.17
.37
.22
.171
.13
.51
-.58
-

SE
.13
.19
.19
.10
.22
.18
.26
.23
-

β
-.09
.15
.37
.22
.11
.09
.30
-.40
.55

.23
-.28
.36
β
-.07
.14
.20
.52
-.15
.09
.01
.21
-.08
.36
.45

.130
.102
p
.425
.350
.29
<.001
.209
.512
.940
.170
.67
.010

Note: When parent came out = Dummy coded variable for whether parent came out before participant came in to the family or bef ore the participant was 5
years old CCL = Connection to the LGBTQ+ Community, CCP- Connection to Others with LGBTQ+ Parents, Variables that were trimmed from the model are
indicated by a dash
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Table 17. Regression Analyses Predicting NRI - Negative Interactions

b
Verbal Harassment
Age
When parent came out
Gender
CCL
CCP
Verbal
Verbal x CCL
Verbal x CCP
Verbal x Gender
CCL x Gender
CCP x Gender
Verbal x Gender x CCL
Verbal x Gender x CCP
R2
Physical Harassment
Age
When parent came out
Gender
CCL
CCP
Physical
Physical x CCL
Physical x CCP
Physical x Gender

8-11
SE
β

-.04
-.58
-.37
.52
.14
.34
-.32
-

.03
.16
.17
.16
.09
.19
.13
-

b
-.39
-.25
.50
.22
.27
.01
-

SE
.15
.20
.19
.07
.16
.13
-

-.11
-.31
-.24
.37
.14
.21
-.28
.41
β
-.21
-.16
.36
.28
.21
.01
-

12-15
SE
β

p

b

.162
<. 001
.035
.001
.093
.074
.016
-

-.58
-.25
.54
.21
.42
-.20
.35
-.85
.07
-1.20
.71

.17
.22
.26
.11
.21
.19
.23
.38
.45
.33
.33

p
.014
.207
.011
.002
.104
.974
-

b
-.48
-.20
.41
.34
.46
-.30
.19

SE
.16
.20
.23
.09
.18
.17
.16
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-.31
-.16
.39
.23
.30
-.16
.26
-.36
.04
-.59
.40
.46
β
-.26
-.13
.30
.42
.36
-.30
.13

16-18
SE
β

p

b

.001
.267
.044
.053
.047
.290
.131
.028
.873
<.001
.035

.17
-.37
-.35
.51
.26
-.08
.10
.27
-.27
-

.13
.14
.16
.19
.08
.15
.15
.13
.21
-

p
.003
.322
.069
<. 001
.011
.09
.262

b
-.24
-.11
.29
.35
.29
-.06
-

SE
.13
.15
.15
.05
.10
.10
-

.10
-.20
-.23
.37
.35
-.06
.08
.22
-.14
.55
β
-.13
-.07
.21
.54
.28
-.07
-

p
.192
.011
.027
.009
.001
.581
.496
.042
.198
p
.072
.463
.057
<.001
.005
.514
-

CCL x Gender
CCP x Gender
Physical x Gender x CCL
Physical x Gender x CCP
R2
Microaggressions
Age
When parent came out
Gender
CCL
CCP
Microaggressions
Microaggressions x CCL
Microaggressions x CCP
Microaggressions x Gender
CCL x Gender
CCP x Gender
Microaggressions x Gender x CCL
Microaggressions x Gender x CCP
R2

b
-.03
-.50
-.27
.44
.21
.64
-.11
-

SE
.03
.16
.20
.20
.12
.27
.21
-

.45
β
-.10
-.27
-.17
.32
.16
.25
-.06
.42

p
.193
.002
.19
.028
.09
.022
.589
-

-.74
.69
-.97
1.11
b
-.44
-.17
.36
.47
.42
-.17
-

.48 -.31
.50 .35
.37 -.50
.35 .79
.56
SE
β
.15 -.24
.19 -.11
.18 .26
.11 .35
.25 .19
.21 -.09
.47

.121
.170
.009
.002

-

-

.61

p
.004
.361
.044
<.001
.102
.438
-

b
-.29
-.27
.28
.61
.04
-.002
-

SE
.14
.16
.16
.09
.17
.153
-

β
-.16
-.17
.20
.57
.02
-.001
.57

Note: When parent came out = Dummy coded variable for whether parent came out before participant came in to the family or bef ore the participant
was 5 years old CCL = Connection to the LGBTQ+ Community, CCP- Connection to Others with LGBTQ+ Parents, Variables that were trimmed
from the model are indicated by a dash
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p
.033
.106
.090
<.001
.823
.991
-

Table 18. Regression Analyses Predicting IPPA - Peer

b
Verbal Harassment
Age
When parent came out
Gender
CCL
CCP
Verbal
Verbal x CCL
Verbal x CCP
Verbal x Gender
CCL x Gender
CCP x Gender
Verbal x Gender x CCL
Verbal x Gender x CCP
R2
Physical Harassment
Age
When parent came out
Gender
CCL
CCP
Physical
Physical x CCL
Physical x CCP
Physical x Gender

-2.82
2.20
2.18
7.64
-3.69
-5.91
4.16
3.43
12.01
-17.12
b
-.42
-2.51
.15
3.01
4.77
-2.58
-7.66
4.90
-

8-11
SE
β
1.73 -.14
1.86 .10
2.64 .12
2.80 .46
1.36 -.30
2.27 -.31
1.69 .30
2.33 .17
3.96 .42
3.74 -.72
.46
SE
β
.30 -.11
1.70 -.12
1.90 .01
2.42 .16
2.55 .29
.87 -.27
2.04 -.49
1.77 .39
-

p

b

.106
.240
.411
.008
.008
.011
.015
.144
.003
<.001
-

-.50
-3.16
3.31
1.32
6.05
-1.19
-9.04
5.84
.04
20.46
-20.18
15.10
-10.01

p
.168
.142
.936
.217
.065
.004
<.001
.007
-

b
-.50
-3.18
3.46
2.44
3.92
-.65
-8.77
5.77
-.22
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12-15
SE
β
.31
-.13
1.76 -.15
2.10
.15
2.72
.07
3.17
.36
1.28 -.11
2.51 -.54
2.27
.40
2.75 .002
4.59
.71
.544 -.85
4.10
.61
3.98 -.47
.48
SE
β
.33
-.13
1.76 -.15
2.18
.16
2.70
.13
3.04
.24
1.21 -.07
2.42 -.56
2.37
.44
2.21 -.01

p

b

.114
.077
.117
.628
.06
.355
.001
.011
.989
<.001
<.001
<.001
.013

-2.40
2.04
3.78
3.11
1.07
-3.90
4.85
-3.83
7.12
-7.16
-

p
.125
.074
.115
.368
.201
.591
<.001
.017
.920

b
-.58
-2.77
.55
3.33
1.64
.05
-8.20
6.29
-2.16

16-18
SE
β
1.76 -.11
1.89 .09
2.57 .20
2.70 .19
1.02 .12
2.11 -.25
2.11 .32
1.78 -.25
4.25 .25
3.91 -.30
.46
SE
β
.29 -.15
1.63 -.13
1.85 .03
2.08 .18
2.12 .10
.82 .01
1.46 -.65
1.39 .56
1.37 -.16

p
.177
.284
.145
.250
.293
.067
.024
.034
.097
.070
p
.045
.093
.765
.113
.439
.951
<.001
<.001
.118

CCL x Gender
CCP x Gender
Physical x Gender x CCL
Physical x Gender x CCP
R2
Microaggressions
Age
When parent came out
Gender
CCL
CCP
Microaggressions
Microaggressions x CCL
Microaggressions x CCP
Microaggressions x Gender
CCL x Gender
CCP x Gender
Microaggressions x Gender x CCL
Microaggressions x Gender x CCP
R2

-4.62
b
-2.54
.97
2.73
5.364
-2.64
-4.12
1.00
-6.07
6.76
-9.74
-

2.82 -.19
.46
SE
β
1.71 -.12
1.87 .04
2.77 .14
2.80 .32
1.77 -.16
3.40 -.13
2.86 .05
3.54 -.22
4.24 .24
3.87 -.41
.47

.105
-

18.89
-19.89
13.13
-10.80

6.38
6.74
4.97
4.83

.66
-.84
.55
-.63

.004
.004
.010
.028

-

.47
p
.141
.606
.327
.058
.139
.229
.726
.090
.114
.013
-

b
-2.70
2.77
.92
6.44
-.06
-7.50
6.26
11.77
-13.88
-

SE
1.78
1.93
2.91
2.93
1.50
3.28
2.77
3.96
3.54
-

β
-.13
.12
.05
.39
-.004
-.28
.27
.41
-.58
.42

p
.132
.154
.752
.030
.967
.025
.026
.004
<.001
-

b
-2.65
3.68
1.43
5.50
1.46
-7.37
6.71
9.95
-11.95
-

-

.52
SE
β
1.73 -.13
1.92 .17
2.70 .08
2.84 .33
1.24 .11
2.48 -.33
2.17 .33
4.02 .35
3.48 -.50
.40

Note: When parent came out = Dummy coded variable for whether parent came out before participant came in to the family or bef ore the participant was 5 years
old CCL = Connection to the LGBTQ+ Community, CCP- Connection to Others with LGBTQ+ Parents, Variables that were trimmed from the model are
indicated by a dash
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-

p
.129
.058
.596
.056
.242
.004
.003
.015
.001
-

CHAPTER 11
FIGURES
Figure 1. Three-way Interaction Between Microaggressions (12-15), CCL, & Gender in
Predicting Sexual Identity Exploration
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Figure 2. Three-way Interaction Between Verbal Harassment (12-15), CCL, & Gender in
Predicting Negative Interactions
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Figure 3. Three-way Interaction Between Physical Harassment (12-15), CCP, and Gender in
Predicting Negative Interactions
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Figure 4. Two-way Interaction Between Physical Harassment (8-11) & CCL in Predicting Peer
Attachment
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Figure 5. Three-way Interaction Between Verbal Harassment (12-15), CCL, and Gender in
Predicting Peer Attachment
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Figure 6. Two-Way Interaction Between Physical Harassment (12-15) and CCL in Predicting
Peer Attachment
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Figure 7. Interaction Between Physical Harassment (16-18) and CCL in Predicting Peer
Attachment
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Figure 8. Interaction Between Physical Harassment (16-18) and CCP in Predicting Peer
Attachment
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Figure 9. Interaction Between Microaggressions (16-18) and CCL in Predicting Peer Attachment
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Figure 10. Interaction Between Microaggressions (16 -18) and CCP Predicting Peer Attachment
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APPENDIX A
STUDY 1 INTERVIEW PROTOCOL
DISSERTATION STUDY 1
Interview Protocol
Updated as of August 23, 2019
This interview is intended to be administered through online video chat. Probes (e.g., Can you
give me an example? How so? Can you tell me more about what you mean?) should be used
throughout to elicit more detail from the participant. Additionally, as this is a semi-structured
interview, new questions may be introduced during the interview in response to ideas and themes
brought up by the participant.
Key to Formatting:
SECTION HEADER
Transition/instructions to be given to participant
INSTRUCTIONS FOR INTERVIEWER
Question
ORIENTATION TO INTERVIEW FORMAT
Thank you again for setting aside this time to talk with me. As you know, during this interview,
we’ll talk about your family, your identities, and your experiences of community throughout your
life.
I have a couple of questions we before we get in to the actual interview to get a sense of your
environment right now.
Where are you doing this interview? A) Home B) Work C) Library D) Coffee Shop/Café E)
Other, specify*
Is anyone with you right now? A) Partner (spouse, boyfriend, girlfriend, etc.) B) Parent C)
Roommate/Friend D) Sibling F) Other, specify*
Thank you! We’ll now get started with the interview. Remember, there are no right or wrong
answers to these questions. If a question doesn’t make sense, let me know and I will try to reword
it. If you are not comfortable answering any question, let me know and we can skip it.
Do you have any questions for me before we get started?

BACKGROUND INFO
I’d like to start the interview by learning a little bit more about you.
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Tell me a little bit about yourself.
How old are you?
How do you describe your gender identity? What pronouns do you use?
How do you describe your race/ethnicity?
Are you currently in school?
• IF YES: What degree are you working on? What is your major?
Are you currently working? What do you do for work?
Where did you grow up? What was it like living there?
• Would you describe it as rural/urban/suburban?
• Would you describe it as a diverse area? Why/Why not?
• How LGBTQ friendly would you say it was?
• Were there other LGBTQ families in your neighborhood?
Where are you currently living? How is it different from where you grew up?
• What brought you to this place (e.g., school, work, characteristics of this place)?
Are you currently living with anyone? Who do you live with and what is your relationship with
them?
FAMILY BACKGROUND
In the next set of questions, we’ll talk more about the people in your family.
First, what does the word “family” mean to you?
I’d like to learn about your family. To start, who is in your family?
• How do you describe your relationship to the people you just mentioned?
• Have the people in your family changed over time (e.g., because of
divorce/separation, remarriage, etc)?
• Are you currently dating/in a committed relationship/married? Do you have children?
Which members of your family were primarily responsible for taking care of you growing up?
Families can come to be a family in a number of different ways. Some families are formed
through adoption while others are formed through biological means including families who have
used assistive reproduction technologies. How did your family come to be a family?
[FOR EACH PARENT/PRIMARY CAREGIVER IDENTIFIED ABOVE]. Tell me a little bit
more about [NAME]. What is [he/she/they] like?
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How does [NAME] describe [his/her/their] sexual identity?
• Have they used this label with you or is this your own understanding of their identity?
• Has the way they describe their identity changed over time?
• How did you learn about [NAME]’s sexual identity?
▪ How old were you?
▪ What was your reaction when you learned about their identity?
▪ Was there anyone you turned to for support or to help you make sense of
your parent’s identity (e.g., friends, family members)?

IDENTITIES
Now, we’ll talk a little bit more about the identities that you hold.
We all have a variety of identities that make up who we are as a person. This can include our
gender, race, sexual identity, cultural background, family structure, socioeconomic
background/class, personal interests and hobbies, and many other things. What are some of the
identities that you hold?
How do you describe your sexual identity?
Has the way you understand and describe your sexual identity changed over time?
Some people use different labels to describe their sexual identity in different situations. For
example, someone who identifies as bisexual to themselves may tell describe themselves as gay
to certain people. Are there ever instances where you use a different label to describe your sexual
identity?
• Can you give me examples of the kinds of situations in which you’d use this
label?
Some individuals with LGBQ+ parents/caregivers will use words such as “queerspawn”,
“gayby”, or “COLAGER” to describe themselves. Do you use any of these terms or a different
term to describe yourself?
• IF YES: Which one(s)? How would you personally define this term?
• IF YES: Where did you first learn about these terms? *
• IF YES: Have you heard other people with LGBTQ+ parents use any of these terms?
o Where did you meet these people?
o How did their use of the term influence your use of the term?
• IF YES: Do you use INSERT CHOSEN LABEL in conversations with other people? Do
you use INSERT CHOSEN LABEL with some people and not others? For example, do
you use INSERT CHOSEN LABEL with other people with LGBTQ parents but not with
LGBTQ people who don’t have LGBTQ parents?
• IF NO: Have you heard of these words before?
o IF YES: What are your thoughts on these words?
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COMMUNITY EXPERIENCES
I’d like to turn now to talking about your experiences of community throughout your life.
Generally, what was it like growing up with LGBQ+ parents [ADAPT THROUGHOUT TO
REFLECT PARTICIPANT’S LANGUAGE AROUND FAMILY STRUCTURE]?
• What were some of your favorite things about having LGBQ+ parents?
• Were there any challenges?
Growing up, what were some things that you and your family liked to do together?
Growing up, did you attend LGBTQ+ community events (e.g., Pride) as a family?
• If YES: What kinds of events did you attend?
• IF YES What was attending these events like for you? Can you give me an example of a
time your family attended an event together that stands out in your mind?
Since you became an adult, do you attend LGBTQ+ community events with your family? What
about by yourself or with friends?
• Is attending these events with your family as an adult different than when you were a
child? In what way?
What do you think it means to be a part of the LGBTQ+ community?
Do you feel like you are a part of the LGBTQ+ community?
• How has this changed over time? Since you became an adult?
Do you feel that children of LGBTQ+ parents should be considered a part of the LGBTQ+
community regardless of their sexual or gender identity? Why/Why not?
• Do you think children of LGBTQ+ parents belong at Pride events?
• What about at events focused on LGBTQ+ activism?
• What about in LGBTQ+ community spaces (e.g., LGBTQ+ organization meetings,
LGBTQ+ community centers, etc)?
Have there been times when people have made you feel like you weren’t welcome in the
LGBTQ+ community? Can you give me an example?
• [PROBE for age at time of incident and whether the person was part of the community or
not]
What overlaps, if any, do you think there are in the experiences of someone who has LGBQ+
parents and someone who identifies as LBGTQ+ but does not have LGBQ+ parents?
• Do you think an adult who is LGBTQ+ but doesn’t have LGBQ+ parents can understand
the experiences of someone with LGBQ+ parents? Why/Why not?
Do you have any close friends who also have LGBQ+ parents?
• How did you meet them?
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•

What is it like having friends who also have LGBQ+ parents?
o Do you discuss your experiences around having LGBQ+ parents with them?
o How does your friendship with them compare to your friendships with people
who don’t have LGBQ+ parents?
o How does your friendship with them compare to any friendships you may have
with LGBTQ+ people who don’t have LGBQ+ parents?

Do you participate in events or engage in spaces (e.g., in person support groups, Facebook
groups, etc) that are specifically intended for children of LGBQ+ parents?
• IF YES: What kinds of events/spaces?
• IF YES: how are these events or spaces different from events or spaces that are intended
for the LGBTQ+ community more broadly?
• IF YES: What role have these events or spaces played in your life?
• IF NO: Are you aware of any events or spaces that are specifically intended f or children
of LGBQ+ parents?
o IF YES: Can you say more about why you may have chosen not to participate in
these events/spaces?
o IF NO: Would you have participated if you were aware of them?
o IF NO: What do you think it would have been like to participate?

COPING WITH STIGMATIZATION
In this next set of questions, I’m going to ask about some potentially difficult things you may
have experienced and how you may cope with them. As a reminder, we can skip any question you
don’t feel comfortable answering.
Some children of LGBQ+ parents report experiencing being made to feel different from their
peers because they have LGBQ+ parents or like their families are not normal. Has this ever
happened to you?
• Can you give me an example?
When you have these experiences, who do you usually turn to for support?
When you’ve had these experiences, how helpful has your connection the LGBTQ+ community
been?
• Can you give me examples of how it’s been helpful (or examples of why it hasn’t been
helpful)?
When you’ve had these experiences, how helpful have your connections to other people with
LGBQ+ parents been?
• Can you give me examples of how it’s been helpful (or examples of why it hasn’t been
helpful)?
QUEER CULTURE
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Thank you for sharing those experiences with me. In the next set of questions, I’d like to ask
about your thoughts on gay/queer culture.
Have you heard the terms “gay culture” or “queer culture” before? What do these terms mean to
you?
Do you feel these terms are representative of your experiences growing up?
• Can you give me an example of an experience you had that you think exemplifies
gay/queer culture [ADAPT FOR TERM THAT PARTICIPANT IS MORE
COMFORTABLE WITH]?
As an adult, how does gay/queer culture play a role in your life currently?
How do your experiences with gay/queer culture shape how you think about family (e.g.,
marriage, relationships, family planning, etc.) broadly)?
What advice would you give to another person who has LGBQ+ parents/caregivers?
WRAPPING UP
I want to thank you for taking the time to share your experiences with me today. Before we end
the interview, I’d like to take a moment to reflect on what we’ve talked about today.
First, is there anything that we didn’t talk about that you think would be important for me to
know in order to fully understand your experiences?
Are there any questions that I asked that surprised you? What about questions you expected me
to ask that I didn’t?
Any other thoughts or reflections you’d like to share?
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APPENDIX B
FINAL CODEBOOK – STUDY 1
Community Connections Codebook
May 26, 2020

Connection to the LGBTQ+ Community
The following sections describe observed patterns in participant’s connection to the LGBTQ+
community. For each type of connection, a general description of each connection is provided
along with a list of characteristic behaviors and beliefs.
Strong
Participants with strong connections to the LGBTQ+ community describe their connection to the
community as important. Participants with strong connections are proactive about maintaining
their connection and seeking out LGBTQ+ community spaces. Although some participants may
have had experiences where they were made to feel unwelcome in the LGBTQ+ community,
they remain confident that they belong in those spaces. Participants with strong connections may
choose to not enter certain LGBTQ+ spaces at times if they feel like their presence in the space
would take away from people who need the resources more. However, the motivation behind this
choice reflects a view of people with LGBTQ+ parents as holding more privilege than other
identities within the LGBTQ+ community rather than as outsiders. Participants who also identify
as LGBTQ+ are considered to have strong connections if their LGBTQ+ identity is a salient part
of their identity.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Regularly engages or wants to regularly engage in LGBTQ+ community spaces/events
Feels “at home” in LGBTQ+ community spaces
Believes people with LGBTQ+ parents are an integral part of the LGBTQ+ community
Involved in LGBTQ+ activism (including making speeches, attending protests/rallies,
boycotting anti-LGBTQ+ businesses, etc.)
May have experiences where they were made to feel unwelcome in LGBTQ+ spaces, but
still advocate for their right to be there
Identifying as LGBTQ+ is a salient part of their identity
Is mindful about entering LGBTQ+ spaces for fear of not being welcomed or making
people feel unsafe or uncomfortable particularly in spaces where LGBTQ+ people may
be seeking support or resources they may not be able to receive in other spaces. They are
particularly mindful about not wanting to take away space or resources from LGBTQ+
people.
Identifies as “culturally queer” or “queer by proxy”
LGBTQ+ community spaces may offer opportunity for normalization of experiences
Is intentional about finding queer community wherever they go
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Moderate
Participants with moderate connections to the LGBTQ+ community describe their connection to
the LGBTQ+ community as more passive than participants with strong connections. Participants
with moderate connections may question their belonging to the LGBTQ+ community or consider
themselves to be more distantly connected than those with strong connections.
•
•
•
•

Includes individuals who describe their interaction with the LGBTQ+ community as
more integrated (i.e., they interact with LGBTQ+ people in their neighborhood) rather
than seeking out LGBTQ+ specific spaces
Think people with LGBTQ+ parents have a special place in relation to the LGBTQ+
community but do not consider them to be an integral part
May have had experiences of feeling unwelcome in LGBTQ+ community spaces
Question their belonging to the LGBTQ+ community frequently

Weak
Participants with weak connections to the LGBTQ+ community do not have much interaction
with the LGBTQ+ community outside of their family and are not motivated to seek out these
connections. For participants who also identify as LGBTQ+, they may be considered to have a
weak connection if their LGBTQ+ identity is not salient to them.
•
•
•
•

Does not feel strong need for support from LGBTQ+ people
Does not actively engage in LGBTQ+ spaces
Does not frequently interact with many LGBTQ+ people
Identifying as LGBTQ+ is not a salient part of their identity

Connections to people with LGBTQ+ parents
The following sections describe observed patterns in participant’s connections to other people
with LGBTQ+ parents. For each type of connection, a general description of each connection is
provided along with a list of characteristic behaviors and beliefs.
Strong
Participants with strong connections to other people with LGBTQ+ parents report having strong
and intentional relationships with other people with LGBTQ+ parents. For these participants,
having LGBQ+ parent(s) is an important part of their identity and they often use a specific
identity label (e.g., “queerspawn”, “COLAGEr”) to describe themselves as someone with
LGBQ+ parents. Participants with strong connections also spoke to the role these connections
specifically have played in providing support through experiences of stigmatization.
•
•

Has strong relationships with other people with LGBTQ+ parents
Actively involved with events/organization for people with LGBTQ+ parents
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Uses an identity label and/or sees being someone with LGBTQ+ parents as a part of their
identity
Feels as though other people with LGBTQ+ parents can more easily relate to their
experiences
Discussing shared experiences allows for closer relationships with other people with
LGBTQ+ parents
Feels involvement in spaces for people with LGBTQ+ parents have had a large impact on
their life
Turn to other people with LGBTQ+ parents for support when experiencing stigmatization
or thinks it would have been helpful but didn’t have the opportunity
Has not sought out intentional spaces for people with LGBTQ+ parents because they feel
they already have a community of people with LGBTQ+ parents in their life
Connections to other people with LGBTQ+ parents have been helpful in processing or
normalizing experiences of stigmatization

Moderate
Participants with moderate connections to other people with LGBTQ+ parents report connections
that are more passive than those with strong connections. While participants with moderate
connections report having some relationships with others who have LGBTQ+ parents, these
relationships don’t play as central of a role in their lives.
•
•
•

May have been involved in some groups/events for people with LGBTQ+ parents, but
doesn’t see them as playing a large role in their life
May have heard of identity labels, but doesn’t necessarily use them
Has friendships with people with LGBTQ+ parents, but does not actively talk about
shared experiences with them

Weak
Participants with weak connections to others with LGBTQ+ parents do not have much
interaction with other people who have LGBTQ+ parents and are not motivated to seek out these
connections.
•
•
•
•
•

Does not feel need for connections with other people with LGBTQ+ parents
May know other people who have LGBTQ+ parents but does not have close relationships
with them
Does not use an identity label to describe themselves as someone who has LGBTQ+
parents and or would not use them if they not heard of them previously
Does not feel strong need for support from other people with LGBTQ+ parents
Thinks it would be nice to have connections and share experiences with other people with
LGBTQ+ parents but isn’t actively looking for it

Distinction/Overlap
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Themes in this section describe participants’ views of the roles that connections to the LGBTQ+
community and connections to other people with LGBTQ+ parents play in their lives.
Specifically, these themes explore the extent to which they view these two types of communities
as distinct and/or overlapping.
1. LGBTQ+ people can empathize with the experiences of people with LGBTQ+ parents
because they have a number of shared experiences
Participants who spoke to this theme indicated that shared experiences between LGBTQ+
people and people with LGBTQ+ parents allow LGBTQ+ people to empathize with those
who have LGBTQ+ parents. Participants discussed shared experiences such as shared
policy goals, similar experiences of stigmatization, being in touch with the LGBTQ+
community, and having a need for community spaces. Some participants also discussed
how LGBTQ+ people and people with LGBTQ+ parents have similar traits such as being
more accepting of differences that stem from these shared experiences.
2. LGBTQ+ people and people with LGBTQ+ parents have different levels of experience of
stigmatization
Participants who discussed this theme highlighted differences in the experiences of
LGBTQ+ people and people with LGBTQ+ parents that result from differences in how
they are directly impacted by homophobia. Some participants mentioned differences in
the visibility of identity between those who identify as LGBTQ+ and those who have
LGBTQ+ parents. In other words, the participants suggested that it was easier for them to
conceal their identity as someone who grew up in an LGBTQ+ family than it was for
their parents to conceal their sexual identity. Participants who spoke to this theme also
pointed to the distinction between individual and family level identity as reason for
different levels of experience of stigmatization. For example, participants mentioned that
they thought that the experience of justifying one’s own sexual identity in the face of
stigmatization was a different experience than justifying one’s family identity because
one’s family identity is more distal.
3. Other people with LGBTQ+ parents can understand each other’s experiences more fully
than LGBTQ+ people with straight parents
Participants who discussed this theme highlighted the ways in which they felt other
people with LGBTQ+ parents can relate to their experiences more fully than people who
identify as LGBTQ+ but have straight parents. In some cases, participants mentioned that
this was because of shared experiences that are unique to growing up in a LGBTQ+
parent family. Some participants explained this theme in terms of developmental or
generational differences. One participant attributed the inability of LGBTQ+ people to
fully understand the experiences of someone with LGBTQ+ parents to the fact that
overlapping experiences between the two groups (e.g., not being recognized as a family)
are processed from two different developmental perspectives (i.e., child or adult parent).
Other participants talked about feeling a disconnect with people their age who identify as
LGBTQ+ because growing up in an LGBTQ+ parent family exposed them to historical,
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political, and cultural aspects of the LGBTQ+ community that their peers who came out
later in life may not have experienced. Participants who discussed this theme also talked
about how spaces intended for people with LGBTQ+ parents could more specifically
meet the needs of this population than broader LGBTQ+ community spaces
4. The LGBTQ+ community should make space for people with LGBTQ+ parents to be
included
Participants who discussed this theme argued that LGBTQ+ community spaces were not
always welcoming of people with LGBTQ+ parents and that efforts should be made to
make LGBTQ+ community spaces more inclusive. Some participants reported being
made to feel unwelcome even in spaces such as gay/straight alliance clubs (GSAs) that
were ostensibly intended to include straight allies. Participants noted that LGBTQ+
community spaces were often intentionally inclusive of people with LGBTQ+ parents
when they were children, but that the same kind of intentional space was not made for
people with LGBTQ+ parents as adults. Some participants highlighted the fact that
people with LGBTQ+ parents have unique perspectives and experiences that would make
them valuable assets to LGBTQ+ community spaces.
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APPENDIX C
STUDY 2 QUESTIONNAIRES
SECTION 1 – DEMOGRAPHICS
Demographic Information – Screener Questions
The following questions will be used to help us determine your eligibility for this study.
How old are you (in years)?
(Dropdown menu)
Do you have one or more parent/primary caregiver who identifies as a sexual minority (e.g.,
lesbian, gay, bisexual, pansexual, queer, etc?)
• Yes
• No
How old were you when you your parent(s) came out as a sexual minority?
• My parent(s) identified as a sexual minority before I was born.
• My parent(s) came out as a sexual minority when I was 5 years-old or younger.
• My parent(s) came out when I was older than 5 years-old.
Did you grow up in the United States?
• Yes
• No
**Note: Responses that indicate that a participant is ineligible will end survey.
Demographic Information – Participant Identities
What year were you born?
What month were you born in?
How do you describe your race/ethnicity (Check all that apply)?
• Asian
• Black/African American
• Hispanic/Latinx
• Indigenous/Native American
• White/Caucasian
• I prefer not to answer
• I describe my race/ethnicity as ________________
How do you describe your gender identity (Check all that apply)?
• Cisgender
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transgender
Man
Woman
Nonbinary
Agender
Genderqueer
I describe my gender identity as ______________

How do you describe your sexual identity?
• Lesbian
• Gay
• Bisexual
• Pansexual
• Queer
• Straight/Heterosexual
• Asexual
• I describe my sexual identity as __________________
Are you currently in school?
• Yes
• No
Are you currently employed?
• Yes, full time
• Yes, part time
• No
What is the highest level of education you have received?
• Some high school
• High school degree/GED
• Vocational/Technical School
• Some college
• Associate degree
• Bachelor’s Degree
• Some postgraduate education
• Masters Degree
• Doctoral Degree
Demographic Information – Family Information
Please describe your family structure (e.g., I have two moms and two dads; I have a single
parent, etc).
How did you come to be a member of your family?
• Adoption
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•
•

Assisted Reproductive Technology (e.g., IVF, Donor Insemination, Surrogacy)
Conceived through sexual reproduction (e.g., in the context of a heterosexual
relationship)
• I’m not sure
[For adopted participants}
Which of the following describe your adoption? (Check all that apply)?
• Private domestic
• Adopted from foster care
• International
• Transracial
• Kinship
How many parents/primary caregivers do you have?
[For each parent/primary caregiver]
What is this person’s relationship to you? (e.g., mother, father, parent, grandparent)?
How does this person describe their gender identity (Check all that apply)?
• Cisgender
• Transgender
• Man
• Woman
• Nonbinary
• Agender
• Genderqueer
• I describe my gender identity as ______________
How does this person describe their sexual identity?
• Lesbian
• Gay
• Bisexual
• Pansexual
• Queer
• Straight/Heterosexual
• Asexual
• They describe their sexual identity as __________________
How old were you when you learned about this person’s sexual identity?

Is there anything else that you think would be important for us to know about this person?
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SECTION 2 – COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS
This questionnaire asks about your connections with both LGBTQ+ people outside of your
family and other people who also have LGBTQ+ parents. The first set of questions will ask you
to reflect on your experiences with LGBTQ+ people while the second set asks you to reflect
specifically on your experiences with other people who have LGBTQ+ parents.
The following set of questions ask about your experiences with LGBTQ+ people in addition to
those in your family. For each statement, please rate how closely the statement matches your
experience in the past year on the following scale:
1 = Not at all true for me 2 = Somewhat untrue for me 3 = Sometimes true, sometimes not true
4 = Somewhat true for me 5 = Very true for me, N/A
I feel like I am part of the LGBTQ+ community.
I know many LGBTQ+ people in addition to those in my family.
(Open) What is your best estimate of the number of LGBTQ+ people you know
personally?
I have strong connections with LGBTQ+ people in addition to those in my family.
I participate in LGBTQ+ community organizations or events such as Pride regularly.
**Scale for this item: 1 = I never participate. 2 = I participate every few years. 3 = I
participate once or twice a year. 4 = I participate every few months. I participate once a
month or more.
(Open) Please give examples of the kinds of events you attend.
I interact with LGBTQ+ individuals in my day-to-day life (e.g., at school, at work, in my
neighborhood, etc).
In my conversations with the LGBTQ+ people in my life, we talk about our shared experiences.
I feel supported by the LGBTQ+ people in my life.
My connection to the LGBTQ+ community is an important part of who I am as a person.
(Open Response) Please provide any other comments or reflections you have about these
questions in the box below.

The following set of questions ask about your experiences with other people you may know who
also have LGBTQ+ parents. For each statement, please rate how closely the statement matches
your experience in the past year on the following scale:
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1 = Not at all true for me 2 = Somewhat untrue for me 3 = Neither true nor untrue for me 4 =
Somewhat true for me 5 = Very true for me, N/A
I know many other people with LGBTQ+ parents.
(Open)What is your best estimate of the number of other people with LGBTQ+ parents
you know personally?
(Open) Of those, what is your best estimate of the number of these people with LGBTQ+
parents who also identify as LGBTQ+?
I interact with other people with LGBTQ+ parents in my day-to-day life (e.g., at school, at work,
in my neighborhood, etc).
I have strong connections with other people with LGBTQ+ parents.
I use a specific word such as queerspawn, gayby, COLAGEr, or another word to reflect the fact
that I have LGBTQ+ parent(s) in conversations with other people.
Which word(s) do you use?

I participate in organizations or events (online or in-person) specifically for people with
LGBTQ+ parents.
**Scale for this item: 1 = I never participate. 2 = I participate every few years. 3 = I
participate once or twice a year. 4 = I participate every few months. 5 = I participate once
a month or more.
Please give examples of the kinds of organizations or events you participate in

I feel supported by the other people with LGBTQ+ parents in my life.
Being a person with LGBTQ+ parent(s) is an important part of who I am as a person.
In my conversations with other people who have LGBTQ+ parents, we talk about our shared
experiences.

(Open Response) Please provide any other comments or reflections you have about these
questions in the box below.
SECTION 3 – STIGMATIZATION
The questions in the following section ask about potential experiences of bias you may have had
as a person with LGBQ+ parent(s). You will be asked to think about these experiences at three
different points in your life: between the ages of 8 and 11, between the ages of 12 and 15, and
between the ages of 15 and 18.
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Thinking about the period of time between when you were 8 years old and 11 years old [Repeat
and change for other developmental periods].
Structural Stigmatization
Where were you living?
State
Zip Code
Overt Stigmatization
How frequently did you experience verbal harassment or teasing (e.g., being called names, being
made fun of, being gossiped about, etc.) because of your parent’s sexual identity?
0 – Never, 1 – About once a year, 2 – A few times a year, 3 – About once a month, 4 –
More than once a month.
How frequently did you experience physical harassment (e.g., being pushed, shoved, hit, etc.)
because of your parent’s sexual identity?
0 – Never, 1 – About once a year, 2 – A few times a year, 3 – About once a month, 4 –
More than once a month.

LGBTQ Family Microaggressions (Farr, personal communication, modified from Swann et
al., 2016):
Microaggressions are defined as comments or actions that subtly, and often unconsciously or
unintentionally, express a prejudiced attitude toward a member of a marginalized group (such as
people of color, immigrants, women, LGBTQ people, etc.). Below are 28 items about
experiences you may have had because you have an LGBTQ parent. Please answer honestly
because there is no “right” answer. As a note, sometimes the word “gay” is included as a general
term to reflect the way the term can be used in popular culture.
To get started, in thinking about just the LAST SIX MONTHS, we’d like to know how often you
have had the following experiences. Please respond using the following 1-5 scale: 1 = not at all,
2 = a few times, 3 = about every month, 4 = about every week, and 5 = about every day.
1. You heard someone say ‘that’s so gay’ in a negative way
2. You were told that being gay [LGBTQ] is just a phase
3. A heterosexual person didn’t believe that LGBTQ people face discrimination
4. Someone said LGBTQ people are trying to get ‘special rights’ that they don’t deserve
5. You heard about people trying to deny rights for same-sex couples or LGBTQ people
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6. Someone implied that only heterosexuality & families with a mother and father are normal
7. Someone said, “you know how gay [LGBTQ] people are”
8. Someone expressed a stereotype (example: “gay men are so good at fashion”)
9. You heard someone talk about “the gay lifestyle”
10. You saw a group either in person, or in the media, show negative signs (example: A religious
group with a sign that said “God hates fags”)
11. Someone said, “I don’t mind gay [LGBTQ] people, they just shouldn’t be so public”
12. Someone said a hateful slur about LGBTQ people (e.g., “fag”, “dyke” said in a mean way)
13. Someone said “homosexuality” is a sin or immoral
14. A heterosexual person denied they have any heterosexism (example: “I’m offended that you
would imply I could be homophobic”)
15. You were told you were overreacting when you talked about a negative experience you or
your family had because of your parents’ sexual orientation or gender identity
16. A heterosexual person said you are being “paranoid” when you suspect someone treated you
or your family in a homophobic way
17. A friend or family member expressed disappointment about you having LGBTQ parents
18. Someone assumed your parent(s) has HIV because of their sexual orientation or gender
identity
19. You heard that people of certain ethnicities are not LGBTQ
20. Someone assumed your parent(s) must be depressed because of their sexual orientation or
gender identity
21. A heterosexual person seemed uncomfortable because they thought your parent(s) were
attracted to them
22. Someone assumed that you might be LGBTQ because your parent is / parents are
23. You were made to feel that your family was inferior because your parent(s) are LGBTQ
24. You were told not to disclose or discuss that your parent(s) are LGBTQ
25. You were told you must have missed out on having a same-gender or appropriate gender role
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model as a parent
26. Someone said, “your parents are not like those gay [LGBTQ] people”
27. Someone asked, “Where’s your mom/dad?”, assuming you have parents of both genders
rather than same-sex parents
28. Are there any other experiences that were not mentioned in the survey that you think would
be important to add? Please describe: _______________________
SECTION 4 – DEVELOPMENTAL OUTCOMES
The questions in the following are intended to get a sense of how you are doing in different areas
of your life as a young adult
Measure of Sexual Identity Exploration and Commitment (Navarro, Savoy, &
Worthington, 2011)
Please read the following definitions before completing the survey items:
Sexual needs are defined as an internal, subjective experience of instinct, desire, appetite,
biological necessity, impulses, interest, and/or libido with respect to sex.
Sexual values are defined as moral evaluations, judgments and/or standards about what is
appropriate, acceptable, desirable, and innate sexual behavior.
Sexual activities are defined as any behavior that a person might engage in relating to or based
on sexual attraction, sexual arousal, sexual gratification, or reproduction (e.g., fantasy to holding
hands to kissing to sexual intercourse).
Modes of sexual expression are defined as any form of communication (verbal or nonverbal) or
direct and indirect signals that a person might use to convey her or his sexuality (e.g., flirting,
eye contact, touching, vocal quality, compliments, suggestive body movements or postures).
Sexual orientation is defined as an enduring emotional, romantic, sexual, or affectional
attraction to other persons that ranges from exclusive heterosexuality to exclusive homosexuality
and includes various forms of bisexuality.
Please use the following scale to respond to Items 1–22.
1

2

3

4

Very Uncharacteristic of Me

5

6

Very Characteristic of Me
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1. My sexual orientation is clear to me.
2. I went through a period in my life when I was trying to determine my sexual needs.
3. I am actively trying to learn more about my own sexual needs.
4. My sexual values are consistent with all of the other aspects of my sexuality.
5. I am open to experiment with new types of sexual activities in the future.
6. I am actively trying new ways to express myself sexually.
7. My understanding of my sexual needs coincides with my overall sense of sexual self.
8. I went through a period in my life when I was trying different forms of sexual expression.
9. My sexual values will always be open to exploration.
10. I know what my preferences are for expressing myself sexually.
11. I have a clear sense of the types of sexual activities I prefer.
12. I am actively experimenting with sexual activities that are new to me.
13. The ways I express myself sexually are consistent with all of the other aspects of my
sexuality.
14. I sometimes feel uncertain about my sexual orientation.
15. I do not know how to express myself sexually.
16. I have never clearly identified what my sexual values are.
17. The sexual activities I prefer are compatible with all of the other aspects of my sexuality.
18. I have never clearly identified what my sexual needs are.
19. I can see myself trying new ways of expressing myself sexually in the future.
20. I have a firm sense of what my sexual needs are.
21. My sexual orientation is not clear to me.
22. My sexual orientation is compatible all of the other aspects of my sexuality.
Network of Relationships Inventory (Furman & Burhmester, 1985)
For this specific section of the survey, please answer the questions about the current or most
recent relationship you consider the closest, regardless of this person’s gender or whether this is
a romantic relationship or not. By “close” we mean an emotionally caring relationship. The
person could be a spouse, romantic partner, friend, coworker, etc. – but please do not include
your parents, children, pets, dead persons, or spiritual beings such as God.
For the person you feel closest to, please provide their:
First name:
Approximate age:
Gender:
Now-please complete this part of the survey with that person in mind using the following scale:
1= Little or None, 2 = Somewhat, 3 = Very Much, 4 = Extremely Much, 5 = The Most
1. How much free time do you spend with NAME?
2. How much do you and NAME get upset with or mad at each other?
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3. HO much does NAME teach you how to do things that you don’t know?
4. How much do you and NAME get on each other’s nerves?
5. How much do you talk about everything with NAME?
6. How much do you help NAME with things they can’t do by their self?
7. How much does NAME like or love you?
8. How much does NAME treat you like you’re admired and respected?
9. Who tells the other person what to do more often, you or NAME?
10. How sure are you that this relationship will last no matter what?
11. How much do you play around and have fun with NAME?
12. How much do you and NAME disagree and quarrel?
13. How much does NAME help you figure out or fix things?
14. How much do you and NAME get annoyed with each other’s behavior?
15. How much do you share your secrets and private feelings with NAME?
16. How much do you protect and look out for NAME?
17. How much does NAME really care about you?
18. How much does NAME treat you like you’re good at many things?
19. Between you and NAME, who tends to be the BOSS in this relationship?
20. How sure are you that your relationship will last in spite of fights?
21. How often do you go places and do enjoyable things with NAME?
22. How much do you and NAME argue with each other?
23. How often does NAME help you when you need to get something done?
24. How much do you and NAME hassle or nag one another?
25. How much do you talk to NAME about things that you don’t want others to know?
26. How much do you take care of NAME?
27. How much does NAME have a strong feeling of affection (loving or liking) toward you?
28. How much does NAME like or approve of the things you do?
29. In your relationship with NAME, who tends to take charge and decide what should be
done?
30. How sure are you that your relationship will continue in the years to come?
31. How often do you turn to NAME for support with personal problems?
32. How often do you depend on NAME for help, advice, or sympathy?
33. When you are feeling down or upset, how often do you depend on NAME, to cheer
things up?
34. How often does NAME point out your faults or put you down?
35. How often does NAME criticize you?
36. How often does NAME say mean or harsh things to you?
37. How often does NAME get their way when you two do not agree about what to do?
38. How often does NAME end up being the one who makes decisions for both of you?
39. How often does NAME get you to do things their way?
40. How satisfied are you with your relationship with NAME?
41. How good is your relationship with NAME?
42. How happy are you with the way things are between you and NAME?
Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachment – Peer Subscale (Armsden & Greenberg, 1987)
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This part asks about your feelings about your relationships with your close friends. Please read
each statement and click the circle for the ONE number that tells how rue the statement is true
for you now.
1= Almost Never or Never True; 2 = Not Very Often True; 3 = Sometimes True: 4 = Often True;
5 = Almost Always or Always True
1. I like to get my friend’s point of view on things I’m concerned about.
2. My friends can tell when I’m upset about something.
3. When we discuss things, my friends care about my point of view.
4. Talking over my problems with friends makes me feel ashamed or foolish.
5. I wish I had different friends.
6. My friends understand me.
7. My friends encourage me to talk about my difficulties.
8. My friends accept me as I am.
9. I feel the need to be in touch with my friends more often.
10. My friends don’t understand what I’m going through these days.
11. I feel alone or apart when I am with my friends.
12. My friends listen to what I have to say.
13. I feel my friends are good friends.
14. My friends are fairly easy to talk to.
15. When I am angry about something, my friends try to be understanding.
16. My friends help me to understand myself better.
17. My friends care about how I am feeling.
18. I feel angry with my friends.
19. I can count on my friends when I need to get something off my chest.
20. I trust my friends.
21. My friends respect my feelings.
22. I get upset a lot more than my friends know about.
23. It seems as if my friends are irritated with me for no reason.
24. I can tell my friends about my problems and troubles.
25. If my friends know something is bothering me, they ask me about it.
Brief Symptoms Inventory (Derogatis, 1993)
Here is a list of problems people sometimes have. Please read each one carefully and click the
circle that best describes how much that problem has distressed or bothered you during the past 7
days including today. Click on only one circle for each item.
In the past 7 days, how much were you distressed by:
0 = Not at all, 1 = A little bit, 2 = Moderately, 3 = Quite a bit, 4 = Extremely
1. Nervousness or shakiness inside
2. Faintness or dizziness
3. The idea that someone else can control your thoughts
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4. Feeling others are to blame for most of your troubles
5. Trouble remembering things
6. Felling easily annoyed or irritated
7. Pains in heart or chest
8. Feeling afraid in open spaces or in the streets
9. Thoughts of ending your life
10. Feeling that most people cannot be trusted
11. Poor appetite
12. Suddenly scared for no reason
13. Temper outbursts that you could not control
14. Feeling lonely even when you are with people
15. Feeling blocked in getting things done
16. Felling lonely
17. Feeling blue
18. Feeling no interest in things
SECTION 5 – EPIDEMIC-PANDEMIC IMPACTS INVENTORY (Grasso, Briggs-Gowan,
Ford, & Carter, 2020)
INSTRUCTIONS
We would like to learn how the coronavirus disease pandemic has changed people's lives. For each statement below, please
indicate whether the pandemic has impacted YOU or YOUR FAMILY in the way described.
Check YES (Me) if you were impacted.
Check YES (Person in Home) if another person (or people) in your home were impacted.
Check NO if you and your family were not impacted.
Check N/A if the statement does not apply to you or someone in the home.
***If both YES (Me) and YES (Person in Home) are true, check both***

Since the coronavirus disease pandemic began, what has changed for you or your family?
WORK AND EMPLOYMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

Had to continue to work even though in close contact with
people who might be infected (e.g., customers, patients, coworkers).

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

5.

Spend a lot of time disinfecting at home due to close contact
with people who might be infected at work.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

6.

Increase in workload or work responsibilities.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

1.

Laid off from job or had to close own business.

2.

Reduced work hours or furloughed.

3.

Had to lay-off or furlough employees or people supervised.

4.
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7.

Hard time doing job well because of needing to take care of
people in the home.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

8.

Hard time making the transition to working from home.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

9.

Provided direct care to people with the disease (e.g., doctor,
nurse, patient care assistant, radiologist).

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

10.

Provided supportive care to people with the disease (e.g.,
medical support staff, custodial, administration).

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

11.

Provided care to people who died as a result of the disease.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
12.

Had a child in home who could not go to school.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

13.

Adult unable to go to school or training for weeks or had to
withdraw.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•
•
•
•

YES
YES
YES
YES

(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•
•
•
•

YES
YES
YES
YES

(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•
•
•
•

YES
YES
YES
YES

(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

HOME LIFE
14.

Childcare or babysitting unavailable when needed.

15.

Difficulty taking care of children in the home.

16.

More conflict with child or harsher in disciplining child or
children.

17.

Had to take over teaching or instructing a child.

18.

Family or friends had to move into your home.

19.

Had to spend a lot more time taking care of a family
member.

20.

Had to move or relocate.

21.

Became homeless.

22.

Increase in verbal arguments or conflict with a partner or
spouse.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

23.

Increase in physical conflict with a partner or spouse.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

24.

Increase in verbal arguments or conflict with other adult(s)
in home.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

25.

Increase in physical conflict with other adult(s) in home.

(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)

NO

•

N/A

Increase in physical conflict among children in home.

YES
YES
YES
YES

•

26.

•
•
•
•

•

NO

•

N/A

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
27.

•
•

Separated from family or close friends.
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28.

Did not have the ability or resources to talk to family or
friends while separated.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

29.

Unable to visit loved one in a care facility (e.g., nursing
home, group home).

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

30.

Family celebrations cancelled or restricted.

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

32.

Religious or spiritual activities cancelled or restricted.

(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)

NO

Planned travel or vacations cancelled.

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

•

31.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

NO

•

N/A

33.

Unable to be with a close family member in critical
condition.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

34.

Unable to attend in-person funeral or religious services for a
family member or friend who died.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

35.

Unable to participate in social clubs, sports teams, or usual
volunteer activities.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

36.

Unable to do enjoyable activities or hobbies.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•
•
•
•
•
•

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

ECONOMIC
37.

Unable to get enough food or healthy food.

38.

Unable to access clean water.

39.

Unable to pay important bills like rent or utilities.

40.

Difficulty getting places due to less access to public
transportation or concerns about safety.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

41.

Unable to get needed medications (e.g., prescriptions or
over-the-counter).

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

EMOTIONAL HEALTH AND WELL-BEING
42.

Increase in child behavioral or emotional problems.

•

YES

•

NO

•

N/A

43.

Increase in child’s sleep difficulties or nightmares.

•

YES

•

NO

•

N/A

44.

Increase in mental health problems or symptoms (e.g., mood,
anxiety, stress).

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

45.

Increase in sleep problems or poor sleep quality.

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

47.

Unable to access mental health treatment or therapy.

(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)

NO

Increase in use of alcohol or substances.

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

•

46.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

NO

•

N/A

48.

Not satisfied with changes in mental health treatment or
therapy.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

49.

Spent more time on screens and devices (e.g., looking at
phone, playing video games, watching TV).

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

PHYSICAL HEALTH PROBLEMS
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Unable to access medical care for a serious condition (e.g.,
dialysis, chemotherapy).

•
•

56.

Got less medical care than usual (e.g., routine or preventive
care appointments).

57.

Elderly or disabled family member not in the home unable to
get the help they need.

50.

Increase in health problems not related to this disease.

51.

Less physical activity or exercise.

52.

Overeating or eating more unhealthy foods (e.g., junk food).

53.

More time sitting down or being sedentary.

54.

Important medical procedure cancelled (e.g., surgery).

55.

(Me)
(Person
(Me)
(Person
(Me)
(Person
(Me)
(Person
(Me)
(Person

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

in Home)
in Home)
in Home)
in Home)
in Home)

PHYSICAL DISTANCING AND QUARANTINE
58.

Isolated or quarantined due to possible exposure to this
disease.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

59.

Isolated or quarantined due to symptoms of this disease.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

60.

Isolated due to existing health conditions that increase risk of
infection or disease.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

61.

Limited physical closeness with child or loved one due to
concerns of infection.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

62.

Moved out or lived away from family due to a high-risk job
(e.g., health care worker, first responder).

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

63.

Close family member not in the home was quarantined.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

64.

Family member was unable to return home due to quarantine
or travel restrictions.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

65.

Entire household was quarantined for a week or longer.

•

YES

•

NO

•

N/A

INFECTION HISTORY
•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•
•
•
•
•
•

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

Got medical treatment due to severe symptoms of this
disease.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

Hospital stay due to this disease.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

66.

Currently have symptoms of this disease but have not best
tested.

67.

Tested and currently have this disease.

68.

Had symptoms of this disease but never tested.

69.

Tested positive for this disease but no longer have it.

70.
71.
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72.

Someone died of this disease while in our home

•

YES

•

NO

•

N/A

73.

Death of close friend or family member from this disease.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•
•
•
•
•
•

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•
•
•
•
•
•

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)
(Me)
(Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

•

NO

•

N/A

POSITIVE CHANGE
74.

More quality time with family or friends in person or from a
distance (e.g., on the phone, Email, social media).

75.

More quality time with partner or spouse.

76.

More quality time with children.

77.

Improved relationships with family or friends.

78.

New connections made with supportive people.

79.

Increase in exercise or physical activity.

80.

More time in nature or being outdoors.

81.

More time doing enjoyable activities (e.g., reading books,
puzzles).

82.

Developed new hobbies or activities.

83.

More appreciative of things usually taken for granted.

84.

Paid more attention to personal health.

85.

Paid more attention to preventing physical injuries.

86.

Ate healthier foods.

87.

Less use of alcohol or substances.

88.

Spent less time on screens or devices outside of work hours
(e.g., looking at phone, playing video games, watching TV).

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

89.

Volunteered time to help people in need.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

90.

Donated time or goods to a cause related to this disease (e.g.,
made masks, donated blood, volunteered).

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

91.

Found greater meaning in work, employment, or school.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

92.

More efficient or productive in work, employment, or
school.

•
•

YES (Me)
YES (Person in Home)

•

NO

•

N/A

SECTION 6 – WRAP-UP
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(Me)
(Person
(Me)
(Person
(Me)
(Person
(Me)
(Person
(Me)
(Person
(Me)
(Person

in Home)
in Home)
in Home)
in Home)
in Home)
in Home)

In this final section, we’ll ask a few questions that reflect on your responses so far.
Is there anything else you’d like to share to help us understand what being a person with LGBQ+
parents means to you?

As a person, with LGBQ+ parents, what kinds of event/spaces/organizations do you think would
be most helpful to you?

What advice do you have for other youth growing up in LGBTQ+ families?

Any other thoughts, reflections, or comments you’d like to share?
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